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Sambo's Closing 1 Of Its 3 Seminole Restaurants

Although this Altamonte Springs Sambo's 
restaurant has closed Its doors, the Sanford am i

Rhoto By T»m  Ysrborou|h

Longwood restaurants will remain open.

Although the Sambo's restaurant in Altamonte Springs, at 
689 E Altamonte Drive, has closed its doors, the Sanford and 
longwood Sambo's managers say they are still ' in business "

"There is no possibility of us closing,” Sanford restaurant 
manager Bob Duprea said The Sanford Sambo's is at 2565 S 
French Ave. and employs 26 people, Duprea said.

"According to the home office, they closed the Altamonte 
Springs restaurant as one of the 447 restaurants closed across 
the nation, but we will remain open," he said

Sambo's Restaurants Inc. announced it may file for 
bankruptcy unless the company’s lenders restructure-loans to 
the California-based restaurant chain Restaurant officials 
said they have closed the 447 restaurants in an effort to 
eliminate money-losing operations A total of 667 are 
remaining open nationwide.

According to Arthur Dowd, vice-president for ad
ministration. the dosings followed an evaluation of individual 
restaurant operations that began early in November. He said 
the closings are unrelated to a company decision Wednesday to

consider bankruptcy The company recently resubmitted a 
restructured $100 million loan agreement to its lenders that the 
firm defaulted on last month

"If the proposal is rejected." Dowd said, "serious con
sideration will have to be given to filing a bankruptcy 
petition."

Sambo's current discussions with lenders comes in the wake 
of its failure early last month to pay the $4 8 million first in
stallment on the $100 million loan package.

it 's  still a very good company," tangwood Sambo's 
manager Marilyn Margeolassaid Her restaurant is at 611 Dog 
Track Road. "I've been with the company eight years and at 
this restaurant four years " We're very much so open and the 
home office says we'll stay that way. so I believe them." she 
added

The Altamonte Springs restaurant, however, closed this 
week and a "Closed" sign has been placed on the glass doors.

Restaurant officials could not be reached for further com
ments on the Altamonte Springs Sambo's closing.

— rKNI YAHHOROl ('ill

Auction 
Slated For 
Bankrupt 
Auto-Train

The last remnants of the Auto-Train 
Corp. in Sanford, which ceased operation 
May 1, will lie sold at public auction at 600 
Persimmon Ave., Dec. Sand 9, beginning 
at 10 a m each day, Irving Rosen said 
today

Rosen, of Ralph Rosen Associates, 
Dallas, said proceeds from the 
bankruptcy sale are expected to reach 
over $1 million, lie will personally 
conduct the auction.

Rail ca rs and related equipment are to 
be placed on the auction block the first 
day of tlie sale, and commissary 
equipment, including restau ran t 
equipment, carpeting, linens, silverware 
and vehicles, are to be sold the second 
day of the sale, Rosen said.

He doesn't anticipate any person or 
corporation purchasing all the Auto
Train equipment "The items will be sold 
by lots and not as a whole," lie said, 
noting that selling by lot “should bring in 
more money.

"We have not planned to take an 
overall bid," Rosen said, adding that no 
one has indicated to the Texas firm that 
they wish to make one overall bid.

Auto-Train began its Sanford operation 
in D ecem ber 1971, transporting  
automobiles and their passengers to and 
from l.orton, Va., just outside 
Washington. D C

One week before the company ceased 
operation May 1, an announcement was 
made that the financially plagued 
operation was doomed.

Auto-Train filed for bankruptcy in 
September, 1980

Featured in the bankruptcy sale are: 
145 assorted rail cars, including a 
luxurious office car with three bedrooms 
with bath in each, dining room, kitchen, 
pantry , office area, attendants' sleeping 
quarters with bath; a caboose; sleeper 
cars; mini-dome and full-dome nightclub 
car; bi-level and tri-level auto carriers; 
$15 m illion inventory of ra il-car 
replacem ent parts and accessories.

-  DONNA ESTES

52 Years
Standard Oil To Pay Tribute 
To Earl Higginbotham Tonight

ByTKNIYARBOROLT.il 
Herald Staff Writer

After 52 years, it's still a hobby to 
him.

Earl Higginbotham, 606 Briarcliff 
St . Sanford, has worked for the 
Standard Oil Co 52 years, and tonight 
the firm will honor him in a special 
ceremony at the Holiday Inn on Lake 
Monroe's marina isle.

"You don't find many of us around 
anymore who have been with one 
company for so long," Higginbotham, 
a former mayor of Sanford, said. "But 
I’ll tell you. I’ve enjoyed it all. And 
after all these years it's still like a 
hobby to m e."

But not only will 73-year-old 
Higginbotham be honored for his 
many years of service to the com
pany, he's also "changing jobs"
today.

"Oh, I'm still going to be affiliated 
with Chevron (also the name and 
trademark of the Standard Oil Co.i," 
he said. "But 1 won't be their agent. 
I'll be a jobber.”

A jobber, Higginbotham explained, 
is a person who buys his products 
from the company but sells them 
"outright under his own name or 
corporate name."

"I've already had my stationery 
changed to read Earl Higginbotham 
Oil Co. Inc., Jobber, Chevron U S A. 
Inc. Products," he says. " I’m very 
excited about it.”

Higginbotham, seated behind his 
desk in his warehouse at 409 laurel 
Ave. and wearing a brown Stetson hat, 
"which I never take off except to 
shower," said he has no intention of 
slowing down.

"1 put in as many hours as it takes 
to run the business," he said. "If you 
ask my wife, Alene, she’ll say that’s 24 
hours a day, but it isn't really that 
bad. I get in a golf game or a few 
hours of watching football on TV here 
and there, too."

H*r«M Fhtt# By T*M Varbvraufh

K a r l  H ig g in b o th am  a t  h is  desk .

Higginbotham, who is a former 
Sanford mayor and city com
missioner, came to Florida in 1929 and 
began working for Standard Oil in 
Jacksonville as an accountant.

"I made $90 a month when 1 first 
started and I thought I was wealthy," 
he says. “I retired from that salaried 
job June 14, 1946, and took a com
mission-agent position with the 
company in Sanford. I’ve been here 
ever since.”

Higginbotham said he's seen a lot of 
progress in Sanford and Florida, an 
area he said his father once remarked 
was nothing but "rattlesnakes and 
palmettoes." " I ’m going to see a lot 
more in the city and in the state," he 
added. "And I plan to be In the middle 
of it. I love it here and have no desire 
to live any place eLse."

Higginbotham said he prepared for 
this "time in my life" by purchasing 
his office warehouse, where he stores 
grease and oil "by the barrels and 
cases." He also owns a plant at 509 
French Ave., where he stores liquid

fuels.
"I saw a great potential for growth 

in this area when I first visited the 
state on vacation in 1929," he says. 
"Now I'm ready for the new Job 
because I've planned ahead. I'm a lot 
farther ahead of the game than others 
who are in my type of profession."

At tonight's banquet, Higginbotham 
said, several company officials will be 
speaking concerning his service with 
the company, Including Miami-based 
Emory Smith, district marketing 
manager for Standard Oil in the 
Southeast, and Harry Quillicy, 
operational manager, also of Miami.

"Just because I’m going to be 
supplying the oil and fuel needs here 
— myself under my nam e," 
Higginbotham explained, "doesn 't 
mean the quality of service will 
change or that the product will be 
d ifferen t. I'll still be providing 
Chevron products, and there will be no 
in terruption  in service to my 
customers."

Higginbotham is "'just beginning."

5 Chambers
Cautious On  
Tax Increase

By DONNA ESTES 
Herald Staff Writer

The feeling among the five chambers 
of commerce in Seminole County is 
mixed on the proposed one-cenl increase 
in the statewide sales tax to be con
sidered by the Florida legislature when 
it convenes for its 1982 session Jan 18

The Orlando Area Chamber of Com
merce board of directors last week voted 
to support the additional tax if it is tied to 
a mandatory reduction in property taxes

But local chambers cither have not 
formally discussed the proposal or have 
decided to take a "wait and see" position.

Jack Horner, executive manager of the 
Greater Sanford Chamber of Commerce, 
said today the board will discuss the 
Issue at its meeting Dec 15

"I more or less supported the sales-tax 
increase as it was originally promised as 
an alternative to the resort tax and when 
the stale was talking a lout restricting 
the revenues lo education and roads," 
Homer said today.

"Since then the economy lias turned 
down to such an extent that it might work 
a liardship on people, especially the 
unemployed. Once the state votes in a 
sales tax, or any tax. it seems to stay 
forever. If this tax passes, I would like to 
see a sunset provision i a time when the 
tax would end i passed with it," he said.

"I think one of the reasons why such 
cities as Orlando, and perhaps even 
Sanford, might favor the tax is that cities 
have been hard hit with loss of revenue 
sharing. "To keep the current level of 
services available in Sanford it might he 
necessary to have Hie tax. We will be 
talking to city leaders to determine how 
they feel,” he added "But it seems to me 
this is a poor time for new taxes "

Meanwhile, Richard Fess, vice 
president of Hie take Mary Chamber of 
Commerce, said the chamber luisn't

taken a (xisltion yet I till I Hunk we 
will," he said

Fess' personal assessment is that an 
increase in the tax appears ineiilablc

I am reluctantly m favor." lie said 
He said a better way I > fund repair and 
improvement of roads, however, would 
lie to increase gasoline-tax revenue by 
lying the lax lo the dollar amount of Hie 
purchase rather Hum to continue the 
present formula of eight cents per gallon

"We've got to fund repair and im
provements of roads," Fess said "If we 
don't we are whistling Dixie.' If we could 
tie the tax to the price of gasoline when 
the price goes up. Hie taxes go up and the 
stale would be a lot better off in its road
funding situation We need anything that 
can improve ihe situation, and this seems 
Hie most viable way of doing it."

Priscilla Green, executive director of 
the Maitland-South Seminole OuimlxT of 
Commerce, said  the chamber has 
decided against Inking a stand on the 
issue until we know more about H 
Opinion Is quite divided on the legislative 
action committee "

Carmine Bravo, president of the 
Lingttcod-Wtntcr Springs Chamber ot 
Commerce, said his chamber also has 
not considered a position on the mailer 
“With the cutbacks seen nationally, I 
don't see why Florida should consider an 
increase in sales taxes," he said

Bravo agreed property taxes increased 
tremendously in the last year But I'm 
still personally opposed lo an increase in 
sales taxes," he said.

Bob Crockett, incoming president of 
the Greater Seminole County Chamber of 
Commerce, said today his chamber has 
scheduled a discussion on Ihe proposed 
sales-tax increase for 7:30 am . Dec. 15 at 
the chamber building on Maitland 
Avenue We'll be prepared to consider 
the issue at that tim e," he said

For Seats On Commission TODAY
Artion Report! 2A
Around The llock 4A
Bridge 4B
Calendar 3A
Classified Adi 2-3B
Comics 4R
Crossword 4B
Dear Abby IB
Deaths   3A
Dr. Lamb 4B
Editorial 4A
Florida  2A
Horoscope   4B
Hospital ZA
N ation ....................................................3A
Ourselves ........................................ IB
Sports .................................... 5-1A
Television   IB
Weather  2A
World .................................................... 1A

4 Longwood Contenders
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( E h r i f i t m a a

LOOK WHO'S HERE
H trtld  Phot* 6, Tom Vm ctnl

Santa Claus and his bag of treats were greeted by a crowd of eager  
young fans as he arrived Friday afternoon at Sanford IMaza aboard 
the R osie O'Grady fire truck, accompanied by Rosie O'Grady's band 
from Orlando.

By LEE DANCY 
Herald Stuff Writer

Bequests for action from Longwood city officials voiced by 
residents of the Like W'ayman area have precipitated varied 
responses from four candidates in Tuesday's City Commission 
election.

During the last three commission meetings take Wayman 
area residents have appeared before the board with numerous 
questions and requests. Their initial concerns focused on the 
city's cleanup efforts on the lake's shoreline, but the issue has 
blossomed mto a question of property rights and ownership.

Three commission seats are involved in this election, but 
only two of the incumbent candidates have opponents. Com
missioner June tarm ann was originally elected in 1973 and has 
not faced an opponent since her initial race for the District 2 
seat. f

The other two incumbent candidates are each seeking their 
second term s in office. District 4 Commissioner John Hepp is 
facing a challenge from Charles S. "Chick" Pappas, while 
District 1 incumbent Steven Uskert is trying to fend off a bid 
for his seat from John Crystal.

A primary election issue developed when City Administrator 
David Chacey ordered city workers to clean weeds and debris 
from the shoreline of Ben L. Beckner's property. Workers did 
exactly that, leaving the rest of the lake's shoreline untouched

Residents of the area, represented by ta n y  Hoffman, ap
peared before Hie commission during two consecutive 
meetings Nov. 9 and 18. Hoffman initially asked the com
mission to complete the shoreline cleanup and improve 
Georgia Avenue.

Commissioners promised the work would be done and 
authorized Chacey to spend $600 to rent a dragline for the 
cleanup. The issue did not disappear from commission 
agendas, however.

See LONGWOOD, Page JA

STEVEN USKERT

CHARLES PAPPAS

JOHN CRYSTAL

JOHN IIEPP
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O nly Holiday Traffic Death In County :I

FLORIDA
INBREF
Holiday Doath Toll 

Expoefod To Top 30
TALLAHASSEE (U P I)-T h e  death toll on Florida 

highwiyi for the 101-hour Thanksgiving holiday 
totaled a t toast 30, the State Highway Patrol reported 
•arty today.

The patrol aatd It expected the count to increaae 
when delayed report! reach itate headquarten In 
TiTtahaaeoa from around the Hate today.

Tot M in in g  After Murders
MIAMI (UPI) -  Police searched today for a wavy- 

vhaired, Moxmtb-oid Colombian boy who may be the 
lane anrvivar of a maaa (laying in a  luxurious 
townhouaa In which Ax adulta were hilled.

Metro datacthree aald they have few ieada to the 
kilters, believed to number at Meat three, who bound 
and gagged four men ao tightly that they strangled and 
ihot to death two women Saturday.

Some Inveatlgatora aald privately the klUen may 
never be found.

Hurricane Season Ends
MIAMI (UPI) -  The peculiar 1»1 AUantJc- 

Cartbbean hurricane aaaaonenda today with just a few 
thousand acres southwest of Miami recorded as the 
only portion of the United States to suffer any ap
preciable damage.

"Hurricanes, to me, are death and destruction. The 
tale of woe is ao sad that anytime we can get by without 
a hurricane, It's just great," said Dr. Neil Frank, 
director of the National Hurricane Center at Miami 

"Apart from Dennis, the United States was not 
threatened."

Leaders Breakfast 
Set For Thursday

The Seminole County Mental Health Center vAll sponsor this 
year's Community Leedsrs Breakfast to be held at the Matson 
Jardin Restaurant, Wymare Road, Altamonte Springs, 
Thursday a t •  a.m.

The featured speaker will be Dr. John Nestor, the center's 
director of aging services, who will present a multimedia 
program on aging entitled "Hey, Don't Pass Me By."

The leaders breakfast Is an annual event designed to honor 
thorn who have given their time and effort in leading the 
community and political affairs of Seminole County. Two 
awards wUl be presented honoring those persons — a Mental 
Health Ottacn Award and a Mental Health Community Leader 
Award.

Tha coat of the braakfart Is (IS, half of which la considered a 
tax deductible contribution. For reservations, contact Cheryl 
Wertey at Mi-Mil.

Casselberry Voters 
Go To Polls Tuosday

An estimated 30 percent of Caeeelberry’a 3,700 registered 
votsra are eipected to go to tha poUa Tuesday to elect two men 
to City Council poets, City Clerk Mary H aw thorn aald.

Mrs. Hawthorne aald aha already has received about 13 
absentee ballots for the election.

Voters will cart their vote* at a ty  HaU, M Lake Triplet Dr., 
between 7 a.m. and 7 p.m. Tuesday for either Council Chair
man Tom Embree or former councilman Carl Robertson Jr., 
wbo are vying for Council Scat I; and Councilman John 
[eighty or George Smith, a member of various d ty  boards and 
civic organisations, who a r t  contending far Council Seat 4, 
currently held by Uightv.

Alio appearing on the d ty  election ballot la a referendum 
concerning tha proposed (150,000 advance life support 
(paramedic) program. If the referendum la passed, property 
ta r n  will Increase from fl.N  par 11,000 aanaeed property 
valuation to 13.30 par (1,000 assessed property valuation. The 
program would operate through the d ty  firs department 

Because of Tuoaday's election, there will not be a Dty 
Coundl meeting tonight.

Mass, M an Killed In 14
By TENIYARBOROUGH 

Herald Staff Writer
A Massachusetts man died Sunday when (he car tie was 

driving overturned on Interstate 4. near lake Mao', according 
to the Florida Highway Patrol.

Michael McGoldreck, 20, of Worcester, Mass., became the 
county's only holiday fatality when his 1974 Datsun overturned 
about 0:51 p.m., Sunday, one-and-a-half miles south of the 
Lake Mary Boulevard exit on I-4. Troopers said McGoldreck 
was traveling southbound at an "excessive speed, overtaking 
slower traffic when his car swerved lo the left, overturned and 
ejected the driver from the car."

No other vehicles were involved In the accident and no one 
else was Injured, according to FHP.

Troopers report McGoldreck’s death brings to 29 the number 
of traffic-related fatalities In Seminole County this year.

BURGLARS KEYED UP
About (3,000 worth of keys, locks and key-making equipment 

were stolen from A. Aaron Locksmith and Security Systems 
Inc., 730 E. State Road 436, sometime between G:30 p.m. 
Monday and I  a.m. Tuesday, police report.

The equipment was stolen from the firm's van, which was 
parked a t 1188 East Altamonte Drive. Bandits broke into the 
van by jimmying a window and then hot wiring the van. It was 
later found at Winter Park Federal Savings and Loan, 335 E. 
Altamonte Drive.

Among items taken from the van were an automatic key
making machine, 100 blank keys, a  tool box, several locks and 
dead bolts, a half-inch hand drill and a 3-foot ladder.

LEAVING THEM COLD
Tenant at Tiffany Square Apartments, Femwood Boulevard, 

Fern Park, reported the theft of a heater from the women’s 
sauna room at the complex, police said.

The heater, valued at (1,000, was stolen about 7 p.m. Sunday.

STEREOS STOLEN
A Pioneer stereo valued at (230, plus speakers, and two 

containers full of change valued at (90 were taken In the 
burglary of 2731 Aialea, Ijon gwood, sometime between 10 p.m. 
Thursday and 4:13 a.m. Friday, police report.

Property owner Mike G. Mott said entry was gained by 
removing a aerten from the bedroom window.

In an unrelated Incident, D alre Flanagan, 2100 Howell 
Branch Road, reported someone stole the stereo from her car 
while It was parked at her residence sometime between 10 p.m. 
Wednesday and 3:30 a.m. Thursday. The stereo was valued at 
(100.

Action Reports
★ Fires

it Courts
it Police

SHOPPING BAG OF POT
A Sanford woman and Lakeland man were arrested at ap

proximately 9 p.m., Sunday when Lake Mary police officer, 
who stopped their vehicle for speeding found a small plastic 
bag of marijuana, a "brown grocery bag" full of the Illegal 
drug, weighing scales and other drug-related paraphernalia in 
the couple’s car.

Raymond J. Gazll, 21, and Michelle R. Gaynor, 21, were 
released on (8,000 bond each today after being charged with 
possession of marijuana, poueUkm of drug paraphernalia, 
trafficking In marijuana and po— loo of drugs with the 
Intent to sell, police aald. Police said 33 unknown plUs were 
also found and are being tested to determine what they are.

The couple formerly resided at 9630 S. Terry, In Lakeland, 
and are currently living with Gasll's grandmother at 3615 
Palmetto Ave.. Sanford.

TV TOTING THIEVES
Thieves broke Into the home of Im a Walker, 36, of 1823 

Alexander Dr., Sanford, at approximately 3 p.m., Wedieaday, 
and stole about (1,300 worth of appliances from her home.

According lo Seminole County sheriff's deputies, the thieves 
entered the home through a bedroom window and ransacked 
every room. The burglars made off with two color televixlon 
sets, o crock pot, sewing machine, and digital clock radio.

THIEVES TAKE TOOLS
Thieves broke Into the Seminole Paint and Body Shop, 2340 S. 

Myrtle Ave., Sanford, at noon Friday and made off with a 
toolbox and tools valued at approximately (2,000, Sanford 
police said.

Francis Marxec, 23, a body repair man a t the shop, reported 
his tools stolen to police.

According to witnesses, a gold Cadillac occupied by two 
black males was seen in the area about the same time as the 
reported theft, police said. The car had no license tag. Police 
said a black Fold Thunderbird also was observed In the area
around noon.

No arrests have been made.

Wreck
j

BATTERIES, GAS STOLEN
Brad C. Davidson. 229 Justin Way, Sanford, told police ’■ 

someone cut their way Into a fenced yard at 325 Orange Blvd., j 
Sanford and stole two car batteries valued at (50 each and (25 ; 
worth of gasoline.

The incident occurred sometime between 7 p.m. Saturday j 
and 8 a.m. Monday.

IRRIGATION PUMP STOLEN
A (200 irrigation pump was stolen from a field at the Tyre ■ 

Farm  on the west side of Brisson Avenue Just south of Celery ; 
Ave. In Sanford sometime between 5:30p.m. Friday and 8:34 ; 
a.m. Monday, police report.

Someone used a pipe wrench to disconnect the pump which ; 
belonged to W.W. Tyre, 1304 Forest Drive, Sanford.

KEY TO HIS HOUSE
Arthur D. Witamoski, 133 Exeter Drive, Longwood, lost Ms ! 

wallet containing (175 Sunday after the keys to his home were j 
left In his van, police report.

Police believe entry was gained to the home with the bouse ; 
key taken from the van and the wiUet was stolen from j 
Wllamoski’s bedroom while he slept.

Wllamoskl told police he woke up at 1 a.m. Sunday to find the j 
wallet missing. At 6:0S a.m. he woke up again and discovered , 
the keys were missing from his van.

HIGH SCHOOL VANDALS
About (1,000 In damage was done at Lake Mary High School ; 

sometime between 10 p.m. Sunday and S a.m. Monday, police ; 
report. ',

Maintenance man Bob E. Sprague, 109 Waits Drive, Sanford, J 
discovered someone cut the lock on the gate and broke win- ! 
dows on a school bus and two private cars.

WINDOW DAMAGED
About (120 in damage was done lo a window at Lone Star of j 

Florida, Inc., a ready mix concrete firm at 1950 S. Highway j 
427, Longwood, when someone threw an unknown object at a ; 
second-story window and broke the outer glass. 1

Police report the Incident occurred sometime between 6:30 , 
p.m. Friday and 6:45 a.m. Monday.

MOTEL ROOM STRIPPED
Someone stripped a room at the Holiday Inn a t State Road 46 1 

and Interstate 4 of much of its contents sometime Thursday, ! 
taking (227 worth of linens, pillows, blankets and other items, ] 
along with a (450 Magna vox color television set, police report, j

A spokesman for the hotel said the room had been rented the ; 
night before to a female and child who gave Boston as their J 
home town. ;

Salvation Army Captain Carl Phillips (left) has distributed 12 kettles around 
Seminole County to kick off the 1981 Christmas drive. First-year bell ringer 
Jim  Gamer mans the kettle al Sanford P lata as Sanford resident Joe 
Flannagin makes donation. The Salvation Army in Sanford hopes to raise 
|2S,MM to aid thousands of families this Christmas with food and toys. Toys 
will he given sway Dec. 23 and 24. Civic clubs willing to help man kettles may 
ca ll 322-2442.

Reagan Says He Has Gotten j 
'Fair' Deal From The Press

WASHINGTON (UPI) -  President Reagan 
believes reporters have treated him fairly In 
his first 11 months In office, but thinks his wife, 
Nancy, has gotten a "bum rap" from the 
press, his communications chief says.

"All In all, he does believe that hia treatment 
by the press has been fair," David Gergen told 
U.S. Newt k  World Report in an Interview 
released Sunday.

The Whita House communications director 
agreed Reagan has been perceived as a rich 
m an's president, adding, "I think he believes 
that Mrs. Reagan, in particular, has gotten a 
bum rap on the redecoration of the family 
quarters and the purchase of new White House 
china. He has been more bothered by criticism 
of her than by criticism of his own programs 
But both of them have taken to dealing with It 
In a lighter vein."

Gergen said respect for Reagan has grown 
since he took office and the press has gotten to 
know him better.

“There Is no question that he has a 
masterful touch in dealing with the media and 
with the public In general," Gergen said.

Gergen countered criticism of the lack of 
news conferences held by Reagan by saying 
"the number of formal press conferences 
should not be Uw standard by which (he 
openness or accountability of an adminis
tration ia judged."

He said a news conference with 130 or 200 
reporters present, "Is not necessarily the best 
vehicle for presidents to respond to questions 
regularly."

Asked If he felt an obligation to alwaya tell

the truth, Gergen responded:
"Well, I very much believe that the 

government does not have a right to lie. But I 
believe government does have a right to 
remain silent. There are occasions when the 
government has a right to say no comment to 
sensitive national security questions. There 
has never been an instance in which I or 
anyone in this administration I know of has 
been asked lo Ue."

Gergen also said the press la more balanced 
now than it was 10 yesrs ago and has become 
more "disillusioned with the promises of big 
government of the '60s and more willing to 
consider the possibility of private enterprise 
as a solution."

Gergen said there has been "a  tendency to 
feast upon personality conflicts as  oppoaed to ; 
true m atters of substance. Also, It teem s to me w 
that there has been a tendency to over- 
dramatise and exaggerate the extent to which ‘ 
the cuts in federal spending are affecting 
people at the lower end of the Income scale." £

Reagan "recognizes that recent stories ‘ • 
about squabbling or feuding in the ad
ministration have been baaed on con vena
tions with true-life, fleih-and-blood people," v  
Gergen said. “We all need to guard against 
Journalism becoming a form of gossip."

As for leaks by the administration, Gergen ' 
said it Is a "time-honored tradition In this city, , '  
and I am  sure we will never ace the end of It. I ’* 

•just think that anonymous personal attacks or — 
loose talk are unhealthy."

...Longwood Election Tuesday
Cealteaed From Page 1A

Hoffman said the city did not Intend to 
vacate two strips of property on the lake's east 
and west tides which once were d ty  streets 
connecting Georgia and Seminole avenues.
The commission Intended only to vacate 
property on tha lake's east side when it passed 
the ordinance disclaiming public rights lo the 
property In 1131, Hoffman aald.

City Attorney Marvin Rooks said the "In
tentions" of commissioners who passed the 
ordlnanca In 1K1 could bo gauged only by the 
written ordinance. He aald the city gave up Its 
righto to both stripe of land.

At tha Nov. 16 meeting, Hoffman u ld  
Bodmer had erected steel cables blocking 
property that did not belong to him. After 
viewing the cables, Rooks aald be thought they 
ware aB legally on Beckner'a property during 
the Nov. 21 matting.

Rooks thin was authorised by the conv- 
mi salon to make certain the city also had 
forfeited Its atasmant rights to the property.
The d ty  attorney will report on that request at 
the Dec. 7 commiuton meeting.

Hspp said 11 Is not the d ty ’a job to determine 
who owns a certain piece of property unleu it 
has i  epodfle Interest in the property. The 
Lake Wayman situation la a  "neighborhood 
fend" and Avoid be settled by the property 
owners Involved, he said.

"(Lake Wayman area reafaienta) have no 
ra c e m e  bat to go through a  court of law," 
l l s p p i i ld  "Many poople think a  d ty ’s powers 
a n  oahmltod, and they're anything but thai"

Pappas, Sapp’s opponent, aald bs doubts the 
legality of Iba 1(11 ordinance vacating the

AREA READING! (•  a m ) :  temperature: M; overnight 
low: (3; Sunday high: U ; barometric p r a w n :  30.09; relative 
humidity: 13 percent; winds: southeast at 5 mph. sunrise6:11 
a m ,  amaet 1:13 p m

TUESDAY TIDES: DAYTONA BEACH: higha, 10:30 am ., 
11:11 p m ;  tows, 4:M a m ,  4:13 p m ;  PORT CANAVERAL: 
highs, 11:43 a m ,  11:03 p m ;  towa, 3:34 a m ., 4:44 pm .; 
BAYPOItTt higha,3:44a m , 4:14 p m ;  tows, 10:00a m ,  10:04 
pin.

BOATING FORECAST: SL Aagaettee to J i t t e r  tetri, Oat 
■  M lNi Wind sasterty around 10 kaote becoming southeast to 
south 10 to I f  tonight and IncrtaAng to I I  to occasionally 30 
knots Tuesday. Sous 3 to 3 fast Increasing Tuesday. Few

Mgha In the tow to mid Ms. Laws 
t  easterly this morning bacoming 
i  afternoon. Rate probability 30

HOSPITAL NOTES
1«b M  with hay which caught fire and burned about 1:3* p.m. Satarday at 
ttoe intersection of UJ. Highway 17-92 and Airport Bunlevird in Sanferd. The 
driver a# tha track, John Maijub of RL 3. Sanford, was unhurt ia tha blase.

Economy Continues Slump
WASHINGTON (UPI) — Landing economic Six of tlw in . v. iukl. hdtealue ■■■ it,,,.

Indicators, dropping far the third consecutive with the layoff rate, new enters md fauUdtaw 
month, dedfasd 1J puront in October, the permits leading the decline

down wwa the p « e of dettvoriu,
lo t  U flW M W I M flg  Of dteliftOO — thf rhfffj n  III Myh) OOOeiM “ f l  ofilsss

fin t fame a MarchMay mrioa test year set for Inflation. -------
tha stags far racamteu — faowad that an md Increasing for the nwytfh worn dm avu ra  
to thu Button's aruwter psHgaas la not yet to workweek, crude matotfak prime, * 5

ThefaeplarOctefar wee ahghtiy leu  then th* moMy " O t t f  ****** far
tha 11 percent dedlne la Psptombsr and maro The composite todea of Isudhw fadicafai
thantbu M  percent drop in August, after waswtatl3S.lforQctobw,cenpu odtel0lki

Uikcrt l i r a  at M  Northpcrt Road.
Hepp, 41, has lived In Longwood d a  years. 

He la part owner In an amusement bofaiau In 
Sanford.

R egular attendance a t  commission 
mootings became part of Hspp's k i t  whsn hs 
became pwfatoat of the Skylark Hnmeowuan
Association. He b r a  al MU Robin C o u l

y u a n  old. Ha works as a bullff a t tha Samtesis
County Courthouse. Pappas Uvea a t UK 
Pelican SL

City officials also  would spend the 
eouaary  msnsy to complete a  thorough title

■
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H
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NATION
IN BRIEF
Richard Allan Expects 

To Keep White House Job
WASHINGTON (UPI) -  Richard Alkn “ fully ex

pect!" to resume his duties u  President Reagan's 
national aecurity adviser once the administration 
completes its Investigation of a 11,000 "thank you" 
gratuity he received from a Japanese magazine.

Allen made the surprise announcement that he waa 
taking administrative leave from his White House 
petition in an appearance Sunday on NBC's "Meet the 
Press."

Reagan Ratums To Work
SANTA BARBARA. Calif. (UPI) -  President 

Reagan, his restful Thanksgiving weekend marred 
only by his decision to grant national security adviser 
Richard Allen a  leave of absence, plunges back into 
politics and work today.

The president leaves his Rancho del Cielo with a 
helicopter ride to Point Mugu Naval Air Station to 
board Air Force One for a flight to Cincinnati. He will 
address an Ohio Republican fund-raising reception 
before returning to the White House tonight.

Another Shutdown Possible
WASHINGTON (UPI) -  Congress and President 

Reagan have until Dec. 13 to settle federal spending 
matters and avert another government shutdown, but 
aome on Capitol Hill fear they won’t make it.

"They won't get anything through by Dec. 13,” said 
an aide to a Senate Democratic leader. "It will be the 
same thing as long as they need a diversion."

W ORLD
IN BRIEF

After Hiatus Of 2’A  Years, 
Nuclear Arms Talks Resume

GENEVA, Switzerland (UPI) — After an in
terruption of 2W years, the United States and the Soviet 
Union began talks today on limiting nuclear missiles 
and both sides warned there will be no rapid 
agreement.

The Geneva arm s talks come after a month of the 
biggest pacifist demonstration in Europe since World 
War II against NATO plans to install 572 U.S. Pershing- 
II and Cruise missiles in Europe by 1963 to counter 630 
Soviet SS-t, SS-Ss and SS-20s already in place and 
aimed at Europe.

Peace-Keeping Plan Studied
JERUSALEM (UPI) -  The Israeli cabinet met 

today in xwcial session to discuss a proposal that could 
break a deadlock over European participation in the 
Sinai peace-keeping force called for in the Camp David 
accords.

Prime Minister Menachem Begin, responding to a 
request by Secretary of State Alexander Haig, has 
promised to make public a statement of principles on 
Europe's participation in the force, Israel Radio said.

Flagship Lowers

M ortgage Rates

CALENDAR

TUESDAY, DEC 1
Adah Film Program, "African Queen,” 2 p.m„ 

Deltona Public Library, 1691 Providence Boulevard, 
Deltona.

Semlaole County Mental Health Center, will sponsor 
a forum on "The Best Interest of the Child: Custody 
Mediation in Florida Family Cases," 7-10 p.m., 
Eastmonte Civic Center, Altamonte Springs. Open to 
public.
Weedkads Seheet PTA meeting, 7:30 p.m„ multi, 

purpose room. Program on computers In elementary 
education.

hOcrawav* d e M S tra tlsa  on making holiday treats 
by County H one Economics Extension Agent Barbara 
Hughes, 1-3 and 14 p.m., Greater Sanford Chamber of 
Commerce, F irst Street and Sanford Avenue. Free to 
tits public. Pre-register by calling 123-2212.

Barter*SemhNfc Ja y n e s  Beard, 7:30 p.m., Ja y n e
building, French Avenue, Sanford.
..Berth I n a l r - 1-  Masonic Ledge, 7:30 p jn ., Triplet 
Drive. Caanlberry.

Leagweedl a te  Mary Liens, 7 p.m., Quality Inn, 1-4 
and State Rand 636.

Lake M e an t A nrten r Radio Society, 7:30 p m ,  
Akamonte Civic Center.

S t a t e *  AA, 0 p.m., open diocuMton, Ml Lake 
Mink Drive, Ooesroads Treatment Center, Sanford. 

Wteter Springs Srrtia i. 7:30 am . Big Cypress. 
Lsagwead Betsey Qab. 7:30 a.m., Uegwood Village

|fHI

larterd Liens Oak, neon, Holiday Ian, on Lake

Mental Health Center, Robin Road,

___ _ , 1:M pjn., Chamtnr
of Commerce, First and Sanford Avans.

Weight Watchers, 7 p.m., Inmmlt Apts.,

___  , 7:M pjn., Florida Power A
Light, N. Myrtle Avenue, Sartord.

Dnvhmhen Toastmasters, 7:1* 
i RastaaranL 100 N. Oak Ava.

Autopsy M a y  Shed Light O n
Evening Herald. Saniord, FI. Monday. Nov. 30. 1911— 3A

Actress Mysterious Death
LOS ANGELES (UPI) -  Actress 

Natalie Wood cast off alone in the night 
during r g holiday yacht trip with her 
husband and was later found drowned 
nearby in a shallow lagoon. Authorities 
ordered an autopsy today to determine 
how the t3-year-o!d star slipped into the 
water.

Miss Wood's fully-clothed body, found 
shortly after dawn Sunday, was floating 
Just beneath the surface only 200 feet 
from the Isthmus of the resort island of 
Santa Catalina, about 20 miles off the 
Southern California coesL

Authorities said Miss Wood apparently 
drowned after failing overboard from an 
inflatable rubber dinghy found beached

autopsy 
light on

was
her

near the body. Today's 
expected to shed some 
mysterious death. •

The three-time Oscar nominee had 
been spending the weekend with her 
husband, actor Robert Wagner, and 
actor Christopher Walken, with whom 
Mias Wood was starring in the film 
"Brainstorm." They arrived at the 
island Friday aboard the 33-foot Wagner 
yacht. Splendour.

The three went ashore for dinner 
Saturday night.

“Mr. and Mrs. Wagner had dinner last 
night in a restaurant on the Isthmus, 
after which they returned to their boat 
(anchored offshore)," family friend and

spokesman Paul Ziffren said Sunday.

"While M*1- Wagner was in the cabin, 
Mrs. Wagner apparently went to their 
stateroom," he said. "When Mr. Wagner 
went to join her, he found that she was 
not there and that the dinghy was also 
gone.

"Since Mrs. Wagner often took the 
dinghy out alone. Mr. Wagner was not 
immediately concerned. However, when 
she did not return in 10 or 15 minutes. Mr. 
Wagner took his small cruiser and wenl 
lo took for her. When this proved un
successful, he immediately contracted 
the Coast Guard, who then continued the 
search."

Candidates Reveal $ Sources
NATALIK WOOD

By TEN1 YARBOROUGH 
Herald Staff Writer

The four candidates vying for City Council Mats in 
Tuesday’s Casselberry election have filed their state-required 
financial statements, with City Clerk Mary Hawthorne.

However, candidate Carl Robertson Jr., who Is seeking 
Council Seat 3, has not filed his financial report for Nov. 27, 
Mrs. Hawthorne said.

Campaign contributions and expenditures for candidates 
Tom Embree, Carl Robertson Jr., John Leighty and George T. 
Smith are as follows;

— Councilman Embree who is seeking reelection to Council 
Seat 3, reported a total of 9300 of campaign contributions, |)5  
campaign in-kind services donated, and 3433.11 for campaign 
expenditures.

The |500 contribution was donated entirely by Embree, while 
the in-kind services were donated by photographer Richard 
Coffey, Casselberry, for Embree's campaign photographs.

Robertson, who is opposing Embree for Council Seal 5, 
reports a total of 11,060 contributions, and 1641.38 ex
penditures, leaving 1218.76 in his campaign treasury.

Robertson reports individual contributions as *300 from 
himself; $10 from Susan Smith, Altamonte Springs; 623 from 
Donald Olesen, Casselberry; $25 from Joe Greenspun, 
Maitland; $73 and $223 from the Homeowners Rights Com
mittee, Winter Springs; $200 from William Goodman, builder, 
Altamonte Springs; $23 from Clare Balmer, Casselberry; $23 
from Jam es llattaway, Longwood; $100 from Harry Jacobs, 
lawyer, Altamonte Springs; and $50 from O.R. Cousineau,

Casselberry.
— Councilman Leighty, who is seeking reelection to Council 

Seat 4, tiled a  report with the city clerk's office saying he has 
received a total of $190 in campaign contributions and spent 
$130 during the campaign, leaving $40 in his treasury.

Leighty reports he contributed the entire $130 and $40 in-kind 
services to his campaign.

— Smith, Leighty’i  oppment in the race for Council Seal 4. 
reports total loans and contributions as $660 in cash and $110 
lor in-kind services. His expenditures for the campaign are 
reported as 6330, leaving 6310 in his war chest.

Smith reports a  f 100 loan Jointly from himself and his wife, 
Gloria; a 6200 loan from himself; a $100 contribution from 
Lester Zimmerman, Casselberry; $30 from Pearl I-arar, 
Orlando; $10 from Herman and Catherine Schuldcn, 
Casselberry; and 1200 from the campaign account of the 
Homeowners Rights Committee, Winter Springs. Smith also 
reports |U0 in in-kind services for signs provided by himself 
and a $200 contribution from J.A. Lewis. Orlando.

Leighty reports expenditures of $4137 to George Stuart 
Office Supplies, Casselberry; $430 to Casselberry Postmaster 
for postage; 617.63 to Gloria Smith, his wife, for treasury ex
pense!; $192.92 and $47.33 to PIP Postal Instant Press, 
Orlando, for campaign literature; $17.72 to George Stuart 
Office Supplies, Casselberry, for campaign supplies; $19 to 
Gloria Smith, Casselberry, for supplies from Inwes Building 
Supplies; and $13 to Gloria Smith for gas and transportation.

DON'T GAMBLE
with your insurance!

-  C A L L -

TONY RUSSI 
INSURANCE

3 2 2 -0 2 8 5
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MICHAEL POPOVICH 
Michael Popovich, 77, of 

New Sm yrna Boulevard, 
Osteen, died Saturday at his 
residence. Born Nov. 13,1904, 
in Phillipsburg, Pa., he 
moved to Osteen from 
Chardon, Ohio, in 1973, He 
waa a wire tester for General 
E lectric  and was Greek 
Orthodox. He was an Army 
veteran of World War II.

Survivors Include his wife, 
Vindie Helen; two brothers, 
George, Cleveland, and Steve, 
Bedford, Ohio; two sisters, 
Mrs. Mary Rybak, South 
Euclid, Ohio, and Mrs. Ann 
Dorka, Cleveland.

Gramkow Funeral Home is 
in charge of arrangements.

Temple Ohev Shalom.
Survivors include hia wife, 

Jeanne; two sons, Richard, 
East Brunswick, N.J., Arthur, 
Kern Park; two brothers, 
William and Joseph, both of 
Asheville, N.C.; and tour 
grandchildren.

Baldwln-Fatrchild Funeral 
Home, Orlando, Is in charge 
of arrangements.

ELIZABETH

Dennis H. Couraon, President of Flagship Bank of Seminole, 
announced today that the bank's first mortgage Interest rate 
has been lowered to 13 percent.

Courson said the move was made in an attempt to stimulate 
the local economy. "Mortgage terms are 20 years, one-year 
rate review, two points and no prepayment penalty," Courson 
■aid.

HARRIS BRUDOW 
Harris B. Kudow, 69, of 375 

Palm  Springs Drive, 
Altamonte Springs, died 
Sunday at Florida Hospital- 
Altamonte. Born Oct. 23,1912, 
in New York City, he moved to 
Altamonte Springs from there 
In 1973. He was a floral 
designer and a member of

MHS1 FAYE KAPLAN
Mrs. Faye "F a n n y "  

Kaplan, 74, of 1320 Grant St., 
Longwood, died Saturday at 
Longwood Health Care 
Center. Born Nov. 20,1907, in 
Boston, she moved to 
longwood from there in 1976. 
She was a housewife and was 
Jewish. She was a member of 
lladaisah.

Survivors include two 
daughters, Wylma Needle and 
Rita Slotnick, both of 
Ixmgwood; a sister, Irma 
Waldfogel Brockton, Masa.; 
and five grandchildren.

Baldwin-Fairchlld Funeral 
Home, Orlando, is in charge 
of arrangements.

MRS. MARY 
WOODELL

Mrs. Mary Elizabeth 
Woodall, 66, of Forest City 
died F riday at F lorida 
Hospital-Apopka. Born Sept 
19,1193, in Grayson, Ga., she 
moved to Forest Ctty from 
Greensboro, N.C., in 1947. She 
was a schoolteacher and a 
Seventh-day Adventist.

She is survived by a sister, 
Mrs. Willsh Rush, Son City, 
Arts.

Cox-Parker Funeral Home, 
Winter Park, is in charge of 
arrangements.

JAMES W. B. SMITH
James W.B. Smith, 76, of 

342 N. Grant St., Longwood, 
died Wednesday al Florida 
HoepItal-AHamonte. Bom in 
Conneaut, Ohio, he moved to 
Longwood from West Hart
ford, Conn., in 1960. Ha was a 
bank service manager.

Survivors include his wife, 
Lodte, and a brother, George, 
Amherst, Vs.

Cox-Parker Funeral Home, 
Wtnter Park, is in charge of 
arrangements.

Why FR E E ?  Thousands o! area resident' have spine 
related problems which usually respond lo chiropractic 
care
This is our way ol encouraging you to find out -t you have a 
problem 1hat could be helped by chiropractic care. |i is 
also our way ot acquainting you with our staff and 
facilities
Examination includes a minimum ot to standard trsis tor 
evaluating the spine end a contour analysis photo as 
shown above
While we are accepting new patients, no one need lee I any 
obligation

Most Insurances Accepted

SANFORD PAIN CONTROL
CLINIC

Mil l  PrWMft A«« (

323-5763
Ptaa M*1) kaferd
t J L  I * ' -  ’  ■’

. . .  [  O o rt Wol in t lu d r  X » * f t  Of Tft»t"W *»t, . .
l>, Thnmot r jltdrtl. Chiropractic ettysî lSB

/ YO U ARE INVITED TO  ATTEND 
THE SEMINOLE EMPLOYMENT ECONOMIC 

DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION

A n n u a l W e r t fs  

{B a ttfueT
DECEMBER 4, 1981 7:30 P.M. 

SANFORD CIVIC CENTER 
SEMINOLE BOULEVARD -  SANFORD, FLORIDA

-  KEYNOTE SPEAKER —

(Rep.) Julian C. Dixon 

U.S. Congressman, 

28th Congressional 

District of

Los Angeles, California

—  SPECIAL GUESTS —
(Rop.) Louis Stokos 

U.S. Congressman, 21st Congressional 
District of Ohio

K

PLEASE MAKE YOUR RESERVATIONS 
IN AD VANCE BY CALLING 

(305) 323-4360 831-2023
TA X  DEDUCtlBlE CONTRIBUTION 

$20 PER PERSON
P.a I h V L  SMg. I. Santerd Atrpert, M v t .  Fla. W7I

J *

DOUBLE VALUE
MANUFACTURERS

COUPON DAYS!
Tues. & Wed., Dec. 1 & 2

Y E S  . .  t u e s . A W ED., D E C . I a  1 O N LY  bring all ot yo u  
m an ufacturers' coupons lo  ycu r nearest FO O D  B A R N  and U R  G s 
FO O D  .W A R EH O U SE, and  we ll give you D O U B LE TH E VAt'.iE 
tow ard the purchase o l th eir product T h is otter e x clu d e s B o m s 
C a sh , store co upo ns, tree
co u p o n s and refund ce rtificate s 
V a lu e  of the coupons can no t ex
ceed  the p rice of the item

,IMtl

411: A, S A M  O K I )  W l

l \ | t <  » \ \ M O W N s A M O K I)
OPfN 7 DAYS A WIIK

M O N  IM U R S •»-:
6R4 SXI '* 8 — St. S h 4

BRYAN SMOKY HOLLOW

SMOKED
SAUSAGE

ALL MEAT
FULLY
COOKED 99 Lb.

COUPONS BELOW GOOD TUESD AY O N LY

V A L U A B L E  S T O R E  C O U P O N

U.S. NO. 1

POTATOES 88t t  Lbt.
W ITH COUPON. LIM IT I WITH tlt.M  O R D IR  
IX C LU O IN O  C IO a R IT T I I  H I It ONLY

V A L U A B L E  S T O R E  C O U P O N

VALUABLE S TO R E COUPON
s h u r f r e s h  e x t r a  rich
HOMO OR LOW FAT

MILK CM 78 O at.
WITH COUPON. LIM IT I WITH H IM  ORDER 
■ XCLUOINO C IG A R E TTg l i f l l l  ONLY

VA LU AB LE STO R E COUPON
SUMNYLANO ALL MEATr

98» i
Lb. !

SUNNYLAND 
ALL MEAT SLICED

BOLOGNA 98Lb.

WITN COUPON. LIMIT I WITH H IM  ORDER | 
■XCLUOINO CIOAR ITTII H-I4I ONLY |

WITH COUPON. LIMIT I WITH .1 W ORUER 
IXCLUOINO CIOHAEETTtl II I II ONLY

t
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Prayers And  

Public Schools

i

Religious strife, the unholy stepchild of the 
union of church and state, has been kept away 
from America’s borders for most of our history. 
Settled by Puritans as a refuge from religious 
intolerance, this country developed into a 
pluralistic society because the separation of 
church and state was guaranteed by the U.S. 
constitution.

Now that separation has been challenged by a 
vote of the Senate. A recently approved rider to an 
appropriations bill would prevent the Justice 
Department from blocking voluntary prayer 
programs in the public schools. The measure is 
largely symbolic because private citizens, not 
Justice Department lawyers, usually take such 
cases to court. But it may represent a dangerous 
erosion of the separation between public 
education and private worship.

The argument for voluntary prayer is that 
school children should be allowed to pray as a part 
of their education. Proponents say voluntary 
prayer means free choice. They urgently stress 
that the need for prayer in the schools comes from 
the breakdown of moral values which result from 
religion not being included in education.

We support the right of students to pray 
privately in public school, or anywhere else where 
the spirit moves them. In the recesses of one's 
heart, one can pray anywhere. But that prayer 
must not be coerced into a public profession in a 
tax funded institution, and it must not be dictated 
by the state.

Voluntary prayer is one thing, but a voluntary 
prayer program is another. We object to any 
government mandated intrusion into the private 
heart. Public schools should not be given the task 
of administering prayer programs. Children of 
many religions would be offended and deeply 
confused by lay persons conducting sacred 
ceremonies. And children of minority religions, or 
children of athiests and agnostics, would be 
singled out for ridicule by children too young to 
have been taught America’s principles of 
religious tolerance.

Public schools will invariably fail as houses of 
worship, and may demean religion in the process.

Proponents of voluntary prayer programs are 
well meaning. But any attempt to define prayer,

Please Write
Letter* t# the editor arc welcomed for public at tea . All 

letter* miul be ilgaed, with a maBlaf address aad, If 
possible, s telephone a umber ss the ideality of the writer 
may be verified. The Evealag Herald wi3 respect the 
wishes of writers who ds not waat their same* bs print. 
The Evealai Herald also reserves the right to edit tetters 
to eliminate libel or Is coafarm to i

BERRY'S WORLD

“Think, comrade premier! If Ronald Reopen 
hod a bed harvest, coming on the heels of e 

, submarine Incident, how would HE handle It?"

By LEE DANCY

Getting me to writs one of these columns is 
about as easy as building a house of cards.

IH get about halfway through one of these 
examples of my wil and wisdom and my logic 
falls to places. In a fit of frustration, I yank my 
paper from the typewriter and begin again.

This is my third effort today, for example. I’ve 
started writing two columns before this one, 
each time with great expectations for the 
premise of my reasoning, and then I am beset 
with second thoughts.

My first effort Involved the trials and 
tribulations of budding a better mousetrap. I 
decided nobody wanted to read about building a 
better appliance.

Most "better mousetraps” have already been 
built, as far as I’m concerned. It's only a matter 
of getting your hands on one.

Take the typewriter on which I'm pounding out 
this incredible piece of logic. I cannot find the 
date on this wonderful little antique, but It's old,

believe me. My mother bought a typewriter 
much like this one when she w u  a college 
student in the lMOs.

I know better typewriters exist Some even 
have “memories", where you can store form 
lette- j  and have them reproduced with the touch 
of a button. I never write form letters, however.

Then I decided I would crank out some clever 
piece about objectivity in journalism. Three- 
quarters of the way through the column I 
realised people who read It would hold it up and 
compare me to it.

No chance I ’m going to let that happen.
That's the problem with these columns. Our 

editors set these babies at the top of the opinion 
page, presumably the first thing to catch the 
reader’s eye.

I know people read the column. The last one I 
wrote on adopted folks gathered quite a few 
comments, all of them good.

Maybe that's my problem. I'm  afraid of the

scathing remarks, the interminable feedback if I 
happened to touch a public nerve with my words.

Stories I write for the news pages are different. 
I cover an event and write the story. Simple, 
right? Well, usually it's simple.

But when my editor walks up to me at 11 a.m. 
and tells me I have to write a "Gock" for the 
editorial page, my heart begins to flutter. He 
wants me to pull something out of my opinion hat 
on the day nothing resides there but air.

My opinion hat sometimes holds a gem or two. 
ToJay, however, I found a piece of coal. If you 
press v.-'al together long enough, it becomes a 
diamond. Cut the longer I mulled over writing 
this column, ttic more coal I found in my hat.

Yes, folks, there *ere no gems in my opinion 
hat today. Writing columns on a weekly basis is 
tough. Writing one a day must be murder.

So I’ve made a vow to myself. From this day 
forward I'm going to start thinking about 
"Gock" material early in the week.

Believe me, Jack Anderson earns his pay.

ROBERT WALTERS

Lesson 
For The
Politicians

or religion, by one group’s standard, in a public 
institution will invariably lead to pain, confusion, 
and perhaps even to rebellion and religious strife.

One must only look to Ireland, to see the con
sequences of religious intolerance in public in
stitutions. Ironically, while the Irish prime 
minister is calling for re-evaluation of all sec
tarian laws in the republic, misguided American 
lawmakers may be bringing sectarian strife into 
public schools.

The Senate debate itself brought sectarian 
divisiveness into the Senate chamber. Pro-prayer 
Sen. Ernest F. Hollings, D-S.C., lambasted Sen. 
Howard M. Metzenbaum, D-Ohio, as "the senator 
from B'nai B’rith" Metzenbaum is Jewish and 
B'nai B’rith is a Jewish community organization. 
Sen. Lowell P. Weicker Jr., R-Conn., said the 
outburst might have been "a good thing...It 
makes us all understand why religion should not 
be debated on this floor."

We pray Congress comes to its senses before 
voluntary prayer is replaced by well meanir^, but 
potentially coercive prayer programs in our 
public schools.

GRAPEVINE Texas (NEA -  When the 
Texas legislsture last summer crafted new 
congrcsslonsl d is tric ts  for the coming 
decade, all of the stale’s political savants 
decreed that this community w u  destined to 
be represented by a Republican.

But today, le u  than four months after 
approval of that redistricting plan, the same 
political w iiards a re  predicting tha t 
Grapevine and other towns in the corridor 
between Dellas and Fort Worth are likely to 
elect a Democrat to the House of 
Representatives next year.

Another new congressional district, in the 
Houston a n a , w u  supposed to provide a safe 
Democratic seat throughout the lNBs — but 
T exu  politicians now believe that it could 
well come under Republican control

"This state," says one veteran journalist, 
"is littered with the hides of politician* who 
thought they were going to carve out a district 
for themselves." In fact, that observation ha* 
nationwide applicability.

With the redistricting of congressional and 
state legislative seats now complete or well 
under way in virtually all of the states, it’s 
worth noting that politics everywhere is a 
dicey business whose Intrigue and fascination 
stem In large measure from Its instability and 
unpredictability.

When the Iowa legislature met 10 years ago 
to establish new congressional districts based 
on the results of the 1*70 censes of population, 
Waders of the two major parties Informally 
agreed upon a mutually beneficial plan.

The two districts on the eastern side of the 
state were assumed to be Democratic — a 
logical presumption because they included 
Cedar Rapids, Dubuque, Clinton, Bettendorf, 
Davenport, Iowa G ty, Burlington and other 
urban areaa with a  relatively high proportion 
of blue-collar workers, union members and 
others who traditionally favor Democratic 
candidates.

The two districts on the western side of the 
state, however, were expected to be 
Republican strongholds because they en
compassed vast stretches of rural areas 
populated by farmers and residents of small 
towns theoretically  Inclined to support 
Republican candidates.

The two districts on the western side of the 
state, however, were expected to be 
Republican strongholds because they en
compassed vast stretches of rural areas 
populated by farmers and residents of small 
towns theoretically  inclined to support 
Republican candidates.

Today -  and throughout the late lV7te — 
the two eas te rn  districts have been 
represented by Republicans and the two 
western districts have been represented by 
Democrats.

In those districts and elsewhere in the 
country, the personal popularity of a 
politician often overrides all other con
siderations — and that phenomenon accounts 
for the premature "switch" here In Texas' 
new Mth congressional district.

i m

'An evil president has cast a spell over me, but If you 11 give 

me a kiss 111 turn back Into a noble statesman. Honest.

Tmst me.

ROBERT W AG M AN

The Party 
And The
Haydens

SCIENCE WORLD

Interferon And M S?
BY PATRICIA McCORMACK 

UPI Health Editor
NEW YORK (UPI) -  Hopes of the nation's 

250,000 multiple sclerosis sufferers were 
rstood the other day by a report that the anti
viral thug Interferon helped some patients.

The report in Science, the journal of the 
American Association for the Advancement 
of Science, described the results of a 
preliminary study of 10 patients with MS who 
were treated (or six montha with interferon 
put into the spinal canal by lumbar puncture.

After observation for II months, they had 
fewer episodic outbreaks of nervous system 
complications. Another group of patients did 
not get interferon and their disease continued 
on a normal course.

The study was reported Dr. Lawrence 
Jacobs and associates a t the Stole University 
of New York School of Medicine, Roswell 
Park Memorial Institute and Dent Neurologic 
Institute.

Does this mean interferon knocks out MS?
No on* knows yet.
The National Multiple Sclerosis Society, 

funding three controlled clinical trials of 
Interferon against MS, is recommending 
caution.

Multiple Sclerosis attacks the myelin 
sheath of nerve fibers, destroying patches. 
The damaged fiber is replaced by scar tissue 
that interferes with and distorts the flow of 
nerve impulses — messages from the brain to 
activate muscles.

The commands come over the damaged 
nerve lines in a spotty and erratic way, 
resulting in symptosns ranging from paral
ysis to *>#*ch and hearing difficulties.

Symptoms, one or more of which may occur 
durihg an attack or ths course of the disease, 
include paralysis, numbness, double vision,

foot dragging, bladder or bowel problems, 
loss of balance, extreme weakness, pins and 
needles prickles, hand tremors, as well as 
speech and hearing difficulties.

The disease — cause unknown — runs an 
unpredictable course. Spontaneous 
remissions are common and may last months 
or years. As the disease progresses, however, 
usually it gets worse.

Dr. Robert J . Slater, the MS society's 
director of medical programs said in com
menting on the Science report:

"It is difficult to restrain enthusiasm when 
faced by the possibility of giving hope to 
people suffering from a serious disease, the 
course of which, to date, has been unaffected 
by any medical treatment, but we must urge 
caution."

He said the report — which sent MS victims 
to the telephones, pleading for more word — 
was based on preliminary findings with a 
small sample of patients.

"The result* do seem encouraging and we 
at the National Multiple Sclerosis Society, 
like anyone who understands the possible 
tragic consequences of ths disease, hope that 
the apparently positive results will be borne 
out by further rigorously controlled studies."

Results of clinical trials — interferon 
against MS — funded by ths MS Society are 
not due soon. The trials run until 1M3.

The field trials, which started in 1N0, are 
under direction of doctors at Stanford 
Medical Center In Stanford, Calif.; University 
of California at San Francisco; Scripps Clinic 
and Research Foundation, l a  Jolla, Calif.

The MS Society noted that interferon 
remains in very short supply and Is available 
for experimental purposes only.

LOS ANGELES (NEA) — Just a few yean 
ago, political activist Tom Hayden and his 
actress wife, Jane Fonda, were considered 
almost archetypical of the radical left. But a 
fund-raising dinner held here recently showed 
how times — and possibly the couple, too — 
have changed.

Hayden and Miss Fonda founded the 
Campaign for Economic Democracy five 
years ago in order to work for "progressive" 
candidates. The organization was vilified 
Immediately by Republicans and con
servatives and was looked upon with some 
suspicion by regular Democrats.

But the November dinner in the main 
ballroom of the Beverly Hilton Hotel not only 
raised about $25,000 for the CED but proved 
beyond a doubt that the organization has 
settled firmly into the mainstream of 
California Democratic politics.

Some 300 guests paid 1100 each to dine on 
Caesar salad, chicken plccata, fettuccine and 
baked Alaska. Ironically, almost the same 
menu was served the next night in the 
ballroom at the annual Veterans Day dinner 
of the ultra-conservative Lincoln Clubs of 
California.

Attending the CED event were such 
establishment Democrats as former Gov. 
Edmund "P at" Brown and farm-labor leader 
Cesar Chavez. There was also the usual 
sprinkling of Hollywood stars, including Ed 
Asner of "Lou Grant,” Mike Farrell of 
"MASH" and Margot Kidder of "Superman."

Perhaps the greatest surprise was that Pat 
Brown attended while his son, Gov. Edmund 
"Jerry" Brown, did not. In its early days, the 
CED was deeply involved in Issues such as 
nuclear power and rent control; more often 
than not Hayden and the former governor 
found themselves on opposing sides.

Said the elder Brown when asked why he 
was attending the dinner: “While Tom 
Hayden and I still disagree on many issues, I 
think that CED and what it stands for are 
much preferable to the politics of the Reagan 
administration and the Republican Party."

This was a central theme of the evening. 
Peter Kenny, the master of ceremonies and 
the chairman of the Democratic Party in 
Southern California, noted in his opening 
remarks that the CED and the regular 
Democrats are "working in concert and this 
relationship has developed into a great 
thing."

The Democratic organization's embracing 
of the CED and Hayden seems to be the 
result more of necessity than of converging 
political philosophies. In recent years, the 
CED has concentrated on local politics and 
has elected more than W candidates to city 
councils or county boards of supervisors. 
Hayden, who lost a U.S. Senate race in 1*7*. 
has lowered his sights and next year will seek 
a California Assembly Mat from West Los 
Angeles.

Hayden believes that his own politics and 
those of the CED have not changed but that 
the popular perception of them has. “As 
people have seen what this organization 
stands for and how It has operated, our 
wpport has grown," he said.

JACK ANDERSON

Shady Acts Interfered With Justice
WASHINGTON -  The ABSCAM trials 

produced seme Stagnating RMctadee, with 
sensational videotape evidence pr seen led In 
cour trooms  Mka so much daytime eenp opera. 
‘  grabbing brief-

the
and ths cam sras would start to roiL

stuffing their pockets full of |U I  bills.
But ABSCAM was also ths Hsryef carefully 

calculated leaks Hat danapd ths legal 
rights of defendants, of shabby and pemibiy 
Illegal conduct by ths Jwtka Department, of

Directing and orchestrating this
Puerto, ths 

r. He ia an se

as ths FBI's
bribe. U they deviated tram the script, Pwcdo 
would Interrupt with a phone cafl and give 
te n s  instructions.

For example, le a . Hantaan Williams, D- 
N J . ,  tented dawn ths bribe and started to 
espials why hs couldn’t accept It. The ex
planation m ight have destroyed the 
prsascutten's case If allowed to proceed. But 
Wiliams was cut risert by a  phene cull to ths 
FBI’s phony Arab tetek. I t*  c a l  waa from

act, WtUlama rejected a  Ite.OOO bribe, turned 
down another 930,000 for "expensos" and said 
"no" to other Uagal proposals.

Hs was guilty, hewavar, of s ta g in g  in 
seme Indiscreet conversation after hs had 
bssn coached by an FBI hireling. Williams 
was teld ha MM to makm ths i*cri«"iMfH"g 

i If he wanted ths tosik to raise tin  
far n  tltaatem  mins — which, in

cidentally, was a  perfectly legitimate ren
ters. Williams waa se a red  that hs wouldn’t 
bs expected to make good on the 
bat that they would be meaningtees " b j . ”

In ths lurid atmosphere that Puerto had 
created, the serdid statemsnta war* enough 
to get W ilhains convicted. But there is an 
escelteot chance that ths appeals courts 
w eal regard words put In his mouth by the 
FBI as  a crime.

The courts might bo teffnonced, however, 
by Iannis action . against WiUlaim. Tbs

served whispering with Puerto and handing 
him documents.

The latest occasion was in the hallway of 
the New York G ty courthouse late last 
month. Puerto spotted my Informants and 
told Colburn In a  loud voice: "Let's talk 
elsewhere. I wouldn’t want Jack Anderson to 
say I w u  'lurking' In ths hallways."

It looks U  If PUCCiO, a  huh of m«t— 
analytical and forensic talents, would like to 
be policeman, prosecutor and counsel

Footnote: Puerto h u  a history of over- 
aeakus prosecution. In 1*73, my a u o d a ts  
Indy Badhwar h u  learned, he w u  M uted by 
an appeals judge for withholding from the 
jury the feet that the key prosecution witness 
w u  under crim inal Indictment. "Such 
negligence," scolded the judge, "hardly adds 
toteer to an Important government office 
whose aim should be to achieve Jestiee rather 
thaa mainly to obtain proaecuttona."

the Justice 
the indicting

visible Senate aids. Pall Colburn, w u  ate

Samuel D. Wright on 
taruad out that Peed 
the complaint of a 
himself later 
political rival

chargw. It 
id Wright on 

whom Puerto 
w u  Wright’s
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H»r«M Photo by Tam Vlncotit
Seminole tight end Frank Howe struggles (o catch a wild areial 
Friday.

Reserve A  Lofty Spot; 

Never 'Pass' A  Seminole
When some noted historian begins 

putting together the annals of tire 
sporting accomplishments of Seminole 
High School, make sure he reserves n 
lofly and warm spot for the 1961 football 
team.

This undersized, undertalented, but 
determined edition of Jerry Posey’s 
brought Tribe fans many thrills 
throughout the year with its heroic 
efforts.

Sam-
Cook

Sports Editor

No one figured this fiesty bunch for a 
better than .500 team, much less. Five 
Star Conference and District 4A-9 
champions.

floundering after a misaimed aerial. 
The above photo lies. It appears that 
tight end Frank Rowe is bungling a 
thrown ball.

But no one. of course, has been able to 
peer into the chest of high school 
athletes and see just what's going on in 
the heart-shaped object that keeps us 
alive.

What really happened was that Rowe 
was wide open, but quarterback Jeff 
Litton's throw sailed far and wide. 
Rowe was lucky to come as close to it as 
the picture.

While some of this may be blamed on 
Vero Beach’s fierce pass rush, let’s not 
give the Indians total credit.

"When someone asked me what I 
thought of this year’* aeason," former 
Seminole assistant Bobby Lundquisl 
mentioned two Friday'* ago, "I told 
them about .500."

Seminole just doesn't throw the ball. 
Since Jerry Posey has taken over, the 
Tribe never has...and probably never 
will.

Lundquist had a lot of company 
around that .500 mark. Almost as much 
company aa opposing quarterbacks and 
running back* had in their backfleld.

More and more as you look at 
Seminole success, you have to look at 
the quickness. Middle linebacker 
Aatonia Davis is "some kinds quick” as 
Vero Beach Coach Billy Livings 
described him before the Indians took 
apart the Tribe, 31-7, Fridey night.

Defensive end Larry Eason and 
tackle Bill Patater spent a lot of time 
behind the enemy line as did defensive 
captain Byron Washington. Tackle 
Alaa Cabin, who had a super early 
season kicking the ball, belongs in that 
group too.

It's hard to tell how many game* 
safety Vtoce Edward* saved with hi* 
blazing spaed which he used to run 
down breakaway threats. When they 
didn't get to Edwards, linebacker Gret 
Register along with Ed "Tee Shari" 
Jones, Batch Carter, T in  Herring and 

made the hits.

The reasons are many. Tim Raters, 
Robert Guy, Lenny Sutton. Johnnie 
Utile* and Vic Williams. Next year it 
will be Rendel Manley, Dion Jackson 
Tim Lawrence and William Wvnn.

Utton, before leaving the game in
jured in the second quarter, cranked up 
four aerials and completed one for four 
yards, it was a screen to Sutton for four 
yards. An easy pass to throw.

Yes, it w u  a defensive year at 
Seminole, although the offense did get 
geared up midway through the season 
Then again, however, a lot of that of
fensive firepower w u  supplied by 
opportunistic recoveries by Dave 
M aeve 'i "Dare You To Beat Us" 
defenders.

Calloway, who did a nice job running 
the bail, was completely tost when II 
came to heave-ho. He fired Mven times 
and connected four times. Unfor
tunately, three of those times were in 
Vero Beach hands. Rowe caught a short 
flip for four yards.

Each QB w u  sacked once which 
accounted for negative poising yar
dage. So, the passing production 
amounted to Wor-11 for eight yards, not 
counting the seven yard toss (and 
fumble) (or Utton and the 10-yard
setback (and fumble) by Calloway.

■ *

It w u  a g n a t  year, but it had the 
same Seminole en d in g - 'U v e  by the
run and die by the run."

If you want to look at one reason for 
Vero Beach's two straight regional 
appearances of the past year—take a 
look at coach Billy U  rings.

Stnlnnl* w u  jUSt DOt going U) get 
beat If it got the lead. Fullback L eu y  
Settee, who finiahed with 1,049 yards, 
along with Victor "Quick Vic Williams 
and Johnnie "BaB" Littles, could 
definitely move the bail on the turf.

When the Tribe fell behind, never- 
theleas, U w u  a different story. It 
surfaced in its losses to Titusville 
Astronaut and Lakeland Kathleen.

Hs ia a polished professional The 
Fighting Indiana brought him in from 
Alabama. Livings doesn't teach any 
classes and reportedly earns 925,000 a 
year. He also brought 10 assistant* with 
him the grapevine say*.

Until Seminole County makes this 
type of commitment to high school 
football don’t expect the success or the 
financial rewards that East, West, 
North and South coast program s 
realize.

Sanford can't pass the football.
It's  u  plain u  the wideopen receiver

Whatever happend to " 'R tad in , 
'Rltin and ’Riihmettes?".

/ j j - y ,
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Williams' Homecoming Show
Sails Buccaneers Past Saints

NEW ORLEANS (UPI) -  Grumbling 
University graduate Doug W illiams 
returned to his home state to drive in 
three touchdowns and lead Tampa Bay to 
a 31-14 come-from-behind victory over 
the Saints.

The Bucs quarterback completed 16 of 
24 passes for 218 yards r id  two touch
downs, and ran in another touchdown 
Sunday, to down the Saints in the

Superdome.

"1 feel like it's  coming home to me 
because I had a lot of people in the stands 
— my mom," Williams said. "My father 
couldn't come because he was sick. I 
know he was watching on the tube.

Tampa Boy

see me play."

"it's great to bo at home. It's great to 
sec my people and give everybody in 
Zachary, 1-ouisiana, an opportunity to

The Saints built up a 14-0 lead in the 
first 22 minutes of the game, but the Bucs 
shrugged off the disadvantage as Wil
liams picked apart the New Orleans 
secondary with his rifle-shot passing.

launch a 9-play, 63-yard scoring drive.
The Bucks added an insurance touch
down with 2:44 left in the game on a 6- 
yard scoring run by tailback Jam es 
Owens.

Placeklcker BiU Capece storied the
Bucs' scoring drive In the first half on a 
31-yard field goal after the Saints last 
score.

Saints coach Bum Phillips said under 
the leadership of Williams, Tampa Bay 
could beat any team in the league the 
sam e way they m anhandled New 
Orleans.

New Orleans grabbed a lead on its first 
possession with a smooth, 75-yard drive 
aided by an interference call against the 
Bucs. On the following play, quarterback 
Archie Manning hit tight end Larry 
Hardy in the right endzone for the acore.

,  "Williams throws the ball as well as a 
guy can throw a football," Phillips said.

"He throws It so fast through the air, if 
you weren't in front of it to start with, you 
wouldn't have a chance to move and get 
It. He can really hum 'em ."

Manning had 162 yards on 16 com
pletions in 23 tries before he left the game 
late in the final period. He was in
tercepted twice.

Phillips, whose Saints dropped lo 4-9 
with the defeat, said the club w u  not 
emotionally up for the game and he 
blamed himself for the lackluster play.

Running back George Rogers, who 
recaptured the NFL rushing lead with 120 
yards in 23 carries (or a total of 1,399 
yards, gave New Orleans its last touch
down on an 0-yard run through the right 
side.

The victory improved Tampa Bay’* 
mark to 7-6.

Williams' connected on a 16-yard 
scoring pass to receiver Kevin House in 
the first half and zeroed in on a 4-yard 
touchdown pass to Gordon Jones in the 
fourth.

Benny Ricardo tried to lift the Saints’ 
■core higher wilh a 44-yard field goal in 
the first quarter, but the hall fell short 
and to the right of the goal posts.

In the third quarter, Wiliams ran 
around the right side for two yards to

A Saints gamble on a fake punt m the 
third quarter backfired when Scott 
Stouch fumbled a hand off and Tampa 
Bay stopped the play at midfield to set up 
the drive that ended in Jones' touchdown 
reception.

F C A
Meets
Tonight

Tampa Bay Buccaneer Linebacker 
Dana Nafzlger will be the guest speaker 
tonight when the Seminole Chapter of 
the Fellowship of Christian Athletes 
meets at Robin Guernsey’s house at 
7:30.

Interested parties should meet tn 
front of the Seminole High School gym 
said coordinator Donalyn Knight at 6:30 
p.m. and then progress to Guernsey's 
house.

FCA state coordinator Bob Wood will 
also  accompany N aftlger lo the 
meeting.

Peachy
Peace Passes Florida Past Seminoles

GAIN'ESVTUE, Fla. lUlM) -  Wayne 
Peace passed for four touchdowns and 
Brian Clark kicked two field goals 
Saturday to lead Florida to a 35-3 win 
over Florida State and a spot in the 
Peach Bowl against West Virginia.

G ators

"I don't know if there's a better 
sophomore quarterback in the U S.," 
said Gators Coach Charley Pell, dabbing 
a handkerchief at his teary eyes.

"Thii is the greatest victory I've had in 
football. I hate to be so selfish, but that's 
what It was," Pell said.

In addition to complimenting Peace, 
the Florida coach praised his offensive 
line which has been criticized by the 
press most of the season.

"T hey 've been scrutinized and 
examined all season long and today they 
got an A-plus," Pell said.

“We had to go out there and take the 
momentum and that's what we did. We 
just kept going and never lost faith," he 
said.

Florida State Coach Bobby Bowden 
agreed with Pell's assessment of Peace 
and the G alon’s offensive line.

"They wiped us up front," Bowden 
said. "You can say this year we got token 
by the quarterbacks. Peace picked us 
apart. We just ran into another good one.”

F lorida dominated the Seminoles 
throughout and Brian Clark added to the 
Gator rout with two field goals.

Peace, who had touchdown passes of 
four, eight, 27 and 34 yards, left the game 
late In the fourth quarter after hitting 20 
of 23 passes for 275 yards to help the 
G alon end a string of four straight

defeats to Florida State.
The Gators drove four times in the first 

quarter deep into Florida Slate territory 
but scored only once when Peace, cap
ping a 63-yard drive, passed four yards to 
light end Chris Faulkner fur a touchdown 
with 5:04 remaining in the quarter.

One of tiie squandered opportunities 
came when Clark missed a 36-yard field 
goal attem pt in the first quarter. But the 
senior made up fur that by kicking two 
field goals in the second quarter — one 
from 30 yards at 2:22 before the half and 
the other from 41 yards wilh 14 seconds 
remaining.

The Seminoles, who finished the season 
6-5, mounted a 70-yard drive behind 
quarterback Rick Stockstill in the second 
quarter, ending with Mike Rendina's 27- 
yard field goal. It became Florida State's 
only score of the game.

The Gators, 7-4, scored the first lime 
they got the Ball in the second hall on a 
27-yard touchdown pass from Peace to 
tight end Mike Mularkey. It was fourth- 
and-Lnches situation when Peace faked a 
handoff to fullback James Jones and 
caught Mularkey wide open on the right 
side of the field.

After a pass interference call against 
FSU that penalized the Seminoles half 
the distance, Jones plunged over from 
the 2-yard line for a two-point con
version, making it 21-3 with 11:36 left in 
the third quarter.

The Gators' defensive left tackle David

Galloway next recovered a fumble by 
Florida Stale tailback Greg Allen on 
FSU's 36. Three plays later Peace hit 
tailback Johnell Brown for a 34-yard 
touchdown pass with 6:37 remaining in 
the third quarter.

Fla-Mularkey 27 pass from Peace 
i Jones run)

Fla-Brown 34 pass from Peace (llark  
kick)

Fla-Mularkey S pass from Peace (Clark 
kick)

Florida's final touchdown came with 
5:14 remaining in the game on an eight-

A-64,437

yard pass from Peace to Mularkey.
Fla.

25
The victory earned 

automatic berth in the
Florida an 
Peach Bowl First downs

r a u
11

against West Virginia. Hushes-yards 
Paaaing yards

40—151
59

30-162
775

- Sacksby 3-37 4-43
Florida State 0 3 0 0 - 3 Return yards 0 43
Florida 7 015 7-45 PaiMS 6 -1 9 -3 20-33-0

Fia-Faulkner 4 pass from Peace (Clark Punts 6 -548 3-40.0
kick) Fumbles-lost 4 -2 2-1

FSU-FG Rendina 27 Penaltiea-yardi 0-42 4 -
Fla-FG Clark 50 34
Fla-FG Clark 41 Time of Possession 20:34 33:26

DeLancy Leads Gators
By ta iled  Prase la lepa tieaa l

Sophomores Mike Moses and Vernon 
Delaney hit for 17 points apiece Sunday to 
help Florida defeat Mississippi State 70
02 in the first Southeastern Conference 
match for both teams.

Mississippi Stole took the lead at 10-17 
with six minutes left in the first half, but 
the Gators refused to relinquish the lead 
•gain and jumped as much as 12 points 
ahead.

Backing up Moats and Delaney in the 
•coring column was 44  Ronnie Williams 
with 15 points aad freshman Rob Harden 
with 12. Williams w u  even hottter 
Saturday night when be and freshman

Randall Leath had 20 points each tn the 
Gators’ 91-00 win over Blscayne.

Mississippi State's 0-9 center Kirk
patrick Wells led ail scorers in the 
Flroida clash with 19 points, followed by 
guard Jeff Norwood wilh 12.

Jeff Malone, limping from a  knee 
sprain in the first half, scored 23 points 
Saturday night to help Mississippi State 
swamp Auburn Montgomery 00-43.

Third-ranked Kentucky, figured to be 
the class of Southeastern Conference 
basketball this winter, got off to a  alow 
start bt their Mason opener Saturday but 
picked up steam behind a 2t-point perfor
mance from Derrick Hord and b u t  
Akron, 83-64.

N o Sugar-Coated 
Congrats From Bowden

By United Press taterutieaal
When Bobby Bowden walked up to 

congratulate Florida Coach Charley 
Pell Saturday he owned up to the 
whipping his Florida State Seminoles 
had token and didn't coat it with sugar.

"Charlie, you licked us everywhere 
but tn the punting game," Bowden said.

The Gators broke a four-gam* toeing 
streak in their rivalry with Florida 
Stole with a  convincing 353 victory at 
Gainesville and won in  invitation to 
play West Virginia in Atlanta's Peach 
Bowl Dec. 31.

Gator quarterback Wayne Peace 
threw for four touchdowns In the root u
Florida wound up its regular season a t 
7-4 and Florida State finished a t 14.

"You can u y  this year w* get taken 
kiwden laid.by the quarterbacks," Bowden____

"We juat ran  into another goad one. 
Peace nicked us i n e r t "

Pell w u  jubilant over hia first win u  
a Gator coach over a Florida team.

"This h u  to be the greatest victory 
I've ever had in football," Pell said. 
"We crowned a very good 1M1 
with a super, super win.

"They’ve (th e  G ators) Been 
questioned, scrutinised, X-rayed m l  
rsacnitiniaed, but I've got to give them 
an A-plus. They were good. They were

good. It's as I told you they would be at 
the beginning of the Mason," Pell said.

"Man, this is what Gator football is 
all about," said senior rom guard 
Robin Fisher. "Forget Miami. Florida 
against Florida State ia the big game 
around here. This is the sweetest day of 
my life."

Tackle David Galloway w u  juat u  
jubilant: It's like finding a gold 
treasure that you knew w u  there but 
had to dig up. It's great going out this 
way."

Florida A AM and the Bethune- 
Cookman Wildcats also wound up their 
u a a o n  Saturday u  the R attlers 
dominated, 204, a t Tampa. It w u  the 
flyst time FAMU had defeated B eths*  
Cookman In three years.

"What ■ difference a  win makes," 
FAMU Coach Rudy Hubbard said. "1 
have bam laying all along that we have 
a fine football team, but people only 
want to listen when you're winning " 
Meanwhile, in Miami, the Hurricanes 
were still n ibbing their 97-19 victory 
over Notre Dam* Thursday. Tlwy 
finiahed at 0-2, but won't go to a bowl 
because of NCAA u n c t io n s  for 
recru ltiag  violations, leaving the 
Gators u  ths s u i t 's  only bowl

* r i f t
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Miami’s Tony Nathan will be looking for running room tonight 
against the Philadelphia Kagles tough defense.

Dolphins Look For Big Plays 
Against Philadelphia Tonight

1so

MIAMI (UPI) -  The Miami Dolphins 
figure they'll have to come up with a big 
play or two or three tonight if they're 
going to defeat the Philadelphia Eagles 
and begin a playoff drive in the last four 
games of the season.

“If we get the opportunity for a big 
play against them, we'll have to take 
advantage of it," wide receiver Jimmy 
Cefalo said Sunday. "They’re so sound on 
defense that you don't get that many of 
them."

Philadelphia (6J) is only a half-game 
behind Dallas for the lead in the NFC 
Eastern Division and the Dolphins, with 
their 7-4-1 mark, are a half game behind 
the New York Jets in the AFC E as t

Although the Eagles are in much better 
position as far as a wild card berth, 
Coach Dick Vermeil figures this la no 
time to let down, especially after last 
week's 20-10 defeat at the hands of the 
New York Giants.

"They're all big games now,” Vermeil 
said. "The division will not be decided 
until all four games are played. I know 
we're good enough to win all four, but 
still, we can lose all four.”

Miami Coach Don Shula had similar 
sentiments as he looked forward to a 
schedule that Includes the Eagles, New 
England, Kansas City and Buffalo.

“We have to win against good football 
teams because you don't get there ( to the 
playoffs) at the end unless you beat good 
teams," Shula said.

A lot of that, as Cefalo said, will depend 
on the ability of the Dolphins to come up 
trilh big plays. And a lot of that will 
depend on second year quarterback 
David Woodley, who is coming off a 
disappointing performance in a heart
breaking 16-15 loss to the Jets last week.

"We had a fine physical game 
defensively last week, but offensively, 
we've got to put more points on the 
board," Shula said. "The last two weeks, 
David has been through some tough 
times, but when you analyse what has 
happened since he has taken over, all the 
good things he has done overshadow the 
things that have disappointed us."

Woodley, who has completed 153

M iami
passes for 286 yards, a 53.5 percentage 
and 10 touchdowns, tends to be harder on 
himself than his coach, but he also feels 
that he is progressing.

"I still have a lot to learn,” he says. 
"Sure, it's frustrating sometimes. But 
that's only normal for a young quarter
back. Moot of the time I know what I 
should have done right after it happens 
and that's the most frustrating p a il

"It's great to realise what went wrong, 
but why didn’t I realize It in my mind at 
the time?

"The more you play, the more you 
realise how little you know about the total 
picture. 1 have been able to make the best 
of things with the knowledge I have. 
That's been my biggest asset,” he said.

The Dolphins (7-4-1) and the defending 
NFC champion Eagles (84), both tied for 
first place in their respective divisions, 
realise that the next mishap could be a 
broken axle. The Dolphins are locked 
with the New York Jets and the Buffalo 
Bills in an AFC East race separated only 
by last-second touchdown passes. And 
the Elegies are deadlocked with the 
Dallas Cowboys in the NFC East and 
confronted by three consecutive road 
games including a Texas visit.

An ABC-TV national audience and a 
sellout crowd of 75,000 fans at the Orange 
Bowl will witness the Interconference 
battle between the Dolphins and Eagles 
at 9 p.m. Monday night. The Dolphins 
have won IS of their last 17 games against 
NFC opposition, but the Eagles are 
bidding for a sweep of the AFC East this 
season after disposing of Buffalo, New 
England and Baltimore.

"We have to get ourselves prepared to 
play one of the best teams in the NFL,” 
Dolphins quarterback David Woodley 
said in assessing the stretch drive. "The 
main thing for us is to just take c a n  of 
our own business. We can't be sitting 
there hoping somebody else loses. We 
can't go into a game looking up at the 
scoreboard every five minutes and 
hoping that somebody else is toeing. We

just have to take care of our own."
The pressure for the Dolphins' final 

month intensified u  a result of a brutally 
frustrating 16-15 loss to the New York 
Jets in a showdown for first place in the 
AFC E ast The Jets drove 77 yards in the 
final three minutes and scored the 
winning touchdown with only II seconds 
remaining on an 11-yard pass from 
Richard Todd to tight end Jerome 
Barkum.

"That was as tough a loss u  you can 
have when you end up losing in the final 
seconds," Coach Don Shula said. "You 
fight your guts out on defense and do a 
great job against them, and then when 
we have to bold them in the last series, 
we can't get it done.

"That's the kind of game we've got to 
win, and we d id n 't”

Under Shula, the Dolphins have been 
formidable in the final month. Seven 
times in the last nine years, Miami has 
won at least three of Its last four games. 
And with the big-crowd electricity of the 
Orange Bowl, the Dolphins are 35-5-1 
under Shula whenever more than 65,000 
have stirred the adrenalin at home.

Of course, the scoreboard lights still 
read 00-00 at kickoff, and the home-field 
advantage has been diminished by NFL 
parity. Seven "road" teams were win
ners last week, for example. Or as Shula 
pointed out after a 33-17 loss to Oakland 
two weeks ago, "The notion that we’re 
going to win because we have games in 
the Orange Bowl Is a false notion and our 
team can't be led to believe that that’s 
going to happen. We've got to win each 
game, no matter where we play it, and 
we have to play aggressively."

The Dolphins found that 
aggressiveness and got an edge on the 
Jets with a 12-point second quarter. 
Woodley directed a 13-play, 10-yard 
touchdown drive capped by a four-yard 
burst by halfback Tony Nathan, 
linebacker Larry Gordon then sacked 
Todd for a 12-yard loss and a safety, and 
the Dolphins followed with a 46-yard field 
goal by Uwe von Schamann for a 12-6 
halftime edge.

Miami went five possessions without a

first down in the second half before 
Woodley's 26-yard bootleg keeper Ignited 
a drive. It culminated in von Scham ann'r 
23-yard field goal for a 15-9 margin with 
3:10 on the clock. But Todd rallied the 
Jets by hitting seven of nine passes on the 
winning march. . ,

The Dolphins held the Jets to 120 yards ' 
rushing -  half u  many as the 242 yards -
New York piled up in a 21-31 tie In Miami ' 
seven weeks earlier. But the Eagles 
should pose a bigger test with quick-' 
stepping Wilbert Montgomery, who has 
am u sed  1,066 yards including three 
consecutive 100-yard games. Miami has •' 
faced seven of the top II rusher* in the 
NFL and only Tony Domett of Dallas 
managed to top 100 yards.

Inside linebacker Eamie Rhone, the '* 
Dolphins’ leading tackier with 137 stops, 
got more Involved in the pass rush ', 
against the Jets. Rhone sacked Todd 
three times for 26 yards in losses.

While Montgomery shoulders the . 
running load for the Eagles, the Dolphins '. 
have established a balance with Nathan 
(SM yards) and rookie fullback Andrs , 
Franklin (567 yards) and the constant 
threat of Woodley. Miami is averaging 
136.5 yards rushing even after patching 
up the offensive line with Jeff Toews at , 
left guard for Bob Kuechenbarg and 
Dwight Stephenson at center for Mark . 
Dennard.

Nathan, now asserting himself as one . 
of the NFL’s most versatile runners, 
needs only 21 yards to reach 1,060 yards 
of combined rushing and receiving. The 
third-year pro from Alabama has missed' 
two full games with sore rib* and wears a *'•: 
protective vest In the past two seasons,'-*: 
Nathan h u  99 receptions for 971 yards 
and eight touchdowns.

The Dolphins were held to a aeaaon-low ; 
41 net yards passing against the Jets, and > 
Philadelphia’s rugged defense h a s ' 
allowed only one team to score more than 
14 points. The Eagles count 21 in
terceptions among their 36 takeaways, 
and they have allowed only nine TD 
passes — four of those to Minnesota’s 
Tommy Kramer in a 35-23 setback.

9 Spots Still Remain In Hectic Race

49ers Dance To Playoff Berth, 17-10
lly United 1‘r m  luternaliunal

The San Francisco 49ers completed 
llieir madcap dance to an NFC West title 
Sunday, but the race for the NFL’s 
remaining nine playoff berths features 
more characters than a Busby Berkeley 
musical.

The 49crs, who had compiled a 1(1-38 
record for tiie three previous seasons, 
became the only NFL team assured of 
|Kist-scason competition with a 17-10 
triumph over the New York Giants that 
gave San Francisco, 10-3, its first division 
title since 1972.

Four of Die five other NFL divisions, 
however, ure packed tighter than an 
offensive line in n short-yardage
situation.

With three weeks left in Die regular 
season, both the NFC Central and the 
AFC West sport three-way ties for the 
division lend. The top jhree teams in the 
AFC East are separated by a half-game 
and Dallas owns a half-game lead in the 
NET East. The torrid Cincinnati Bengali 
maintained their "whopping" two-game 
advantage over Pittsburgh in the AET 
Central.

"We have played solid football week 
after week," said jubilant Sun Francisco 
coach Bill Walsh, who successfully In
tegrated three rookie starters into his 
secondary in 1981. "We haven't had ups 
and downs und we have always managed 
to win the close one."

San Frundsco's triumph over the 
Giants came in typical style, with 
quarterback Joe Montana maintaining 
(mil control with a precise short passing 
game and the swarming, young defense 
forcing mistakes.

Touchdown runs by Montana and 
fullback Johnny Davis plus a 23-yard 
field goal by Ray Wenching produced 
(tie points after San E’rancisco's aggres
sive defense throttled the Giants' attack 
und induced six iumoven. New York 
slipped to 6-7 and now has only an outside 
siiot at a wild card spot.

The 49ers used s pass interception and 
a fumble recovery to score on a 1-yard 
smash by Davis and a 20-yard run by 
Montana. When the game ended, long- 
suffering 49ers' fsns poured onto the field 
to congratulate their team, which won a 
playof f berth for (he first time since 1971 

"Of course, our players arc ecstatic," 
Walsh said. "But they have been that 
way week alter week. This was an ex
cellent victory for us because it got us the 
division bul we have had other excellent 
wins, like beating (he Rama twice."

Beating the Rams, though, is hardly a 
mark of excellence these days.

In the first rematch since Pittsburgh 
and liDS Angeles met in Super Bowl XIV 
nearly two years ago, the resurgent 
Steelers blanked the reeling Rams 244 to 
Improve to 64  and remain in the hunt (or 
an AFC playoff spot 

" l e t  Cincinnati keep on winning," said 
Terry Bradshaw, who pawed for one 
Pittsburgh TD and ran for another score.

"We’ll beat them when they get here 
(Dec. 13). We owe them one.

"We're a much better football team 
I than when the Bengals beat the Steelers 
34-7 on Oct. 18). We’ve worked out our 
problems. We’re playing as good as 
anybody. The attitude is here now. We 
know we're going to win."

Frunco H arris, who passed O.J. 
Simpson as the NFL's alltime leader in 
rushing attempts, ran (or 118 yards and a 
touchdown as the Itams, shut out tor the 
first Ume since 1976, dropped to 58.

Elsewhere Sunday, San Diego whipped 
Denver 34-17, Green Bay upset Min
nesota 35-23, the New York Jets blanked 
Baltimore 25-0, Cincinnati routed 
Cleveland 41-21, Buffalo defeated 
Washington 21-14, Tampa Bay beat New 
Orleans 31-14, Atlanta beat Houston 31-27, 
St. liiuis topped New England 27-20 and 
Oukland edged Seattle 32-31. 
Philadelphia is at Miami tonight.

On Thursday, Detroit whipped Kansas 
City 27-10 and Dallas edged Chicago 10-9. 
Chargers 34, Broncos 17 
Chuck Muncie ran for four first-half 

TDs as the Chargers, 64, forged a 3-way 
tie atop the AFC West with Denver and 
Kansas City. Muncie, whose 18 rushing 
TDs this season is one shy of (he NFL 
record, scored on runs of 14 and one yard 
in the first quarter and four and three 
yards in the second quarter.
Parkers 35, Vikings 23 
Harlan Huckleby rushed (or two TDs 

and caught one of Lynn Dickey's three 
TD passes to spark the Packers' upset. 
The loss dropped Minnesota, 74, into a 
three-way tie with Detroit and Tampa 
Bay for first in the NFC Central.
Jets 25, Colls 9
Rookie Freeman McNeil registered his 

first two pro rushing touchdowns on runs 
of 30 and 1 yard and Pat Leahy kicked 
four field goals as the Je tj won their fifth 
straight to assume sole possession of first 
place in the AFC East with an 64-1 
record. New York posted its first shutout 
in five years as the Colts dropped their 
12th straight.
Beagals 41, Brawns 21 
Ken Anderson, continuing a fabulous 

comeback season, threw four TD passes 
and Pels Johnson caught one TD pass 
and ran for two more scores to highlight 
Cincinnati's fifth straight victory. The 
lo u  m athem atically eliminated the 
Browns from repeating as AFC Central 
Division champs.
Bills SI, Redskiaa 14 
Roland Hooka, subbing for the injured 

Joe Cribbs, ran for 109 yards and two TDs 
as Buffalo, 64, stayed alive in the AFC 
playoff race.
B sctascen  11, Salats 16 
Doug Williams paired for two touch

downs and ran for another score to help 
Tampa Bay eras* an early 144 dafidt 
and grab a share of first place in the NFC 
Central. New Orleans' star rookie, 
George Rogers, regained the NFL 
rushing lead with 120 yank  on I I  carries

Pro football
giving him 1,399 yards for the year. 
Falcons 31, Oilers 27 

HOUSTON (UPI) -  The Atlanta 
Falcons with Steve Bartkowski at 
quarterback are adapting in stunning 
fashion as they rise from the mid-season 
ashes and drive toward a wild-card 
playoff berth.

Nothing is certain yet with the Falcons 
and three other National Football Con
ference teams elbowing to get through a 
narrow door, except that the Falcons will 
adjust to what a team givea them and do 
it effectively.

Bartkowski passed for 372 yards 
Sunday on a day the Houston Oilers took 
away the run, and the Falcons took a 31- 
27 win to Improve their record to 74. By 
winning their (Inal three games, they 
probably can cam a playoff berth.

It's not surprising that Bartkowski'a 
passes can best s team, but on Sunday 
Ihe Falcons expected to ride the running 
game.

"We came in with the idea to try and 
rush the football," Bartkowski said. 
"People had been rushing on them. But 
they shut off the rush and forced us to 
pass."

As it turned out, the OUera' plan to 
shore up a leaky defense against the run 
was not fortuitous for them. Bartkowski 
passed 25 times, completed 10 and picked 
up an average of 21 yards on each 
completion.

He stunned the scrapping OUen in the 
final two minutes of the first half by 
pasting 43 yards to Alfred Jackson for a 
touchdown and following that one 21 
seconds later with a 41-yard scoring pass 
to Alfred Jenkins.

The OUers, 54, rallied from the 244 
Falcons' lead at that point and from later 
deficits. But they never threatened to go 
ahead although the OUers switch to 
quarterback Gifford Nielsen In the fowth 
quarter had the Falcons narvoua.

"The thing that really n rp risad  me 
today,” Falcone Head Coach 1 semen 
Bennett said, "was the way the Oikrs 
came beck. We came In bar* (Making 
that they would roU over and let ne take 
them. But they kept coming beck. I think 
that's a tribute to coach EdJU ks and Ns 
staff.”

Houston will not go to the playoffs this 
year (or the first time In four seasons, 
and two weeks ago many people thought 
the Falcons were in the aame NwkNg 
boat. Bartkowski said he's proud the 
Falcons patched the holes.

"We’ve been Inmnetefent at Unas. 
We've got a good teem, bat we bed hbm 
bad games ia the middM of the season I 
think It shows a lot of character oa the 
part of our teem that wt’re etffl ta t a t  
fighting for a playoff v e t,” he Mid.

The game wee BartkowMd's aecoad 
most productive day of the eaaasa, 
telling 44 yards Mart of the w ig —

Atlanta passing record he set two weeks 
ago against Pittsburgh. The quarterback 
passed (or 416 yards that game.

Bartkowski'a passes to Jackson and 
Jenkins were his 21th and 29th touchdown 
toaaes of the season. He would have had 
his 30th touchdown pass of the season had 
running back William Andrews not 
fumbled at the one after carrying a past 
23 yards. Teammate Jackson recovered 
in the end zone for a touchdown.

Nielsen — making his first appearance 
of the season after suffering a torn * 
shoulder muada in prestaaon — replaced 
Ken Stabler as the Oilers' quarterback

with 10 minutes to play in the game. He 
marched his team to two quick touch
downs on EUrl Campbell's 16-yard run 
and on s 3-yard pass to running back 
Adgcr Armstrong.

The Falcons’ Lynn Cain recovered an 
Oilers onside kick attempt with 1:45 to 
play and Falcons comer back Bobby 
Butler intercepted a  pass with 30 seconds 
left to kill the OUera' comeback hopes.

Stabler had kept the OUers dost in tha 
game with two 15-yard touchdown paaaaa 
—one to Michael Holstonand the other to 
Dave Caqxr.

Falcons placedUckar Mick Luckhuist

booted s  36-yard field goal for a 144 lead 
In the first quarter and he alio kicked 
four extra points.

Cardinals >7, Patriots 26 
Rookie Neil Lomax hit 24of-26 paaaaa 

for 285 yards, including a  33-yard scoring 
to il to Roy Green with 33 seconds left, to 
liftSL Louis to its third straight triumph.

Raiders 8 ,  Seakawka SI
Marc Wilson fired three second-half ' 

scoring passes to rally Oakland past ' 
Seattle In a battle among AFC West also- ' 
ran i. Seattle quarterback Jim Zorn ‘ 
suffered a fractured left ankle In the loea. ' 'i' •

Walker, Stark, Sims Repeat For FW AA



Faust
'I'm Personally Embarrassed'

C o lh w  footballBy United P r tu  lo tm iatio fa l 
Gerry Faint, who guided Notre Dame 

to Its first losing season In 18 yean,
ga&wd qpt useful bit of experience 
folfowlng Friday's em barrassing 37*15
loss to Miami of Fla.

'll learned that I don't want to lose," 
Faust said. “It's no fun."

“ I'm  personally em barrassed," said 
senior cornerback John Krimm. "I feel 
sorry for the seniors especially, and for 
myself. There's no way we can make It 
up, The Juniors will come back next year 
and they can remember this and leant 
from i t  The seniors can only move on."

Sophomore quarterback Blair Kiel, 
who suffered two of Notre Dame's three 
Interceptions, Is one of the un
derclassmen returning next year.

"We were embarrassed on national 
television and that'a going to give us 
added incentive," Kiel said. "One thing 
we learned this year was that Notre 
Dame has a great tradition, but games 
are won and lost on the football field.''

Mike Rodrigue scored once as a 
quarterback and once a s  a wide receiver 
and Jim  Kelly threw two touchdown 
passes to lead Miami to its first victory 
over the Irish in U years.

Notre Dame and first-year coach Faust 
finished the season at 5-6, the worst Notre 
Dame record since Hugh Devore's Irish 
went 2-7 in 1963. Miami wound up at 9-1, 
the Hurricanes’ best record since they 
went 8-1-1 In 1996, but won't go to a bowl 
because of NCAA sanctions for recruiting 
violations.

"B eating Notre Dam e before a 
national television audience was more

than any coach could hope for," said 
Hurricane coach Howard Schnellen- 
berger. "This Is better than a bowl win. 
This gets the team over the top and to the 
position of being a national power."

Rodrigue, a senior who was converted 
from quarterback to wide receiver this 
year, and Kelly sent Miami to a com
manding 3M halftime lead. Rodrigue 
lined up as  a quarterback on the Notre 
Dame 4-yard line Just 34  minutes into 
the game and rolled to his right for the 
opening touchdown. Notre Dame's Greg 
Bell took the ensuing kickoff 98 yards 
down the left sideline for a touchdown, 
but the extra point was blocked by tackle 
Lester Williams.

Rodrigue made It 14-6 on a 18-yard 
completion from Kelly, Danny Miller 
booted field goals of 49 and S3 yards and 
then receiver Rocky Belk gathered in a 
Kelly pass behind the Notre Dame 
secondary on the 15-yard line and raced 
in for a 63-yard touchdown. Miller added 
a 24-yard field goal to give the 
Hurricanes their 24-point halftime lead.

Today, Pittsburgh tries to nail down 
the No. 1 spot for the regular season, 
Florida and Florida State contest for the 
final bowl spot and Alabama Coach Paul 
"B ear" Bryant goes after the all-time 
record for victories on the next-to-last 
weekend of the college football cam
paign.

After Saturday's games, there will be 
only three major college games left on

Bryant Tucks Away 315,
Walker Returns To Stage

By Halted Press International
Now that Bear Bryant has his 315th 

victory safely tucked away, Herschel 
Walker can return to center stage.

Georgia's super soph has been vir
tually ignored the past few weeks, what 
with Bryant's bid to move to the top of the 
all-Ume college coaching list and with the 
3rd-ranked Bulldogs having back-to-back 
open dates because next Saturday’s 
finale at Georgia Tech was delayed to 
accommodate national television.

Georgia's only com plain t about 
delaying that game was that it prevented 
Walker from making one more pitch far 
Heliman Trophy votes since the deadline 
was this Tuesday.

Walker, third in last year's Heliman 
balloting behind seniors George Rogers 
of South Carolina and Hugh Green of Pitt, 
figures to wind up second this year, 
behind Southern Cal senior Marcus 
Allen, first collegian to rush for more 
than 2,000 yards.

But that won't keep Walker, a virtual 
shoo-in for All-America again, from 
setting the Southeastern Conference 
season rushing record Saturday. The 222- 
pound speedster has 1,666 yards and 
needs only 21 against Georgia Tech (he 
gained 206 tn last year’s Tech game) to 
break the record Charles Alexander of 
LSU set in 1977.

There's another SEC record within 
Walker's grup. If he scores three touch
downs like he did last year against
Georgia Tech that would give him 19 for 

tore than  the currentthe aeason — one more 
SEC record set by Tommy Durrance of 
Florida in 1969.

Georgia (8-1) is expected to move up to 
No. 2 behind Clenuon (which beat ths 
Bulldogs 13-3 early in the aeason) in ths 
Anal regular-season rankings and, if

Nebraska bests Cletnson in the Orange 
Bowl, could repeat as national cham
pions by beating Pitt in the Sugar Bowl in 
New Orleans Jan. 1.

"What happens in New Orleans doesn't 
am ount (o a hill of beans unless we beat 
Georgia Tech in Atlanta,” said Georgia 
Coach Vince Dooley. "We've got to beat 
Georgia Tech or we'il be in the same 
shape P itt's in (after losing 48-14 to Penn 
S tate), out In the cold."

Bryant feels Alabama (8-1-1), probably 
No. 3 in this week's rankings, also has a 
shot a t the national championship — If 
Clenuon and Georgia both lots their bowl 
gam es and the Crimson Tide beats Texai

in the Cotton Bowl.
That was as much on Alabama's mind 

Saturday as its comc-from-behind, 28-17, 
victory over Auburn which moved 
Bryant ahead of Amos Alonio Stagg into 
first place alone on the all-time coaching 
list.

"I'm glad that record is out of the way 
so we can concentrate on the Cotton Bowl 
and a possible national championship," 
said sophomore wide receiver Jesse 
Ben dross, who caught two touchdown 
passes Saturday. “It got to the point at 
one time where we were very nervous, 
but Coach Bryant tells us to keep the 
faith and not give up."

There will be five SRC teams in the 
bowls. Latest to Join that group was 
Florida (7-4), which earned a Peach 
Bowl berth opposite West Virginia when 
sophomore Wayne Peace threw four 
touchdown passes to lead the Gators to a 
35-3 victory over Florida State.

The other SEC bowl teams are 
Georgia, Alabama, Mississippi State (7- 
4), which will play Kansas in the Hall of 
Fame Bowl, and Tennessee (7-4) which 
will play Wisconsin in the Garden Slate 
Bowl.

Tennersee overcam e a 464-yard 
passing performance by Vanderbilt’s 
Whit Tayior Saturday to outgun the 
Commodores, 38-34. In the only other 
SEGreiated action, Mike McKay passed 
for four touchdowns and ran for another 
u  independent Tulane routed Louisiana 
Stale, 48-7.

Southern Mississippi's Reggie Collier 
ran for 184 yards and passed for 184 while 
leading the ISth-ranked Golden Eagles in 
a 45-14 romp over Lamar. That enabled 
Collier to become the first player to top 
the 1,008-yard mark in both rushing and 
passing the same season.

Panthers Fall Into The ’Pitts'
By Usited Frees laterwaUeaal

| t  will be quite some time before the 
r of Pittsburgh, one* called the city of 

j can recover from the em- 
^rrasitng  m anner in which the 

xgnetown Panther* were knocked off the 
op of the ratings Saturday.

In the worst defeat in recent memory 
or a  top-ranked team  to suffer, PiU was 
rushed 48-14 by rival Penn Slate, ripping
0 shreds the Panthers' hops* for a 

title and leaving a widyopen
i for the enw n going Into the bowls. 

_ i Panther*, 18-1, rushed out to a 148 
1 on their first two poM ininni. led by 

oag and accurate arm of quar-
___c Dan Marino, and Mtmad on the

ray to th tlrllth  consecutive win. But the 
fifty  Nttteny Lions' defen** adapted 
nd forced four turnovers in ths first half 
> manage a 14-14 deadlock.
In the third quarter, it was Pew  State 

uarteftack Todd Blacktedge's turn to 
lo ti, as he connected on touchdown 
■seta of 42 and 48 yards to K«ay 
tekw " to start the ro u t Blackladgs 
■aaad for a total of a n  yards and ran for 
Bother scort.
"Blacktedge hae the makings of a good 

aarterbeck,” said PSU Coach Jos 
Memo. "When he got time, he duwed
1 can throw the footbaH Jackson has
.............. ......dewed by some of our
Mpte this year. Once we handled their

we n r t  w cceatful throwing the

one

Linebacker Chet Parte vecchio, who 
tht outstanding lion* difmtivi

of those considered for the post
top ranking.

"If Ihgrt’s anything we can point to, 
it's  the schedule wt play,” the senior tri- 
captain said. "We've played acme good 
people and have given them a good going- 
over. If we beat USC In the Fiesta Bowl. I 
feel we have as much right to No. 1 as 
anybody."

Another team staking a claim to the top 
spot is Alabama, wboaa coach. Bear 
Bryant, finally became college football's 
aB-tinw career victory leader Saturday 
with a 28-17 triumph over Auburn. 
Bryant's 311th win wwpeseerl Amos 
Alonso Stage's lifetime toUL

" I ’m  Just glad it's over," Bryant s a i l  
"W e've still got a chance (a t the national 
title)."

Other teams with good chances indude 
second-ranked Ctemaon, which finished 
its regster season a week sgo with an 114 
reco rd , third-ranked G eorgia, fifth- 
ranked  Nebraska and sixth-ranked 
Texas. Ctemaon meets Nebraska in ths 
Orange Bowl, Georgia take* on P itt In the 
Sugar Bowl and Alabama maete Texas in 
the Cotton BowL

Alabama's victory over Auburn was 
not aaetiy achieved. The Crtmaoo Tide, 8- 
1-1, trailed 17-14 with 12:11 remaining in 
the game but then araplsd for two teach- 
dowrn in a  three-minute gpan.

"1 thought the Lord w a n t  going to let 
ua win that oaa for a white," Bryant said. 
" I 'm  tickkd to dl*ih we woo. It was on* 
of the greete d  games I ever played in."

Evening Herald, Sanford. FI. Monday, Nov. 30 — 7A

Scorecard
Pro football

the regular-eeason schedule, all of which 
will be contested on Dec. 5.

Top*tnked Pitt, which will meet third- 
ranked Georgia in the Sugar Bowl on 
New Year's Night, hopes to take a per
fect 11-8 record into that game. But, 
standing In the way is arch rival Penn 
State, which traditionally gives the 
Panthers a very difficult time.

There’s plenty at stake in the Florida- 
Florida State gam e, too. The winner will 
go to the Peach Bowl on Dec. 31 at 
Atlanta, Ga., to meet West Virginia. Both 
teams are 6-4, although Florida State has 
played the tougher schedule.

Florida State has victories over Ohio 
State and Notre Dame this season while 
losing lo such powers as Pittsburgh, 
Nebraska, Miami (Fla.) and Southern 
Mississippi.

An historic game could be contested a t 
Birmingham, Ala., where fourth-ranked 
Alabama, 8-1-1, meets arch rival Auburn, 
5-5. Bryant will be shooting for his 315th 
career victory which would give him the 
all-lime record.

"I'm really frightened about it," 
Bryanl saya Jokingly. "Pat Dye (Auburn 
coach) and his staff have done a very fine 
Job at coaching thla year and Auburn has 
matured into a very physical, very good 
football team ."

By Units* Press Internajlonsl 
American CaMartnca 

l i l t
W L T Pet.

NY jets 1 4 1 454
Miami 7 4 1 415
Bullalo 1 S 0 ais
New Eng 1 11 0 .154
Boll) 1

Central
tl 0 077

Clncl 10 I 0 .744
Pittsburgh 1 5 0 i l l
Houiton s 1 0 111
Cieve land 5

Wttt
1 0 MS

Denver 1 3 0 415
San Diego l S 0 413
K in  City ■ S 0 415
Oakland a 7 0 441
Seattle 4 T 0 J0I

Notional Cantaranca 
■ait

w L T Pet.
Danas 10 1 0 .741
Phiia T ] 0 .7 SO
NY Giants A 7 0 447
St Louis a 7 0 447
Wash 5

Central
4 0 MS

Minn 7 4 0 SJI
Tampa Bay 7 4 0 S3)
Detroit 7 4 0 SJI
Green Boy a 7 0 447
Chicago )

West
10 0 111

■ Son Fran 10 I 0 74T
Atlanta 7 4 0 SJI
Los Ang s 4 0 MS
New Orleans 4 T 0 K4
s cllnched division title

In other traditional games Saturday, 
Boston College visits Holy Cross, 
Oklahoma State plays host to Oklahoma, 
Rice en terta in s Houston, Tennessee 
plays host to Vanderbilt, 15U visits 
TuUne and Ariiona State entertains 
Ariiona.

Thvrteiy'i Results
Detroit It, Kaniss City 10 
Dallas to, Chicago *

Sunday's Results 
Nut York J»ts IS. Baltimore

Cincinnati 41. Cleveland It 
Green Bar JS. Minnesota n  
Pittsburgh ]i. Las Angeles O 
St Louis It, New England 10 
Buffalo II. Wa.hlngfon II 
Tampa Bay It. New Orleans

la

Pro
Patkotball

By Unlit* Praia international 
eastern Conference

Atlantic division
W L Pet, OB

Phil* ll 1 T7T —

Boston 1) 2 147 V.
New York 4 a 42T 7
Wash 4 10 714 T
New Jersey J 11 100 lOi-i

Central Division
Atlanta • s 41S —

Milwauke 9 4 400
Detroit 1 7 su 1
Indiana a 1 100 I’l
Chicago a 10 17S J">
Cleveld 4 it 147 s

Western Conference
Midwett Division

W L Pci. OB
San Am 10 S 447 —

Denver 1 J 41S 1
Utah 7 7 300 )Vi
Houston 4 11 1U s
Kan City 4 10 7 44 S'Y
Dallas 1 11 in 1

Pacific o m !

Portland 10 4 714 Vl
Loo Ang 1) 5 704 —

Phoenlr 1 S AIS 1
Seattle 7 4 5M 1
Golden St 1 7 SU 1
San Diego 4 10 2M 4V,

Sophomore quarterback Wayne Peace 
turned in a strong effort in helping 
Florida fill the last remaining bowl 
berth. Peace passed for four TDs to 
ipark the Galore to a 383 rout of Florida 
Slate and a spot in the Peach Bowl 
against West Virginls.

In other games involving top-20 teams, 
No. 15 Southern Miitluippi crushed 
U m ar 45-14, No. 19 Houston routed Rice 
40-3, and No. 20 San Jose State defeated 
North Texas State 28-11

Quarterback Reggie Collier rushed for 
184 yards and two touchdowns — 
breaking the 1,000-yard mark In both 
rushing and passing for the year — to 
lead Southern Mias to victory. Tailbacks 
Sammy Winder and Ricky Floyd alio 
no ted  for more than 100 yards each as 
the Golden Eagles, who meet Missouri 
Dec. 18 in the Tangerine Bowl, finished 
the regular season at 8-1-1.

Lionel Wilson threw for two touch
down and Allen Polk ran fortwo m ore In 
hading Houston to victory. The Sun 
BowVbound Cougars were In control all 
the way and picked off five Owls paiK a.

Gerald WLUhite became only the 
second player in NCAA history to catch 
58 p u n a  and run for more than 1,010 
yards In a x c u d r i  seasons In helping 
San J o n  State to victory. Stanford's 
Darrin Nelson was the first player in the 
58-1,810 dub.

In o th e r traditional r iv a lrie s , 
rniahom a beat Oklahoma State 27-2, 
Boston College edged Holy O ran  2644, 
Virginia Tack whipped Virginia 264, and 

nipped VndtrbW  3834

l i t

t:U

Basketball

0000; Hkrvey I  11 J; Hanning 0 0 
0 0. Prehn 0 I  I  1; Putil I  I 1 J; 
Schuler 1 0 1 0  Sierra 0 00 0; 
Swllley 4 J 4 15. Tinsley II 1 3 13. 
Totals 37 I 15 I I  

Halftime UCP II. FIU  JJ; TotaL 
Fouls: FIU IS, UCF II Fouled 
Out; none

COLONIAL I I I ) ;  Boychuk 14 
Ingram 4 Kabler II, Lindrig 1 
Mayo 1; Orr T Saniuan 4 TofallMayo I. Or
jo'TS j j  si

La*y iunsfilna Tournamenf 
»T  SEMINOLE CC 

F iU  II, VALDOSTA IT  ATE IT 
CHAMPIONSHIP

Halltime Colonial J4. Lake 
Brantley 14; Fouls: Lake Brantley 
73, Colonial 17; Fouled out 
Vaiquej, Nunei Ingram, 
Kathler Record Colon<a 3 0. 
Lake Brantley I 1

VALDOSTA STATE (IT ); J
Williams SOI 10. McKinnon 1 0 0 
I; Milton a 00 11. Smith 1114 
WIICO* 0 4 4 4, Dernay 10  11; 
France S I 1 tt; Johnson S I I  II, 
Washingtons 1 1 II ; Totals JOT 14 
IT.

FLORIDA STATE ( I D :  O'Neal J 
J I T ;  Gray 10 0 1. Oliver aO I 11. 
Latseter 1 J 4 S; Foglio 7 4 S II. 
Gatkanlis 114 S 14 Marnie 14 4 4 
Stoket 0 4 T 4; Totals: X  7111 I I  

Halftime FSU 44. Valdosta JT. 
Fouls: va'dosta 11. FSU it  
Fouled out: Milton; Record 
Valdosta Stale 1 1. FSU 1 0

OEOROIAT4, MCNEESE STATE 
74

CONSOLATION 
OEOROIA (T4): Abrams 114 1 

Malone 4 00 11. Greeson 1 11 1 . 
Sims 1 J 4 7, Easley 01 J I; Parker 
1011; Dunlap 1 1 )4 . Harris IS ) I 
1), Holloway 11 1 a 14 Edwards 0 
11 1; Totals: 40 14 IT 

M C N IC IC S TA Tt  1741; lies 11 
I I .  MayelSl 114. Bobette 1001 
Goshen 10 0 1; Shultt 0 111.  
Habeti n i l ,  Roubigue l 00 1, 
Jean I  4 7 1), Sheridan 11 0 1 72, 
Totals: SI 11 U  14.

Halftime: Georgia 4T. McNrele 
Slate JT; Fouls: Georgia II. Me 
Nine Stale It

College
Football

South
Alabama 11. Auburn 17 
F tor .da 3S, Florida Si J 
Florida AAV 7T Br'hune 

Cookman 0
N C Central JS. N C AAT 7 
S o u t h e r n  Missus: ppi IS 

Lamar 14
Tennessee 34 Vandi-rOUl 34 
Tulane 44 LSU  7 
V.rgima Tech 10 Virginia J

College Football Scorn 
Saturday's Games 

By United Press International

Southwest
Houston 40 Rice J 
Nev Las Vegas 27. Te« El 

Paso 10
Oklahoma 17 Oklahoma St J

East
Boston Coil 14 Holy Cross 14 
Penn St 4) Pittsburgh !i

west
Ariiona St 14 Ariiona 11 
Hawan ST. Colorado St 4 
San Jose St 14 No Tevas Si

14

Granger Drives 
McRoberts Camaro 
To Stock Victory

Prop
Batkatball

Sanford’s Johnny Granger drove (hr Mdtobcrts Tire 
Camaro to victory in the Street Stock Feature at New Smyrna 
Speedway Sunday.

Sanford’s Homer Franklin, a 57-year-old veteran, led the 
rare until his engine "let go" with just two laps remaining!.

In Sunday’s feature. Gary Balough. a NASCAR Grand 
National driver from Ft. U uderdale, nipped Junior Hanly 
with some superb driving lo win the Cracker 200, Hutch I Jndly, 
with his South Carolina-based Camaro, was third. New 
Smyrna's Jack Cook finished fourth,

Sanford's Chris Dellarco pulled out early in the race with tire 
problems. — CARL VANZUKA

Atlanta 31. Moulton 17 
Son Francisco II . New York 

Giants 10
San Diego )4. Denver 17 
Oakland 11, Seattle Jl 

Mondey‘t Oome 
(All Timet B IT ) 

Philadelphia el Miami. I  p n  
Thuriday'T Oime 

Cleveland at Houiton. t  pm  
Sunday, December 4 

Detroit at Green Bay. I p m 
Lot Angelei at New York 

dents, L p m
Minnesota at Chicago. I p m 
New England al Miami, 1 

p m
New Orleans at St Louis. 1 

p m
Philadelphia at Washington. I 

p m
San Francitco at Cincinnati. 1 

p m
Dallas at Baltimore. 2 p m  
Atlanta at Tampa Bay. 4 pm 
Bullalo l l  San Diego, 4 p m  
Kansat City a I Denver. 4 

p m
New York J«ti at Seattle, 4 

p m
Monday, December J

Pittsburgh at Oakland, T p.m.

High School 
Orange Belt Jamboree

AT ST. CLOUD 
Ovedo IS. Leesburg IJ 
Bishop Moore 24. Leesburg 4 
Osceioie 11. Oviedo 11 
lishop Moore U , St Cloud 9 
Oserda IS. $1 Cloud 4

Auto-Insurance?
Lady Orenadler Tournament 

CONSOLATION 
BOONE 14,MELBOURNE 

C IN TR A LU
■OONC (141; Miller 4. Shelter 

7; Oeeb J. Palt IT, Thompson 1; 
Herrington 1; Liggett 1, Totals IT 
14 W J4

M R L IO U R N E  c e n t r a l  
CATHOLIC O i l :  K Barlow 10 
Fausl 1); Farotto 2. Trout 2; 
Popoiche: Harshman 1. Hanson 1. 
Totals: 11 T 11 U 

HaitiIme Boone 10. MCC » ;  
Fouls: Boone 10. MCC IS. Fouled 
out Shelter, Deeb. Popovich; 
Record Boone 1 I; MCC t I

Auto-Insurance
ir ’r' 1*-f

CHAMPIONSHIP 
COLONIAL SI. LAKE IRAN- 

TLIYS1
LAKE B R A N T L E Y  ( I I I :

Vasquei 11; Nunei 4; Pritchett 4; 
Leister 4; Trimble IS; King I; 
Totals; IT 14 14 SI

GOODfYEAR
SERVICE ̂ STORES

Saturday's Result!
Boston tl. Atlanta TO 
New York 101. Cldvdland TO 
Philadelphia 114, Detroit 10) 
Indiana T). Washington TO 
Dallas 111, New Jersey 107 
Denver 1)1, Utah lie IOTI 
San Diego It ), Seattle 130 

Sender's Results 
Kansas City 104. Golden State 

too
Milwaukee IDS. Sen Anlonio

n
Los Angeles 1)1. Houston 104 
Portland 114, Chicago 10T 

Mender's Oemts 
(No Games Scheduled) 

Tuesday's Games 
(All Times I I T 3  

Detroit at New York, 
pm.

Philadelphia at Atlanta, 
p.m.

Boston at Indiana, 3:35 pm, 
San Antonio at Washington. 

I  OS p m.
Milwaukee at Cleveland, l:tS 

p.m.
Kansat City al Houston, 9 0S 

p.m,
San Diego at Phoonli. t:)S 

pm.
Portland at Denver, »:1S p.m. 
Utah at Lot Angattt. 10:30 

pm.
Chicago ll Saetlla. 10:30 p.m.

12'MONTHIUNt-UP
M 2 K7 N 9 fdcTasc Ofthge 

1 1). Sfdtnt UOtor-d parts
ed urncewiti 4 ttoro

(LiCTHRC tan NR Oeu (hew 
md uaiag tiumt • mtp nn iota nr* 
»#» Pugs • Stf hmig it ’tarnttOci
Wtci • l iPc n  ad abtV chosi • kduu catmter
ITAaOBROlUKTM-UdllOO'jr it 
a* M aurrs condemn ad iomma t u  

UK v jb m b im u  
tea* tiro cetHocAcaii WtRPdMdylilceIdKm

• on*ditnut01 we * Wt
A ONI ifM d Lne 4) tjetf S j  mint____________ _____

motet m3 ntiJcet bacs to uat me 
ptftxmedbre ic ed Gray* id pew* 
ktedthap ictonttwcadtr-win

• d*i i i  cVci jpi Nbcite! 
htrt lot kAuU-Wk) > Mil 'ttUUPMl 
M am gat singed turn gg CoodMi 
•a aatc edhuneti» t?**** tin * 
Ount

UCP SuoRaaot teuraemont 
WOM i n

CONSOLATION GAMi 
Tampa 41. Saint Lae «  

CHAMPIONSHIP GAAAI
UCP B,FLORIDA IN- 

TXIINATIONAL I*
PIU IMh Tlmmane > 81 W; 

Harris O H I ;  Meuh I 88 1; 
PoUdfrMIl S Mi Stotsvorry 0 48 
•; TurnqudU I  M i l ;  FeilllJela 18 
I t ;  MusaalmentS-Stlj Totals: 11 
a i l t s

UCP (B)I Allan * 88 111 Ar- 
mdags 488lr 8rose 181 «i Proi*

f o r  M o re  G o o d  fou r  s In Tour Ct)», TURN IT O V fR  TO G O O D Y f/iR

Just toy 'CborgG It1
Goodyt* ikvohnnt 
Oapkam
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TAX HIKES AT THE PUMP

Sourc*: Highway Uaara Fadaratlon MiA/Mark Qabranya
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Handicap Proves No Drawback 
For Courageous TV Reporter

COLUMBIA, S.C. (UPI) -  Susan Aude 
says she will never walk again. But, that 
has not kept her from covering schools 
and meetings on her business beat or 
other assignments as an on-camera 
reporter for a Columbia television 
station.

Ms. Aude, 29, paralyzed from the hips 
down after a 1974 auto accident, also 
anchors the midday news at WIS-TV, the 
leading station in the state capital.

When the camera turns to her, she 
projects poise and self-assurance. A 
viewer would never know she underwent 
several traumatic months recovering 
from the accident, and must endure daily 
inconveniences as  she maneuver, around 
in her wheelchair.

Ms. Aude said the support she has 
received from family, friends and co- 
workers, as well as her own self- 
determination, gave her the in
dependence and confidence needed to 
take on a competitive career as a broad
caster.

"I still have lo pinch myself sometimes 
when 1 realize, gosh, when I started and 
now what I’m doing. It still kind of sur
prises and pleases me," she said.

She was hired at the station in May, 
1971, the same week she graduated from 
the University of South Carolina with a 
m aster's degree in mass com
munications. Her first assignments In

cluded the weekend weather and general 
reporting assignments during the week.

While at WIS, she has covered arts and 
sciences, the state prison system and 
stints a t the Capitol. Being handicapped 
may have given her the opportunity, but 
she believes she has proven herself.

" I  don't mind tome doors being opened 
for me, but I don't think those doors 
would stay open unless I could do the 
Job," she said.

Before her most recent promotion she 
was the weekend anchorwoman.

“ I think that being promoted shows 
that they think I can do it and they’re 
pleased with what I'm  doing," she said.

Despite the daily Inconvenience of 
being in a  wheelchair, Ms. Aude said she 
is getting along well. She said she had a 
lough time adjusting initially to the fact 
she would be confined to it the rest of her 
life.

“Every year seems to get better to 
m e,” she said. "I think every year Is a 
Uttle bit nicer. Maybe because you're 
growing up more and you're more aware 
of yourself—more secure in who you are 
and stuff like that,” she said.

Ms. Aude gets around town in a 
specially equipped van which has a 
power lift to accom m odate her 
wheelchair. Finding a parking place 
when she is on assignment is one of her 
constant battles.

“The hardest story I’ve covered in a 
wheelchair was when I was doing a story- 
on a water system in the city," she said. 
“I had to go over a rickety bridge."

She said one of the most difficult things 
is dealing with people who think too much 
of her handicap.

"It almost surprises me sometimes 
that people make such a big deal out of 
being a  paraplegic," she said.

It hurts when people patronize her. 
"That attitude is what handicaps me," 
said Ms. Aude who lives alone in a ranch- 
style home she bought in a fashionable 
section of Columbia.

She was chosen Miss Erskine College 
1978 when she returned to complete her 
last year of college and laughs now about 
the trite comments some well-meaning 
people make about her condition.

“Such a pretty girl... such a tragedy," 
she quotes them as saying. “I ’m not a 
tragedy. So would it have been better if I 
hadn’t been pretty?"

The car wreck came at the end of her 
junior year as she and two girlfriends 
were driving home on their spring break. 
One friend was killed and the other was 
seriously Injured when their car collided 
with a truck.

She said she plans to continue in 
broadcasting "as  long as it's satisfying.”

of major repairs or replacement. State gasoline 
taxes currently range from 5 cents a gallon In 
Texas to 14 cents a gallon in New Hampshire; 
the federal gasoline tax has remained at 4 cents 
a gallon for 22 years.

Casinos Give Graham  
A  Ready-Made Issue

TAIXAHASSEE (U P I)-  persuade Senate President 
The push to legalize casino Dempsey Barron, a powerful 
gambling and a state lottery Panama City Democrat, to 
gives Gov. Bob Graham a make the plunge — either as a 
ready-made issue for his Democrat or Republican -  
reelection campaign. and has promised financial

Although the election la a backing, 
year off, Graham has already But, Barron, while saying 
taken over as president of he thinks he could beat the 
“ No Casinos Inc ."  the governor, says he probably 
organization leading the won’t take him on. A couple of 
battle aialnat a  constitutional Republicans, unknown out-
amendment to open the door side the ranka of the state 
for roulette, craps and other legislature, are considering 
gambling games. the race.

He also has hired Tampa GOP leaden  so far have 
political consultant Garry been unsuccessful in con- 
Smith, his form er chief vlncing a single ’name" 
executive assistant, to run his candidate to tackle Graham, 
reelectlon cam paign and It's conceivable they will 
plans are getting cranked up eventually band together and 
to raise as much astS  million, try to talk Barron Into swit-

11 the casino amendment chlng parties and running 
attracts enough support to get with the promise of a huge 
on the ballot, it would be voted campaign fund and personal 
at the same November, 1982, support from President 
general election that decides Reagan, 
who will be governor for the Graham la taking nothing 
following four years. for granted and ia running as

Graham is starting early In though he expects formidable 
an effort lo discourage any opposition. He has already 
opponents that might get the tossed a barbecue In 
idea he would be easy to T allahassee for his 1971 
knock off, friends say. supporters and been honorec

So far, no Democrgl has at a 11,000 per couple brunch 
announced he will run against In Tampa, 
the governor whom early The anti-gambling crusade 
polls show would be difficult will give him additional ex- 
to dislodge. A group of coo- posure, putting him on the 
scrvatlve businessm en op- side polls show Is shared by a 
posed to Graham la trying to majority of Floridians .

E vening Herald

AMU ItlAAlbkHrtonoiB own jrw itng
oocrioo"_dedicated to
welcoming new residents

At the price of today's ga s you can't afford to be without delivery of 
your hometown newspaper. Already the advertising ads have saved our 
readers in comparing sale prices and food coupons, now  by knowing 
exactly where to shop, you will save gas mileage. At today's inflationary 
gas prices this means another way your hometown newspaper pays for 
itself and also adds dollars to your family budget. Call for immediate 
delivery!

Evening Herald
3 2 2 -2 6 11

9 M a  it \  2 t w «  i k

Sominolf County’s Only Onily Niwspapsr

Many states are raising their gasoline taxes to 
1 finance badly needed road repairs. A recent 
! survey by the Road Information Program found 
I that S3 percent of the nation's nearly 2 million 
; miles of paved streets and highways are In need
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In And Around Longwood TONIGHT'S TV

AEP Classes Visit Gainesville CeNt CN Cable Ch

© (A IC ) Orlande (ED (35) Orlande

The AEP (gifted children) classes of Altamonte 
Elementary and Sabal Point Elementary recently 
traveled by bus to Gainesville.

The students are studying archaeology and an 
interesting, fun day was had by teacher, Mrs. 
Virginia Fawcett, children and many parents at the 
historical museum in Gainesville.

Afterward everyone enjoyed a picnic lunch and 
talked . about the fascinating displays at the 
museum.

The Ixtngwood Chamber of Commerce will hold 
its Installation Banquet on Dec. 5 at the Quality Inn, 
Interstate 4 and SUte Road 434. Call 831-999).

Kitty M. 
Metty
Longwood

Correspondent
Hi-9001

The Longwood Woman’s Club will host its annual 
Christmas party and covered dish supper on Dec. 
IS, beginning at 6:30 p.m. at the club building on 
West Church Avenue. Members and their families 
be sure to attend.

The Chamber recently announced the 
Beautification Award of the month goes to the Big 
Cypress Golf Course, and the Business Man of the 
Month is Tony Carionne.

The First Baptist Church of Longwood BXYZ 
Christmas Party and Brunch will be held on Dec. 9 
in the Family Life Center, at 10:30 a.m.

Woodlands, don’t forget the Cultural Arts 
Assembly and Ballet Guild of Sanford-Semlnole on 
Friday, Dec. 4. The Holiday Workshop will be held 
from Dec. 7 • 10.

READING
TEACHERS

Edna Christenson of 
Winter Springs, left, 
■nd Lillian Levine of 
Fern Park, who are 
among the first It 
gra d u a tes  of the  
L a u b a ch  li te r a c y  
training at Seminole 
Community College, 
r e ce iv e  final In* 
s t r u c t l o n s  f r o m  
Martha Wooton, right, 
of the Adult Literacy 
League. The two new 
g r a d u a t e s  a r e  
m em b ers of the  
R e t i r e d  S e n i o r  
Volunteer Program 
(RSVP) and wUi now 
be available to teach 
reading to adults on a 
one-to-one basis.

CITADEL 
RING HOP

Cadet 2nd Lt. Joseph 
Nicholas Savas escorts 
Miss Audley Cate and 
his m other, Mrs. 
J o leen  D. Cole, 
through the g iant 
replica of The Citadel 
rin g . Som e 3,500 
g ra d u a tes , cadets, 
p a ren ts , and guests  
looked on as the  
pageantry of the an
nual Ring Hop un
folded at the military 
college. Cadet Savas’ 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
R.V. Cole, lived on 
Herm itage Drive in 
A ltam onte Spriggs 
b e f o r e  r e c e n t l y  
moving to Michigan. 
He is a 1978 graduate 
of Bishop Moore High

; School, Orlando. H it 
father to the late Maj.

: Sam M. Savas Jr.

Hosts Deserve 
Dinner Guests' 
Consideration

While Having Lunch
\ Enjoy A  Beautiful Informal

FASHION SHOW
See The Latest 

In Fashions 

Modeled By

i t '  Plot* A T

UMS.FranchAve

TUB. N C I  

I I  H m  I I  ItJO

DEAR ABBY: The but few 
yeers my wife and I have had 
Thanksgiving dinner with her 
rela tive!. The meal has 
always been scheduled for 
around 5 p.m.

About five minutes to 5, In 
come some dinner guests, , 
loudly announcing that they 
won’t be eating much because 
they already  had 
T h a n k s g i v i n g  d i n n e r  
somewhere else, but they’ll 
just "sit and pick" and maybe 
have desaert and coffee with 
us. Some guests have already 
been to two Thanksgiving 
dinners; others have to be 
somewhere else at 7 p.m.

I find this insulting to the 
host and hostess who have 
worked so hard to prepare a 
tine holiday meal. How do you 
feel about It? Please print 
this.

I would also enjoy reading 
responses from both hosts and 
guests on this subject 
G.F.H. IN MONROEVIUE, 
PA.

DEAR G .F.H .: I think 
peepte whe are tacky rwetgh 
U be kvitod to Thaiksglvtog 

eostder It ■
I  net try to 

“ sit • •  two choirs with eoe 
post trio r" — to m a l l  aa eld 
etkalc express!«a that loses 
seaethtog hi * e  traaslatisa.

DEAR ABBY: For the past 
six months I have been dating 
a widower. His wife w u  killed 
suddenly in an accident three 
years ago.

My question: Is it normal 
that be hasn’t touched any of 
her belongings yet? Her 
clothes are still In her cleats, 
and cosm etics, perfume, 
Jewelry, etc., remain exactly 
where they were when ibe left 
the bourn for the last time.

When I am  at his home, the 
presence of her things makes 
ms foal aa though she is still 
there and I should not be.

He ia rom antically In
terested in me and It is 
mutual. What do you think?

CONFUSED
DEAR CONFUSED; Year 

trirad has ebvtouely set yet 
worked (hreagh Me grief, er 
completely accepted Us 
whs’s 4

Dear 
A bby

following is from a letter 1 
recently received from an out- 
of-slate relative:

"Uet'a make a deal Next 
year Instead of sending each 
other Christm as presents, 
send me a check, and I will do 
the same for you. It will save 
us both a lot of trouble."

Abby, I never considered 
shopping for Christmas 
presents " a  lot of trouble." 
Besides, what’s the sense of 
my sending her a check for 
ISO and her sending me the 
same? How do you feel about 
it? I should add that this 
relative needs mors money 
like I need another belly 
button.

BETSY
DEAR BETSY: I agree 

with you. Teil her to J a t  Msw 
yea a kiss aext Chrtotoua, 
aad yea’ll da Ike s a a a  h r  her.

DEAR ABBY: What are the 
parents responsibilities for a 
daughter’s second wedding? 
Our daughter w u  given a 
church wedding and reception 
(or her first marriage. She Is 
divorced, her ex-husband Is 
married again, and now she Is 
planning her second 
marriage.

1 think a 
wedding would be in bettor 
i . e .  a )  so does my husband, 
but our daughter's finance 
h as never been m arried 
before and his family has 
w g g a te d  that U would be 
m falr to him to have a ■nail,

f f l l

®
( C a ll Orlando

(N IC ! Dlytena in c h  
Or line*

®  (17)
(10 ) a

Atlanta. Os.

Orlande Public 
■r.ficxitm i Syitem

In nM ltl«n tn me rtennelt III ten. cebiedtlen tebtcrlbert may tune In In in *  pendent < tunnel 44, 
It. Petertbere. by htnlne tt tfiennel Ijtuning tn cbennet 11, which cnrrltt ipertt end the Chrlitlen 
Sreedcaitlng Ndtwcrh (CBN ).

6:00
» a i(£ O O Q O W W 8 

(35) SANFORD AHOIOH 
(lO)OCtAMUe

6.-OS
11(171 ANOVOmremt 

0:30
■  q n b c n ew b  
uipcasNewt
i r  Q  a s c  Newt
rtfi (35) CARTER COUNTRY 
O ) 110l OCEANUS 

6:35
1I ( 17)o o w w p y u  

7.00
l® 1  
) O i

da ditcuaeee her lete*t mown. meet 
the featleei "Blue Angela." a group 
of pilot a who aim* la ad i  aten- 
dard ol perfection m ivwbon. Linde 
Hema attend! a biWhght in Bar
celona. Chet Tee on etuppmg 
cream

) JOKERS WHO 
ITHEJEFFERBONS 

(10) MACNEU / LEHAER

ITHEMUPPfT*
(I) t t  P M  MAGAZMi Jane For*.

cream
(B O X  
(3  (35)1
e  (io]

705
(tf (17) CAROL BURNETT AND 
F MEMOS

7:30
t t  ( T  EHT1PTAJNUCNT TONtOMT 
) P  YOU ASKED FOR IT 
I Q  FAMH.Y FIDO

i) | (35) BARMY IMLLSfl 
O  (10) taca CAVrrr Gueat
A/Ihur Am# (Perl lot J||R)

7:35
91 ( 17) SANFORD AND SON 

8:00
t t  GD UTTLE MOUSE ON THE 
P R A M  The chMren ol Walnut 
Grove make e new hid in loam mre- 
erebie mth thee fohea about hr*

i H l '  PRIVATE BENJAMIN Judy* 
perenta uae every meena at thee 
diapoael to perauede her to leave 
the Army
CD o  t m a t b  tNCRCDieie

Featured an attempt to hnh up <0 
akydnert m a maaane aerial alar, 
an l-yeer-oid meramon racer, 
apparent apart! m ■ recording alu- 
dio

) CHARUFe ANQCLB
_ (10) THi OOLOCN AGE op
TSLIVISION No Time For 
Bergeente" Andy OnMith porlreye a

into the Army, tela the manery on
itaear.

8.-OS
91 ( 17)M0VW "But Not For Me" 
(t»S«) Clark Gable. Lae Palmer A 
young eelreea eeeet ■  romance 
with her mithhe-eged producer

1:30
(D t t  t h e  tw o  o p  ua

Brentwood, under the double 
preeeure of trying to correct hi* golf 
thee and tharing therapy eeth Gab
by. hnePy lotet hr* Bniith reeerve

M 0
■  (O MOW Advtca To The 
Lovelorn" IPremere) Clorit leech- 
men, Deal Amet Jr A newapaper 
cohjmrual who dwpentea advice on 
fuel about anything and everything 
run* Wlo problem* m her own life 
(1 ) ( I  M*A*i*M The 4077th. 
tterved tor newt whan no newape- 
pera reach the camp tor teveral 
week*. Warn* that one parton he* 
been receiving a paper by parcel

(ZT' •  NFL FOOTBALL 
Ph*edelphia Eaglet at Menu Dot-

ian
_  J35) TW  ROCKFORD P U S
t t  110) c a a m r .  th a t v a n k is
DOOOLI DANDY Fern ckpt horn 
tut mayor Nma and the toon-lo-be 
rate tied "Ragtime' NghAgpl a look 
an te  Me ol Jamea Cagney, leatur- 
mg eilanewe inter me e i with the 
actor, hw coeeaguee and co-atari

(D
M 0

) House CALLS Mra 
. Arm and Head there Bred- 
ley mnocenlly go In e bar which 
turna out lo be a proalitulia' han
gout

1040
( £  ■  LOU (WANT Slonee on 
child pornography and ndarmgroe- 
cue attempt ratae the itaue ol how 
tar a reporter thouM go to get a 
ttory
91,(35)1

10:10
t t (1 7 )N M U

10:30
O  (35) LOVE. AMEJBCAN STYli 
•  (10) ALfMD MTQHCOCX

11.00 

STafiev*
10)

11^6
4 1 (17) AU  N  THE FAMR.Y

11 JO
tt(3)TOMUHT Gueat boat 
Lenarwian Oueata 
Manana Harney. Ante Murray
------- rA*TN

i STNerre o p  sa n  pnAN-

it'a the bride's second. 
However, il'e the bride's 
family that mist plsn it, put it 
on and pay for It, right?

No Dsmes, ptoaee, Just your

GD O  M*A*I
fiMM) erw

SECOND TIME AROUND 
DEAR SECOND: Eight! 

■d la tee n

11J6
a  (17) WOW "The Strange 
Love Of Martha here" (IBM) Bw- 
bora SianwycA. KM Oougtaa

1141
(CttNW U

1240
(DttOWCV QuncytoobemMa 

‘ m acodent wNd 
anew nan tor he 
r Denny Tow |R]

I k  IS

KIT ’N’ CARLYLE »“ by Larry Wright

Hi* Wipe ftRe CbMifto oifeR r*  
D IW kfc-W H tf S rtaJU >i 6eRVC?

HoW ABaJT 
FfeAWto?

Tkâ wmat
H e m

I yaJ- j

1:10
(3) O  HARRY 0  Harry ia hired lo 
protect me role witneta to * gang, 
lend allying (F4)

11:30
ttlfieA TT IX aT A R S
(Til (35) B40CPEN0ENT NETWORK
NEWS

[TUESQttl
UORNMO

540
ID  O  MARCUS WfLBY, MG 
(TUEFW)
91 ( 17) MISSION: MPOBSIBL! 
(MON)

5:15
91 ( 17) WORLD AT LAROC (PRO 

5:25
91 ( 17) RAT PATROL (WED)

5:30
(D o  SUNRISE SEMESTER 
(MON-WED, Fib)

5:45
91 ( 17) WORLD AT LAROC (THU) 

5:55
91 ( 17) WORLD AT LAROt (W10) 

M O
I (V) MASHVILLR ON TMB ROAD

t t '* ’M
i n t t a j  
ai- (35) p

iS

DEL RO VES COUNTRY 
'ALfTUD 

•  (4) POPt OOO TH« COUNTRY

a n *  BACKSTAQS AT THB 
ORAND OLIOPRY (THU) 
t t  ( f  PORTER WAGONtR (FRq 
(T  t t  U *AM
( D Q iunpmm6:30
0 C4) TODAY WFLORDA 

6:45
B  ( 10) AM  WEATHER

7.-00
) TODAY

JIOWAXIUP

12:00
PASSWORD PUIS 
(7 ) 0  NEWS 

RHOOA
12:30

0(41  NEWS
i r  a  THE YOUNG AND THE
RESTLESS
(?) o  RYAN'S HOPE

100
Q  (4 DAYS O f OUR LIVES 

IO A U  MV CHILDREN
5) MOV*

145
91 ( 17) MOV*

1:30
(ST o  AS TM« WORLD TURNS 

2:00
S ( I ) ANOTHER WORLD 

O  ONE UF1 TO UVt
2.30

(I) t t  SEARCH FORTOMORROW
2:45

rtD (35) LAUREL AMO HAROT 
(TIME APPROMMATI) (WED)
(ID (35) YESTERDAY'S NEWS
REELS (TIME APPROXIMATE) 
(THU, FRI)

3.-00
P  TEXAS

auOMQUaMT 
GENERAL HOSPITAL 
35) BUGS BUNNY AND 

FRKNDB
•  ( 10) FROM JUMPBTREET (R) 

(MON)
(10) fUMGOW-B ENO (TUB)
(10) PEARLS (R)g (WED)
110) ONCC UPON A CLASSIC

Silo

i t i io t

351 TOM ANO JERRY 
( 10) VILLA ALEGRE (R) (MON. 

WED. FRI)
•  (10) WLLA ALEGRE (TUE. THU) 

745
91 (17)PUNDM1

7:30
( £  ■  MORNSK> WITH CHARLES
KURALT
rtf (35) WOOOV WOOOPCCKER 
tttlO latSA Jd CaTR CETg

6.-00
U )(35)CASP<R 

•  05
91117) IDRSAMOP JEANNW

6:30
(35) ORUT SPACE COASTER 

tRB(R)
M l

11 ( 17) MY THREE SONS

MO
) HOUR UAOAZMI 
) DONAHUE

J  MOW 
35) OOMER PYLE 

(10) SESAME STREET g

M S
4 1 ( 17) MOV*

•JO
Hi) (35) ANDY QRWPfTH

1040
) TIC TAC DOUGH 
} WELCOME BACK. ROTTER 
‘  I LOVE LUCY

BUCATKMAL PRO- 
fW y M X fl (MON WTD)

1040

) ( (0)OUEPAaAT(FRq 
3:05

91117) FUNTIME 
3:30

rtf(3S)BCOOaVDOO
t t  ( 10) ELICTM C COMPANY |R)

3:35
91<17)THCFUNT«TONCe

440
•  in  u n i i  House on me

j  AUC«(R)
,35) DCK VAN DYKE 

I (10) H JC TN C COMPANY (R)

MERV (MPFM (MON, TUB,
m
ON m e  GO (WED) 
IjWOOOY WOOOPCCKER 

10) tlSAASB ETREET g
446

92 ( 17)THIM UM TERU
4:30

(|) ■  HAPPV OAVE AOAM (MON, 
WEDJ1E)
(1) t t  AFTERNOON PLAYHOUSE 

H i  APTERSCHOOL SPECIAL 

S S i  TOM ANO JERRY
4:36

42 (17) LEAVE rr TO SEAVre
640

S ) •  HOOANJ HEROtS (MON,

f l?(35?T H t SCIU U M Lf HULK
■  (lO juM TER ROGERS (R)

646
11 (17) THE BRADY BUNCH 
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■  GD LAVBRNB 4  atSRLEY t  
COMPANY 
^ M - A - B - H

6J6
.VI91 17)

1146
0(17)

C o n t i n e n t a l
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Expert Says 
G as Prices 
Should Drop

LOS ANGELES (UPI) — Oil expert Dan Lundberg says 
motorists should notice a drop in pump prices because of last 
week’s decline In wholesale gasoline prices by some major oil 
companies In western states.

Lundberg said during the weekend that the lower wholesale 
price declines followed only by a few days an indication that 
prices in a hotly competitive marketplace were climbing.

The price drops indicated a  change in policy far some of the 
m ajors which earlier had been relying on rebates to dealers 
who sold more than previous month’s volumes, rather than 
lower prices, to boost competition.

At the same time, Michael T. Scanlon Jr., vice president for 
mqjor fuel policy for the National Oii Jobbers Council, an 
organisation of independent refiners, called on the Reagan 
Administration to support standby price and allocation con
trols during any future oil shortages.

President Reagan waa expected to veto the legislation 
because it would be counter to his free-market philosophy, he 
said.

As guest author of the weekly Lundberg Letter, Scanlon said 
Congress would soon send to the President legislation to 
authorise use of price and allocation controls.

"Independent and small refiners would enter an in
ternational petroleum emergency with several built-in 
disadvantages," said Scanlon, adding that the rural and 
agricultural areas of the country would suffer moat If the 
m ajors concentrated supply and sales, as they are expected to 
do, around urban areas.

The Jobbers supply more than SO percent of gasoline and 8S 
percent of home heating oil across the country, Scanlon said.

Hangover Guide Out 
In Time For Holidays

WASHINGTON I UPI) -  There’s a new book out that might 
well be called: "Everything you always wanted to know about 
the morning after, except what went on the night before."

It's  supposed to be an  up-to-the-minute handbook on 
hangovert, and It's out Just In time for holidsypartytng.

It's  called "The Hangover Handbook," published by Har
mony Books, and is subtitled: "The definitive guide to the 
causes and cures of man's oldest affliction."

Gone are the days when the hangover was lumped in with the 
common cold u  a malady beyond the reach of science.

Research, reports author David Outerbrldge, "has not only 
discovered basic ways of avoiding a hangover," it also has 
developed treatments "that produce rapid recovery should the 
hangover be accidentally contracted."

Even some ancient remedies have been found to have a 
certain degree of scientific validity. "Crushed swallows' 
beaks,” a favorite Assyrian nostrum, help overcome calcium 
deficiencies brought on by alcohol, Outerbridge writes.

The book divides a hangover into four basic contributory 
components: toxicity, "m aladipted neurons," loss of vitamins 
and minerals, and lack of proper sleep.

"The cure for the first Is to eliminate the toxins either by 
trapping or by metabolizing,"  says Outerbridge.

Sounds simple, but mastering the specifics of hangover 
treatment and prevention may require a goodly amount of 
study and perseverance.

For example, trapping those terrible toxins — “ A fatty or 
oily food will line the stomach and duodenum walls to inhibit a 
loo-rapid rate of (alcohol) absorption; proteins will aid the 
body processes; and starches will absorb alcohol in the 
stomach and moderate their delivery to the bloodstream and 
body tissues."

Metabolizing toxins is "less efficient” than trapping, but can 
be done. Outerbridge recommends burning up the poisons 
through exercise, such aa  "rolling naked In the snow."

For those twisted neurons, made hypersensitive by alcohol, 
Outerbridge suggests the "hair of the dog." He explains, "A 
small quantity of alcohol will allow the cells to ease their way 
back to normal without abrupt, disquieting shock.”

I fr-gvuilngHdrsM, Sanford, FI. Monday, Nov. 10,IWI

HONOR ROLL
JACKIONM aiOHTS 

MIDOLf SCHOOL 
H m r l d l
lin n  ora a*

"A "  Rail
Chris Kamlttrat. Kelly# Roeder, 

Htldl Smith, Joanna Thomson, 
Timothy Whltaktr

" » "  Rail
Brian Adkins. Valerie BeIend, 

Victoria fllsbft, Stephanie 
B o c h n t w e t c h ,  S u i a n t  
Bochnewefch. Stevan Bradbury. 
Cary Buchanan, Barry Camarda, 
Jeffrey Careara, Oevld Carlson. 
Richard Cobb, Stephanie Croft, 
John Dowdla, Dentel Fahey, 
Rendon Flatcher. Lisa Frangipani, 
Melanie Griffiths, Tracy Hallam, 
James Hamilton, Brian Handshuh. 
David Henry, Cynthia Hon, An 
Ihony Ingrla, Tiffany Johnson. 
Kenntth Juge. Stephen Kandell, 
Andrea Larkin, Heather Keefer, 
Jennifer Lawson, Ranald 
Magoutat, Julie Parker, Neva 
Payna, John Paltlt, Tarasa 
Phllpol, Kathryn Poole, Robert 
McMichael, Daniel Marsne, 
William Mason. James McCurtaln, 
Robin McGolrIck, Karen 
McReynoidi, T r a d  Meadowi. 
Alicia Metr. Jennifer R ankln, Sean 
Rector, Darrell. Petrlcla Schaal, 
Joseph Scott, Ginger Scott, Oevld 
Smith, Julie Sullivan, Jodie 
Switier, Kirsten Tenny, Bruce 
Thompson, Bobby Wyatt, Clifford 
Wofford. Kimberly Wellon, Judith 
Walsh, Robert Vaughn, Tho van 
Truong. Chuong Truong, Bruce 
Thompson, Almede Thompson

Seventh Orede 
"A " Reft

Denis Bell, Rebecca Brewer, 
Terry Campbell, Brian Davies. 
Michelle Finis. John Hanson. Tori 
Moehltr, Kristy Johnson. Mai 

'McCoy, Eric Llewellyn, Llsi 
LaFon. Grttchan Knakt. Annett* 
Vanderbloemen, Mlchtle Wolsefar 

"■ "R a il
Andrea Allor, Brian Babin. 

Tiffany Bakar, Lisa Barrett, David 
Bootee, John Boston, Todd Boston. 
Robyn Bouware, Mindyn Buscoe, 
Daniel Carlson, Troy Casio. 
Cyrthia Citner, Danlal Clam, 
Karen Cook. Matthew Cooper, 
Nallalle Costa, Daldre- Crum, 
Kimberly Caddis. Brent Feinber, 
Sheri Fields, Alvis Friddle, Dustin 
Gebet, Carolyn Glass. Sean Gotl. 
Chris Granville, Peul Hasler, John 
Hrgewaid, Aleva Hendley. Steven 
Hofmann, Stephen Hutsenpllltf. 
Lisa idone, Jason Maya Barbara 
Massey, Robert LaPorta, Jodi 
Kruti. Kelly McClain, Mark 
Merchant, James Messar, Arthur 
Mlnar, Son|a Moore. Rachel 
Mowen. Michelle Mula, Jennifer 
Nutting, Bryant 0 ‘Quinn, Samatha 
Pagets, David Paul. Joseph Pigott, 
Merelle Poole, Glenn Relchlt, 
Heather Reesler, Steve Roberts, 
Evelyn Rosado. Kimberly Russell, 
Jeffrey Warren. Cynthia Wood. 
Mark Wood, John Young

■ IghtliOrada 
"A " Rati

Matthew Juge, Lisa Monlflro. 
Haly Wood

" 1 "  Rati
Slava Amrhaln, Laura An 

derson, Doug Beachler. Dawn 
Butitli, Michael Chester, Craig 
Clark, Darrtll Cunningham, Linda 
Diehl, Christopher Dlv, Danielle 
Draper, Christine Elltrbe. Ginger 
Fahey, Rebecca Gerard, Katrina 
Oarvln. Thomas Oarwood. Dawn 
Hall, Brian Ingram. Tom Joels. 
Carolyn Keefer, Chester Knurik, 
Brian Kramer, Rachel Lemantkl, 
Clifton Lindsay. Rhonda Martin, 
Susan Maupln. Jeffrey McGeath, 
Mark McGregor. Christopher 
Metdows. Robert Mason. Edward 
Miers. Stepnan Morgan. Robert 
Painter, James Raulenon, 
Veronica Richard. Traclt 
Roberson, Tamer* Stanllald, 
Darla Stevens, Steve Tanikl, 
Conrad Tennay, Lynne Weiss. 
Kelli Whltston, Teresa Wiggins. 
Laurlt Wilson, Paul Wmgenfeld, 
Susan Winsor

Sanford Middle 
Schaaf 

Slain Of ada 
" A "  Manor Rail

Christina Eckstein and Shari 
Rryome

"■"M anor Rail
Lisa Andrew, Cynthia Bang*, 
Barbara Coleman Cynthia Kaysar, 
Kimberly Walsh, Mary Bor. 
denklrcher. Robert Milligan III, 
Valeria Smith, Charles Stewart 
Jr , Jeonnla Clark, David Farr, 
Ray Honakar, John Sktes 

Seventh Orada 
" A "  Honor Rail

Elliabeth, Books, Kenneth 
Eckstein, Robert Brantley, Jen 
niter Roberts, Sherri Rumler and 
Steven Sapp.

" » "  Honor Rail
Nancy McQualtors, Kathryn 

Bvckmaster. Corey Bumgarner, 
Stephanie Deboee. Susan Hir. 
wood, Amy Allen. Chrislln* 
Sparrow. Caryn Covington and 
Jackie Newell.

■ IghthOrade 
"■"Manor Rail

Jeanne Goodenough, Roger 
Compagner, Amy Moran, Melissa 
and Melissa Meek

LA K E MARY HIGH 
fth wade 

" ■ "  Haner Rail
June M. jaskuiskl, Monica 

Kosuchowskl, Lori Lanier, Mark 
A. Llndgulsl, Elliabeth Maragh, 
Teresa McPhee, Joshua bobbin, 
Billina Robtrson. Judith 
Smtrlleon, Susa H. Samadi, Lisa 
M Splatt, Matthew A. Tegga. Jodi 
L Thomas, Scott C. Underwood. 
Shannon L Weger, Michael 
Wethington, James M. While, 
Debreh Zegelbone, John E. 
Cltrone, Ranee M Gutllre, David 
Hornyak, David Kingsbury, 
Rodney M Mett. Stephen 
Nemtroff. Carl V. Petty, Patrick 
T. Prom, Richard N. Senborn, 
Tammy Shrout. Lll Stone, Joel T. 
Wtrgini. Debra J. Winnie, David 
Woida. Paul J. Alegre, Kimberly 
Averill, Joseph A. Bennett, Michel 
Chamberlin. Chris P. Drummond, 
Sabrina 8 Edwards, liana Gan 
natt, Michael T. Graham, Larra E. 
Hill, Kimberly A. Hodge. Julie 
Jaruciyk, Gina M. Johnson, 
Rodney L. Johnson, Richard R. 
Kuril, Lisa M Meglno, Kimberly 
K Mahr, Richard Merlnyek, Scott 
McCasklll. Holly S McNair, 
Kathlaen J . Murray. Allien 
Paitarson, Kirk Pritchard, 
Michelle Rice, Mona A. Rundit, 
Lisa A. Slmklns, Jennifer L. Vail, 
Robert Wainwrlghl, Sonia L. 
Walker, Ryan J. Walihouse, 
Sherry A. While, George Williams, 
Trasha Wilson, Debra L. Young, 
Timothy J Dygert, Aleiandrl 
Mlhtllc, Michael K. Ochoa, Jody 
R. Addington, Dava Davila- 
weponte, Todd S. Farter, Kenneth 
A Howder, Susan R. Johnson. Jo 
Elian Kiss. Philip L. Ogdtn, 
Allyson B Silver, Kenneth D. 
Thuslng. Nicola A. Vavrtck, 
Peggy O Allen, Kelly M Baker. 
Shanta E Beasley- Tommy L. 
Bell. Kelly Browtr, Kathleen 
Buckley, David Coi, Kimberly 
Elkins, Mary M. Evans, Mlchellt 
Farrer, Tony J Gaines. Kimberly 
A Hoinka, Paul Holmes. Timothy 
Howard, Sabrina Jackson, Julia L. 
Kennedy, Control Knight, Jennifer 
Lackey, Jill S. Lewis, Beth A. 
Mackey, Donald Meyer, Deborah 
C. R aid er. Theresa Schmlti. 
Roderick A Scott, Mark A. Taylor, 
Cor I Tfvorpe. Susan R. Truitt, 
Frank L Watkins. James D. 
Webb. Kelly Welch, Charles Whita 
and Roy W. Wilbanks.

lfth Orada 
Manor Rail

Jay A Or Iff Ith, Oeborah B 
Harvey. William A. Lavalle, 
Tiffany Seibclo. Kimberly Sherp 
pe. Kirk H. Solberg. Jeennln* C 
Dwyer, Denial Franklin, Nancy 
M Godinho, Sandy Godlnho. 
Seanna M Sousa, Teresa L. 
Brown, Dawn R Brunella, Owen 
k  Frakts. Richard K Huff. Joy 
Ellen Kipp. Karen Mendort, 
Hilary M Mayers. Lori Papa.

Julie A. Pinto, Cafhlten Russell, 
Blanca M. Semodlo, Daniel L. 
Sullivan, Marty Vogel Jr„  Ctjrls 
Atkinson, Geffrey Curtis, Jill E. 
Faber, Amy A. Kantar|lan, Arne 
Kolblornten, Todd Krleg. Keith E. 
Mendy, Sharon 0. Morrill, Robert 
J. Olson, Randy E. Parker, Tracy
L. Setiner, Steve Williams. Ooresa
C. Bartlett, Linda G. Benefield. 
John E. Darnel, Sandra E. Flatow, 
Maureen A. Frlet, RoteM Holton, 
Paige B. Jones, Shewn P. Kane, 
Dina Kuhlmeyer, Elliabeth N. 
McKee, Dewn Poles!, Mae E. 
Rovenel. Jodie R. Stanley, 
Deborah A. Turning, Twana K. 
Williams, Dev Id A. Andreone, 
Tammy S. Baldwin, Caron 
Bruner, John Brenllty, iveUsee
M. Carbia, Donna J. Carton, Jane 
Cunningham, Kallie G. Duncan, 
Teresa A. Feury, Todd C. Gilliam, 
Laura S. Glass, Margaret A. 
Glass. Sandra J. Gonialei, 
William Goodwin, Kimberly 
Griffiths, Killy Grimm. Christina 
Harplt, Tammy L. Harvey, 
Jennifer Heiberg, Brian E . 
Joseph, Karen M. Labmtkl, Janet 
A Leonardo, Cynthia Magglo, 
Michelle Mernlrt, Chrislln Mar. 
shall, Anne M. McClure, Jesse W. 
Oiler, James Pippin, Cheryl A. 
Reynolds. Michael D. Route, Scott 
Slenklewlct, Mark A. Swartt, 
Michelle S. Swartt, Mark Allan 
Thomas, KimM.Vanyllat, Jody R. 
walker, Michael Weippert, 
Shannon West, Steven Wheeler, 
Randy M. Zawodnlk, James 
Brlckel, Mark A. Chaaey, Denise 
Chlllk, Kimberly Cornwell, Dewn 
Culver, Joseph Dalton III, William 
E. Galley, Kirk Leltfer, Johnathan 
Lynch, Rhonda L. Rivero, James
D. Soduskl, Krlstan Toney, Dawn 
M. Waek My, Sjonda M. Woodrow, 
Laura Baker, Michael Brock, 
Daniel Chaffee, Donald M. 
Clements, Marianne Colley, Paul
E. Cose. Jeffrey C. Dalietl, Cheryl 
A. Decker, Willie Green, Carrie L. 
Harman, Valeria Jones, Stephen 
Kaiser, Tommy Landreu, Sleven 
Parker, Edward Sanderson, Leslie 
Sega. Scott M. Shaw, Tonya L. 
Thomas, Tandi L. Wheeler. 
Brenda Williams, Thomas R. 
Goring, Ralph Amodurl, Reginald 
Anderson, Laure Black, Tracy L. 
Crenmer, Joseph Far pet, Lisa 
Flole. Jodi Foley, John Glatting, 
Marlonne Hutfon, Christoph 
Johnson. Elisabeth McCervey, 
Cynthia E. Mill, Amy L. Newman, 
Gregory A Shalto, Raymond A. 
Smith, Ronald E. Smith, Jeffery 
Anderson, Desmond Bathel, Terri 
L. Blarney, Shewn M. Bush, 
Darlene S. Caines, Marc M. 
Campo. Sam Chisholm, Kenneth 
Daicneau, Sandra Oavlt. Scott 
Eutali, Kathleen Furlong. 
Henrietta L. June, Sutanne Keen, 
Brett I Lundrguem. Trlcla Martin, 
Thaodore Norllng, John S Olive, 
Laurie Panereilo. Jerald M. Todd,
Ktithe Washington

LAK1VIEW M IOOLE SCHOOL 
NeaarRtli 
Hath Orada 

"A "  Haner Rail 
Karan Crawford.

"■"Manor Rail
Rebecca Bollinger, Annette 

Bonesa. Michele Bourke. Kevin 
Brathear, Tracey Brewer, Anita 
Brown, Frank Davis, Marla 
David, Craig Dupraa, Lori 
Earnest, Keith Elston, Monica 
Falcon, Carmtlla Flihlnt, Laura 
Goebalbocker, L iu  Gunter. Dale 
Hanson. Karla Henry, Lori Hill, 
Darren Hoyt, Andre Johnson. 
Kelley Kyle. Susan Moncrief, 
Paul Murphy, Charlei Ouar 
tarman, Tammy Ruta, Elliabeth 
Ryan, Tonya Slowa, Heather 
Swealiand. Damon Tackett, 
Henry Tilton, Michael Totore, 
Scott Waltanan. Mary woiniak, 
Amy Williams.

- F L O R I D A *

ARRIVE ALIVE
- — ' )

. SUNSHINI STATf,

REALTY TRANSFERS
Sprlngwood VIII. Apts. Carp to 

Donald Jacobs A wf Sandro C B 
Robert T  Buck A wf Donna, un. 
I0SB Sprlngwood Village, Condo 
Uf.SOO y

Olln Amer. Homrt lo Charles C 
Sellner A wl Barbara C , Lot S7b 
Blk A, Greenwood Likes un. 
S4S.M0

Olln Amer, Homes to Diana G 
Dlmea t g l , Lot S. Cluster J ,  Deer 
Run un. 31, l it ,«0  

Ooehrlng Dev. to Allan E. 
Surotky A wf Nancy K , un. ISF 
Tuscany PI. Cond ph one. S54.700 

Mark A WaMschiaegar. tgl. to 
Harry L . OrlHIth A wt Jana P., Lot 
*, The Forest ph. II. Sec. 1,151,000.

James F. Fuller to William E. 
Perkin* Jr., Commence *1 pt on N 
line ot A Ml It' W ot NE cor. o«

SW'i ol SW'r ot Soc J 11 It  etc 
11 SO,000

U S Home Corp. to Dyblof 
Models. Inc., Loft l i t ,  Fonwood, 
PhiM III, IIOS.KO 

Joseph A. Tarrant A wl Mary fo 
George L. Cross, igl. Lois I A A 
Btk A, Pearl Lake Haights. 1st 
eddn, SIJ.OOO

Linda C. Clark to Complete 
Interiors Inc.. Lot t*„ Ram 
blewood, 1100

Compltt* Intr. Inc. lo Garald F. 
Price A wt Sandra J., Lot !L  
Ramblewood. S44.000 

(QCD) Sand Lk Day. Inc. lo 
Graham Consfr. A Dry Lot 41. 
Forest Park Elts., Sec 1, 1100 

Helm Cabas Fills to George 
Motif, J r , LOf 71 A W'v ot TO. 
Amended Plat of Magnolia Hts,

1100
Rala Morar lo Helen C. Fills, LI 

fl A W'v of TO amended pill ol 
Magnolia Heights, S100 

(QCD) M C, Troutman to 
Clartnct Troutman Jr. Lot IS, 
Bookertown 1100 

Charles D Hariand A wl 
Suianna C to Shentllal J Parrkh A 
wf Sarla S , Lot 10. Blk I, North 
Orlando Ranches, Sec t.US,700 

William L. Gleason A wt Robyn 
F. to Naum Kunls A wl Susanna, 
LofsSt A T, Blk D. Tr. St. Senlendo 
Springs. 177,000

Conley D Davenport i  wf 
Charlana to Cosby F. Smith A wt 
Sut A , Lot i, Lake Searcy Shores. 
141.000

food maker. Inc to Joseph w 
Nelson A wt Diane M . Commante

at NW cor of SE'A ol NWta ot Sec. 
I l l ,  3* etc. 17)1.100 

Donald R. Thomas to Ronald P. 
Conti no. igl. >y Inf: Lot I I  Hidden 
Lake, ph II, un I, 1100 

Tom R. Estes A wl Kathy to 
Robert L. Crystal A Thomee 
Crystal, Beg. pt on E r w of S 
Central 4v ate *40,000 

J R Orant 4 wf E Ruth to Est. 
of Doyce Prescott A wt Betty Ally, 
LW. Lot 17 A W IS' ot II Blk O, 
Lake Weymen Heights. LW 14.100 

Moravian Church in Amer. etc to 
trustees tar Lord of Lite Lutheran 
Church, Beg. NE cor. Lot A 
Gardena Farms, etc. S71S.000 

Walter Faster lo Mottle Sim
mons. tgl.. life esl. lo grerdor, S IV  
Ol Lot 4 A N 44' Ol IS. Frost's add 
no 7 lo Alt. 1100.

William A. Jacobs A wl Joan to 
Shop A Go Inc. Tr. A, North 
Orlando Ranchos, Sac. I, US .000 

Michael R. Cronin A wt Patricia 
•o Newton A. Kennedy, Lot a, Blk 
D. Golf Vlaw Etts. Sac. Maradlth 
Manor Un. 1,14) 000 

Wrance Homes Inc. to Edward 
Marotta A art Josephine, Lot 441. 
Wrenwood Un. Thrat, 4th addn
sai.foo

Lawttald Apts., Inc. to Robarl A. 
Bournt, Trutlaa, Un. 1 1 -74)1 
Cadarwood VIII Condo. I, 144.400

lagal Notk*

It's Part of 
the Servlcol

If you're not golfing It, 
call 322-261?

Evening Herald
CIRCULATION B in .

One Seaman Rescued 
From Freighter Wreck

HAMILTON, Bermuda — With hU shipmates being 
swallowed by the Allantic and sharks moving In on him, 
Harald Marienleldt clung to an overturned life boat. About M 
hours later, he was rescued.

“ I am simply unable to describe to you the horrors ol my 
friends,” Marienleldt said Sunday at the King Edward VU 
Hospital, where he was treated (or exposure. "It w u  hops that 
kept me alive."

The Coast Guard reported no sign of the S3 other seamen of 
the BOWoot West German freighter Elm s T m ,  which went 
down Thanksgiving Day in stormy seas 213 mills east of 
Bermuda.

Coast Guard Petty Officer Raymond Fullerton said ths best 
hops of finding any survivors would come tarty  today when the 
Coast Guard waa lo begin searching clusters of debris.

On Sunday, three aircraft c r iis c n — d a  n.Mfrequarwmile 
area. Searchers spotted three life preaervenandjam e debris. 
They also saw one body, but could not recover it In the rough

IN THS CIRCUIT COURT FOR 
S IM IN O L I COUNTY. FLORIDA 
PRO R A TI DIVISION 
PM* Nvmbtr I1-4ST-CP 
Division
IN RRi RITATR OF 
RURY PEARL! WILLIAMS, 

Dtcattad
NOTICE OF

.  ADMINISTRATION 
Ttva administration of Iba estate 

Of RURY PIAR LE WILLIAMS 
decMtrt, File Number t ) 4*7 CP, 
It pending In me Circuit Court for 
Seminal* Court y. Florida. Probata 
Division, the adorns of which la 
Seminole County Courthouse. 
Sanford. Fiona* 11771. The nemrt
and addrata al the personal 
repretenlifhr* and th* pors*nal 
representative's al tor nay art sat

Marienleldt, the ship's bearded chief officer who is In hia Ms, 
was rescued Friday. During the ordeal, h t watched thras 
shipmates slip from floating debris and drawn, onahy-ane.

At Sunday's news confatnce, Maritirfridt g»ka in halting 
English, describing his survival aa a  " m in d s ,"  and adding: 
"I have been a t  ara since 1M4 and I will return to ths aaa." Hs 
will remain a few days al the hospital before re tm lag  to Went 
Germany.

Trouble first developed with the ahlp whan the r natters — 
containing fruit, wool and Walter and bound for Barton — 
started to shift, ssodiag the veaaol reeling to tta rtda.

T te E b n a T ta  seat out an 80S in d k a tb y  that tte rtd p  waa 
taking on water and that Ufa boita were being lowered.

All Inlaraslae persons ara 
required ta liw with mia court, 
WITHIN T H R U  MONTHS OF 
THC FIRST PUBLICATION OF 
THIS NOTICE: (1) all Claims 
again# the aalata and (11 any 
object ion by an Maraatad parson 
fo whom nafka waa mailed mat 
chalien*** the validity of tho sHii, 
ma Qualifications at the personal 
representative, venue, or 
ivrtadkllen al the court.

A LL  CLAIMS AND O B 
JECTIONS NOT SO F I L i  D Wl LL 
BE FOREVER BAR RIO .

Publication ef mis Nafka hat 
begun an November 77.1*11,

Faraanal Raaraeanfaflva: 
Garr Lao Wilson 

TOtColWwaOrlv* 
Oil CNy, Ponnaytvanla 

M rtl
AHarnoy far Paraenal 
Represent ally*.
L.w. CarrafL Jr., Eaauire 
Uwrgnss w. CarraN, J r .  P A  

I .  U.S. Hwy. 11-fl

legal Notice
IN THR CIRCUIT COURT FOR 
S IM IN O LI COUNTY, FLORIDA 
FR O S A TI DIVISION 
File Nimbar ll-fll-C P  
Division
IN HR: IS T A T I  OF 
WILLIAM H. SPEAKER

Deceased
N O TICI OF ANCILLARY 

ADMINISTRATION
TO ALL PERSONS HAVING 

CLAIMS OR DEM ANDS 
AGAINST THE ABOVE ESTA TE 
AND ALL OTHER PERSONS 
INTERESTED IN TH E ES TA TE: 

YOU ARE H E R E B Y  
N O TIFIE D  that Ih* aO 
ministration of lha estala of 
W ILLIAM  H. SP EA K ER , 
daceosed. File Number I I  411 CP, 
Is ptndlng in the Circuit Court for 
Seminole County, Florida, Probalt 
Division, Ih* address of which is 
Saminol* County Courthouse, 
Sanford. Florida 77771,

Th* personal representative of 
the estate Is DONALD ALLEN 
SPEAKER, whos* address Is 17117 
E. 107th North. Owasso. Oklahoma 
7*055 The name and address of the 
personal represent alive's attorney 
are set forth below.

Alt persons having claims or 
demands against the estate are 
required, W ITH IN  TH R E E  
MONTHS FROM THE D ATE OF 
THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF 
THIS NOTICE, to III* with th* 
cl*rk of th* abov* court a written 
staltmtnt ot any claim or demand 
th*y may hevt. Each claim musf 
be in writing and musf Indket* the 
basis for lha claim, lha nama and 
address of th* creditor or his agent 
or attorney, and lha amoun' 
claimed. If ih* claim is not yet 
due, the daft when It will become 
due shall be stated. II the claim is 
coolingmt or unllquldaled. th* 
nature of th* uncertainly shall bt 
stated. If Ih* claim Is secured, th* 
security shall be described. Th* 
claimant shall deliver sufficient 
copies ol the claim to th* ctark to 
enable the clerk to mall on* copy 
fo each personal representative.

All persons interested In th* 
estate to whom a copy ot this 
Nolle*of Administration has been 
mailed are required. W ITHIN 
THREE MONTHS FROM THE 
DATE OF TH E  FIR ST 
PUBLICATION OF THIS 
NOTICE, to III* any objections 
they may have that challenge th* 
validity of the decendent's will, tha 
qualifications of Ih* personal 
representative, or th* venue or 
lurlsdklion of the court.

ALL CLAIMS, OEMANDS, AND 
OBJECTIONS NOT SO FILED  
WILL BE FOREVER BARRED 

Oat* ol Ih* first publication of 
this Notice ol Administration: 
November 77, lf*1. 

a- Donald Allan Speaker 
As Personal Represanlatlv* ol 

the
Estate pt W ILLIA M  H. 

SPEAKER 
Deceased

A TTO RN EY FOR PERSONAL 
REPRESENTATIVE:

OH. EATON. JR., ESQUIRE 
100* Hwy 4)4 IP O. So* 77S) 
Altamonte Springs, FI 37701 
Telephone: (70S) O l )•**
Publish: November 73. 30. 1«*1
g e o  a*

IN T H I  CIRCUIT COURT FOR 
SIM INOLI COUNTY. FLORIDA 
PROBATE DIVISION 
Fll* Number It-eai CP 
Division
IN R l :  ESTATE OP 
ALBERT VICTOR TAYLOR 

Deceased
NOTICI OF ADMINISTRATION
Th* admlnlstralion of tht estate 

ot ALBERT VICTOR TAYLOR, 
deceased. Fll* Number I I  401 CP. 
Is pending In Ih* Circuit Court for 
Seminole County, Florid*. Probate 
Division, in* address of which is 
Seminole County Courthouse, 
Santoro, Florid* 77771. Th* names 
and address of lha ptrsonal 
representative and Ih* personal 
representative's attorney ara set 
forth below.

All Interested persons are 
required lo Ilia with this court, 
WITHIN THREE MONTHS OF 
THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF 
THIS NOTICE: (1) all claims 
against th* estate and (II  any 
oblacllon by an Interested person 
to whom notice was mailed that 
challenges th* validity ol the will, 
th# qualllkallon* of th* personal 
representative, venue, or 
jurisdiction ot tha court

ALL CLAIMS AND OB
JBCTIONS NOT SO F ILED  WILL 
BE FOREVER BARRED.

Publication of ihla Notko has 
begun on November 7), IN I.

Ranonal Represent* live: 
Mad# In* Brown Co (well 

7*0 Toms Road 
DeBary, Florid* 

1771)
Attorney lor Personal
Representative
ROBERT M. MORRIS. Esq.
P O  D r e w  14St 
Santoro, Florid*
17771
TtNphon*: (NS) 17) 7550 
Publish: November 77, jg, tN I 
DEO 14

FICTITIOUS NAME
Nof Ice Is hereby given that I em 

engaged In business at F O. Boa 
17*. (Or*ng« Blvd.) Lake Monro*. 
F I ,  11747, Saminol* County; 
Florid* under th* tktltloo* name 
el TOWN & CO U N TR Y R V 
RESORT, and that I Inland lo 
register said name with tha Clark 
of th* Circuit Court, Saminol* 
County, Florid* in accordance 
with th* provision* of tha Fle
nt loos Nam* Statutn. To-WIt: 
Section 145 0* Florid* Statutas 
1*0,

tig. M. JERR Y SANDERS 
Publish November II, Z). K , t  
December 7, IN I 
DE0 4I

FICTITIOUS N A M I
Notice is hereby given that 1 am 

engege* In bus mess at 111 w. 
Stmoran blvd.. Forest cily, 
Florid* 117)9 saminol* County, 
Florida under th* fktltlou* name 
of T H I  BIO W H EEL, and that I 
Mand I* register said name with 
th* Clark of th* Circuit Court, 
Semi not* County, Florida M ac
cordant* with th* provtstan* of tha 
Fktttfaua Nam# statutes. Town: 
Section 1411* Florida Statutes 
t*»

Sig William E. Kin ley 
Publish: November It, 71 36, 
December 7, IN I 
DCOM

CALL TOLL r a U

CLASSIFIED ADS
Seminole Orlando - Winter Park
322-2611 831-9993

CLASSIFIED DEPT 
HOURS

RATES
Itima SOca II n*
) consacuCiv# times SOc a lint 

1 go a M - 1 io PM  jconsacutlvatlmas sic
MONDAY Ihru FRIDAY IOcOlt»*CuHv*tlm« 17CJ lint 
SATURDAY* Noon *7.00 Minimum

— — ) Linas Minimum
DEADLINES

Noon The Day Before Publication 
Sunday-Noon Friday

4 -  Personals

«M Y  BE L O N E L Y ’  Wr-le Get 
A Mete' Oe*.ng Service AH 
eqrs P O  Box t07l. Clear 
***rr. Ft 1 » H

Lonely» Ages )0 to SOI Writ* 
B F T Dating. P O Bo* USI 
Winter Haven, FI*.

5-Lost A Found

FOUND 
BABY RABBIT

173 7777

Lost: 7 yr old mala dog named 
Trouble. M lied breed: 
Doberman 1 Shepherd Color: 
Black L  tan. Lost In vicinity ol 
E. Airport Blvd near Sanford 
Plata. Reward Pleas* call 

77) 77*7

6—Child Cam

WILL do babysitting 
In my horn*, days 

L  evenings 777 4545

>4 HOUR babysitting 
all ages 1 1 transport 

771 (NO)

9—Good Things to Eat

CRABS. SHRIMP, FLOUNDER, 
CATFISH A M U LLET open 7 
days *a. aaa u n .

11— Instructions

FREE tuition Salesman class. 
Santoro Boo Ball Jr School ol 
Real Estate )73 4111

TENNIS INSTRUCTION
DougMaliciowski 333 )317

II— Help Wanted

S C O T T Y 'S
H A S A N  IM M E D IA T E  

O P E N IN G

FIOOR TRUSS

PUNT
MANAGER

...for our newest plant located at 
Sanford Industrial Airport 
Prior tiparla nct required; 
Ml ary commensurate with 
•iperlenc* S background. 
You'll tn|oy excellent working 
conditions; generous tm 
ployee benefits; participating 
In Incantlva program. Pleas* 
send resume outlining 
background S experience 
(Include salary required) to:

JOHN HUTTO, V.P. 
-  MFC. 

SCOTTY'S, INC 
PO BOX 919 

WINTK HAVEN,
FL 33110 

(113) 299-1111
Equal Opportunity Employer

WORK at horn*. Job* available! 
Substantial earning* possible 
Call 104*41*N7 g t l . w,  tor 
Information.

18—Help Wanted

BOYS A GUIS 
AGES 13-17 

EARN EXTRA IS  
AFTER SCHOOL 

CALL 322-2411
CIRCULATION DEPT.

E v e n in g  H e ra ld

d i e t a r y  s u p e r v is o r  -
mutt ba certified. Paid 
vacation. Insurance, holidays 
S itch leave. Apply m person 
ISAM to 7 PM DeBary Manor, 
*0 Hwy 17 *7 DtBary.

SECRETARY bookkeeper 
typing S 10 key required.

171*50)

POPPA JAYS
Now taking applications tor 

daytime preparation persons 
Must be willing to work hard 
Experienced preferred but not 
necessary Call tor Interview 
»3*311____________________

EXPERIENCED cook -  pe.d 
vacation, holidays S sick 
leevt. Apply in person 10 AM 
to) PM DeBary Manor 10 Hwy 

17 *7 DeBary.

R N 'S -L P N ’S -A ID E S

LOCAL work both staffing and 
private duty ’ No. lees Call 
no.vl 1*04)351 5)71 or 

1)05)1*1 **11

M E D I C A L  
P E R S O N N E L  PO O L

RESIOENT managers —  coupl* 
needed immediately lor small 
apartment complex In Sanford 
part time, husband can have 
other employment I73S. a 
month -t- apartment. 71)1340

R IG H T now we need a tew good 
vales people who have th* 
amb.l>on and dedication lo 
succeed It that V vou. then 
we re prepared lo otter you 
real rewards and the methods 
to qet them For interview, 
please call Century 71, Hayes 
Realty Services. Inc . Sanfbrd 
17J 3050

APARTMENT MANAGEMENT 
—  coupla tor modern 30 units 
in Sanford Full rent allowance 
for large 7 br. Minor main 
tenanca duties, will train. 
Reply io Box IN  co Evening 
Herald P.O. Box 14S7, Sanford, 
Fla. 3)771

F U LL  part lima tales, 
unlimited opporfunlty 1 S \  
comm -f overrun. 7*1 4307 or 
7** S71*.

RN FULL Time I 3 Shift Apply 
*t Lakeviyw Nursing Center 
*1* E Second St

* * * * * * * *  
HELPING YOU TO 
OET THE JOB YOU 

NEED

GAL FRIDAY .............  *149.
BOOKKEEPER .................*770
SWITCHBOARO OPEN
MANAGER TRAINEE Toll.000
M ACH IN IST.................... 11.310
t* L E S ................................... H I

AAA EMPLOYMENT
1*17 French Ay*. H1-S17* 

* * * * * * * *

CAREER IN REAL CSTATI. 
Free tuittoei -  Haal Eilat* 
School Call Alger and Pork 
Realty nc. 73)714)

Phil Pastoret
Parsons who ta g  (or 

their youth havs n m r  
grownup.

Jacfc sag Jill wcai Bp ths 
MB la  ta tty  tegislatiaa. hat 
ta u te s t 6swa when Way 
stiffs* su a Mg lavEstifB-

14— Business Opportunities

UNIQUE but inns opportunity 
with Christian Product!. Good 
return 305 itt  *7*0

HERALDPAPER 
ROUTE FOR SALE 

771111)

25—Loans

HOME EQUITY LOANS 
No polo ft or Broker ten. loan* to 

S35.000 lo Homoowewre. OFC 
Credit Carp , santord, FI. 13) 411'

24— Rooms

SANFORD -  Neat wkly h 
monthly rates Util in* Kit 
500 oak Adults 141 tM)

ROOM for rant 
Prlvataantranca 

333 3033

JOApsrtmerits Unfurnishad

L U X U R Y  A P A R TM E N TS . 
Family 4  Adults taction, 
Poolside 7 Sdrmt Master 
Cove Apts 177 TWO Open on

Meiionvlll* Trac* Agio. 
Specious, madam I  Rdrnj. I 
Bath apt. Carpeted, hit 
equipped. CH4A. Near 
hospital 4 taka Adults, n* 
pets UTS 171 m i

Manner's Villa**un taka Ada. 1 
bd»m tram 1750. 1 bdrm tram 

Located 17*7 lust south 
of Akpart Blvd in Santard All 
*dv it*. 17)4474

Santord Attractive 1 Bdrm Apt 
in new Duplex. Utility r q n ,  
cprsart. range, refrigerator, 
dishwasher. Convenient |g 
mopping and me for highways, 
tm  mo s w u m ____________

BAMBOO co ve Apt*. 
AvelMBI*. 1 4 > Bdrmt. 

*f tm . m ile s .

SANFoap Ldvaty j  Rdrnu, sir.
t m  r -

1411■*r



I *

30-ApartmenH Unfurnished

IN JO Y country living? j 
*4*5 Olympic i t  Real* 
Shenandoah Village. open f.|
num.

S U V  B U D G E T S  r R E  
B OLSTER ED  W ITH  VALUES  
FROM T m E W A N T AD  
COLUMNS

CALL US tor your Rental n m i  
Jim* Pori* Rratty Realtor 

Ml 1*14

RIDGEWOOD Arm*, t, 1 i  ]  
bdrmapt*. avallablr. Starting 
MIS Famllla* welcomed. 1SR0 
Ridgewood Ayr. M l 4410

DELTONA VILLAS
111 CARIBBEAN ST., DEL 

TONA, I V IL E  OFF I t  i  
BDRV, I B. ADULTS ONLY 
COUPLES P R E F E R R E D  
APPLIANCES 1 LAUNDRY 
FACILITIES FURNISHED. 
CHBA, WW C A R P E TIN G  
APT. A V A ILA B L E  FOR 
WHEEL CHAIR DISABLEO 
MONTHLY RENT FROM Sir] 
l  YR. LEASE. FURTHER 
tflFO CALL DOS) JM 4JW

31— Apartments Furnished

Furnlshad apartmmti lor S*ntbr 
Citiltn*. I l l  Palmetto A y r , j  
Cowan No phone call*

APA R TM EN T tor rtnl 
tumlLhrd IMS mo lit A last. 
M ila n

1 ROOMS w-gar. u r i  dawn IN* 
m*. Mf-IMO.

Sa» On Rantalt Inc. Raaltar

31 A— Duplexes

PARR A V I. laniard 1 Rdrm. 
KMt. tias. Fpi M a m a  
Say On Rantali Inc. Raaltar

Modern 1 Bdrm I B w w carpet 
CHA Kltch. Equip, good 
location in Lk. Mary m  ttti

32— Houses Unfurnished

Altgmont* —  naar 14 A 414, }  ig 
br My bath aeacullvt 
townhout**, pool, clubhouse. 
Interior returbitnad like new, 
walk to mails. From saoo Call 

410 3MJ

Wilder Spring* j  Bdrm 1 Beth, 
air, Fam. Rm,, Fireplace, 

tenced *45 t in  Hernandei

I Bdrm fenced back yard, stove, 
rstrlg IMS ♦ Oep M ) 111/ 
alt 4 PM

Eetculivt 1 bd IB Fam Rm , 
f pi CHA, Cul da tac, nr. Galt 
Court# 14)0 Mo M l 4*51

SANFORD Nice 1 bdrm. I bln. 
kit. appl.. can H A 3130 447 
SOS* or 444 1440

)  Bdrm IB  SMS Mo 
4  S*C. Dep M l *14* 

1 17] 104*

Great Bachelor home t Bdrm 
and Den Secluded, coiy WW 
cerprt S1S0 No + Sec Dep 
Avail. New. M M fTle r Jaf 5*44

SANFORO I Bdrm 1 Balh 
Fenced yard USD mo 1)00 Sec 
Oep No pets References Celt 
Ml 1477

1 BDRM. 1 bth. carpel, 
refrigerator A stove, screened 
porch, nice area I1IS. Ml 0214

1BDRM. I'| bth 1175 month 
lit A last e security 

M l 4441

1 BDRM, 1 bth all appllc 
Fireplace, ten Heat A AC tall 
4 sac 1)1 44*1

WE HAVE aatra nlca homes 
available for rant with option 
to buy. June Pori* Realty 
Realtor i n  M il

1 SDRM, 1 B with double car 
garage, in Daltona Call 574 
I4M Days 71414*] Eve* A 
weekend*

LA R I MARY Sim *. Kids, pet*. 
s m i r m . t acre m - i m .  
Sav-Oa Rantalt Im . Roller

37— Business Property

Fer r«nt or lease -  10.370 *g tf 
industrial or werrtiouto *11 
W 1st St, Sanford Ml MOD

ORANOE C ITY  17-M beautiful 
new 1,004 square Ittt 
professional oft lew or 
restaurant. Call collect I MS 
irti*M .

J7-B— ftentaf Offices

Office Space 
For Least 
MO 1711

PRIME Olf lew Space. 
Providence Rivd., Deltona. 
Ill* Sq Ft. Can Be Divided. 
With Parking Days JOS S74 
ItM. Evenings A Weekends
w t n s i t n .

Space lee ONka or Warehouse 
Raatenabia rant. HAROLD 
N ALL R I A L T Y ,  INC. 
R IA LTO R  111177*

41— Houses

For la *  or Laast Option. Newly 
redecorated 1  Adrm 1 bath. 
Only Ut.tOO. Call owner

h a n d .

STORING IT MAKES WASTE - 
SELLING IT  MAKES CASH 
PLACE A CLASSIFIED AO 
NOW Call IM 1411 or 111 t*tl

1ST new Mealy aietutive 
ig In lOyllwIWe, many 
At SPJOD. can m m *-
UL Largo J B-
tnfiwfit Eat In kitchen, 
no rm. EM. oereot, peiyNO
Ion. Coll Povt Townw 

Inc.

OSTEIN small I  barm Heme 
tancaw ndsdappll. IIASOO. M* 
M il. ME MM

41— Houses

BOBBIE'S 
RIALTY
REALTOR. MLS 
M il S French 
Suite 4 
laniard

24 HOUR IB J22-4241
SANFORO REALTY 

REALTOR M1-5134
Alt. Hr*. t m t l4 ,  m-41*S

STEMPER AGENCY
MURRY WON t LAST 1 bdrm. 
I bath good condition low 
downpayment A owner will 
finance only L11.500

LIKE NEW 1 bdrm. 1 bath, 
cen a h  WW carnet nicety 

landscaped Settled neigh 
borhood H I.500 •

BUILDING LOTS IN 
GENEVA close to SI Johns A 
Lake Harney easy terms St,000 
each

■ ALTO R 1114** I Day or N*hl

B A T E M A N  R E A L T Y

L*c Real Estate Broker 
7*40 Sanlord Ave

321-0754 Eve 321-7443

BEST BUY Y E T! Owner will 
help finance this 3 bdrm. 1 bth 
home only 4 months old Cen 
H A, lam room, patio, new 
storm doors A shades Situated 
in cul de sac, nice neigh 
borhood only Sit IOC

S A N D A LW O O D  V IL L A S  
CONDO! Low down payment 
with owner terms. I bdrm I bth 
unit Available with all appi 
Cen H A, community pool, L 
club house 1 1 1 .wo

OVERSIZED LOT m«ke* an 
attractive selling lor this 1 
bdrm. 1 bth home Hardwood 
lloors. paddle Ian. separate 
garage work shop 1 eal In kit. 
Lot measures 110 i  104 al 
fordable al 144.*00

CALL

323-7843
REALTORS

It’S like pennies Irom heaven 
when you veil "Don't Needs 
win a warn ad

K IS H  R E A L  E S T A T E
M1**4*1 RIALTOR

Hjve vom* camping rqmpmnrti 
you no longer Sell it all 
*>th a Classified Ad <n The 
Herald Call 727 7*11 or 1)1 
♦tf J and a fnendly ad visor 
will help you

Harold Hall
REALTY, INC.

R E A L T O R  323 5774

LOOK BEFORE YOU 
BUY

FOR RENT -  1 bdrm 4 Family 
Ream. U7I monthly.

1 Bdrm Conrett Block cent MA 
Trees, fenced yard, low IDs. 
Low down, low payments 
Hurry I

HIGH IN TE R E S T  RATE 
SPECIAL— Beal Ihe rates w 
this low. low interest mortgage 
assumption on a 10 yr old 1 
bdrm block home lor only 

S1I.S00!

CUSTOM BRAUTY —  1 yr aid 1 
bdrm, 1 bath w-tret iq ft, 
TRNN itana lat, Fam Rm, eat- 
in kit 4 ter parch an ig. tat w- 
Oabs. til.***

323-5774

REALTY -  REALTORS
Sanford's Sales Leader

WR LIST AND SILL 
M OR R M O M lITH AN  

A N TO N I IN THE 
SANFORD AREA

BEAUTIFUL 4 Bdrm. 1 Bth 
horn* In Longwood with your 
own pool and pelfol Loll of 
axlrail Paneled Fla. Rm.. Eal 
In Kitchen, large bdrm*.. C*nt 
HA and moral *41.300

MONEY M ARKBT SPECIAL -  
Put your manay In gand, teund 
real estate. Ilka mil cam 
pltftly rtmedeltd 1 stary 
dvplaa w -tatv l*rms al 

Stt.fgoi

STENSTROM

BRAND NEW 1 Bdrm IV* Bth. 
home in Dftamwoldt Cenl. 
HA. Wail Wall carpet, natural 
Decor, beautiful with tall 
pine* Yours tor Sel.SflO.

JUST LISTED  1 Bdrm I bath 
ram* in Pinacrtsl Cant HA, 
WW carpal, nawly painted, 
Fla R m . pat*, and moral 
S4I.S00

DREAM HOME 1 Bdrm 1 Bath 
home on beautiful landscaped 
*1 in prtt!*iout area Im 
maculala with to many aa 
trail Equipped eat in kitchen, 
tiraplaca. Fla. R m . Dining 
Rm, and moral Yours for 
114,400

MAYFAIR VILLAS) 1 B I 
Bdrm.. 1 Bath Canda Villas, 
nail *  Mayfair Cavalry Club 
le*ct year *1, Hear plan t  
intermr dacari Duality can- 
itruefrd by Shaamaktr tar 
141.1*0 A apt

tttl
Par*

C A L L  A N Y T IM E

322*2420

41— Houses

j u m

roue turn
Rag. Real Rita* Brabi

A SHIMMERING JEW EL Irom 
TMtaryear. This euthtntlcaily 
restored 1 bdrm home has all 
the comforts ot today. Cen 
HA, laro* modern kit, and 
magnificent fireplace, art 
tome ot the leaturts we would 
Ilka to show you

H i -1411 Ev* n t m t

~ALL FLO R ID A R E A LTY  
OF SANFORD REALTO R

7141 $ French 171 0111 
Alter Hours l* t to«0 327 *77*

P A R K  P L A C E
Associates Inc Realtors 

Ml 1*40

51000 BUYS 1 bdrm. I ' , bath 
house in Academy Manor 1100 
mo with lease option to buy 
111 1011 lit  15*4. |)t 4511

HAL COLBERT REALTY
Inc

M ULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE

123-7132
Eves M l0411 
207 E lilhSt

The sooner you place your 
clast t ed ad the sooner you 
get results

WM MALICZOWSKI 
REALTOR 

M l 7fll

A SANFORD LANDMARK 
Spacious and lovely 1 Story 
home 4 Bdrm, 3'4 Balh. 
Formal Living and Dining 
Room Charming inltrior 1 
Bdrm Servants Ouarlers 
Large corner lot with Beautiful 
Trees 1*30 S Park SIS*. 700

Cal I Bart
REAL e s t a t e

REALTOR. 131 7 it*

42—Mobile Homes

1171 I3«SS mobile home com 
pietely furnished S4.00Q 

H U M S

See otrr be4u1>'il new B .AD 
MORE front 4 rear BR s

GREGORY MOBILE HOMES 
)#0) Orlando Dr 11) STOP

VA A F H A F >nanr .no

43—Lois-Acreage

HUGE TOWERING
o a k  t r e e s

WEST ot Sweetwater Oakl. 
Weklva Landing Subdivision 
Beautiful rolling I acre 
hometites al Lake McCoy 
Winding pavedsts . cdy water 
Broker 41* 4411. It* 4715

4 S ACRE plot* total 10 acres, 
call after school hr*. 111*144 
C. B. Franklin

10 ACRES near Osteen Cleared 
with some Pin* 1 Cypress 
IS47 ft Road Front. Can be 
divided SIS.000 by owner 

1110*01

ST JOHNS River frontage, l ' j  
acre pared*, also interior 
parcels, river access 511400 
Public water, 20 min to 
Altamonte Mall U N  70 yr 
linancing no qualifying 
Broker *11 all). 14* 4715 eves

46— Commercial Property

i n v e s t m e n t  p r o p e r t y
WEST ot Sweetwater Oakl. 10 

beautifully oak covered l acre 
building lots Completely 
developed, paved streets. 
Lake McCoy. Broker *31 t i l l

47- R m I E state Wanted

CASH FOR EOUITY 
We can clot* >n 44 hr s 

Call Bart Real Estate 111 74*1

Garaqe sales are in se*son felt 
the prople about it with a 
Classified Ad in the Herald 
323 3411 III *ivt

HAVE buyer for 1 bdrm hout* 
lest man »  year* old *40.000 to 
550.000 In Sanford —  Lika 
Mary Alta Southward In 
vestment Realty CO, M l ISIS.

Wf buy equity in Houlfft. 
ApArimmf* vJttnt Ijnd *nd 
Acreage LUCKY INVEST 
MENTS. P O Bo> 3500 San 
lord. Fla 11771 IM 4741

47-A— Mortgage* Bought 
A Sold

We pay cash lor 1st A 3nd 
mortgages Ray Legg. Lir. 
Mortgage Broker 11* 774*

TWO choice burial lots in 
Oak I awn valued at 51.Mb 

Asking SMS 144 5533

SO— Miscellaneous for Sale

SIW AND SAVE
SINGER ZigZag and cab net 

Pa, balance 541 or 10 
payment* 11 SO See at Sanlord 
Sewng Center Sanlord Plata

GARDNER Walar Conditioner, 
Automatic Fitttr and Softantr 
Eac Cond Used ona year M l 
0140 t i n t  Ip m .

NEW Jung la soots *31 m  Pr.
Army Navy Surplus 

110 Sanford Ay« Ml 3141

SINGER I<« MB sowing 
machine SO* SB LIKE N «W I 
tig MB Sawing machines * 1 »  
SMI. MS04IS

—  Qooornmin) Surplus 
listed tor (H IM . SoM Mr 144. 
Pgr Information trio  cod* 111-
n s-m i ext um

OUR BOARDING HOUSE

I  W A N T i p  W O  V  K T r f E  F i W T  
TC KfCW. MARTHA, MY 13VE. 
BUT THE NEW? VOJLPN'T 
HEER'h-UM-HAK'— TelE MAJOR 
W ANT? ME TO BRINS CHP5TMAS 
CHEER TO TME £lTIf  U^OUNSI

with Major Hoople
rHMPH! I  NEVER DIP ^  
BELIEVE IN 5  a n t  A ' 

BUT IF HE REALLY 
|$HJULP5UPE PCWN 
WHECHIMNEM WANT 

S0METHIN6 IN MY
&ocms,Too'.

muni
y r

• C « R « t h  H^ylA binia

//

■K

HARE 1 
A N C  

5 W A R E  
A L I K E  * 

U-30

id

72— Auction

• PUBLIC AUCTION- 
EV ER Y  MONDAY 
N IT E 7 P M  

ANTIQUE AND 
M O D E  R N 
F U R N IT U R E  

SANFORD AUCTION 
1215 S. FRENCH  AVE. 
MORE IN FO 323-7340

AUCTION E V ER Y SAT.
NIGHT 4:10 P.M 

at the DeLand Airport 
DELAND. FLORIDA. A lot oT
new Christmas items, antiques 
k  lurnish/ngv consignments 
welcomed t piece or a whole 
house full We buy out right or 
sell tor you Barber Sales 
Auctioneers *04 714 0100 or 

714-IMI

For Ettate Com m ercal or 
Rrsoeni.al Auctions k  Ap 
pr, sal* Call Dell * Auction 
13) 5*70

Eveitliif HgrsW, Sanford, FI. Mon dor, Nov. 30.1111— JB

7?— Trucks-Trailers

1*75 SILVERADO I ton AC A 
Many entrei Also 1*7* 
Scamper Hide in trucK cam 
per Mon Frl 4 PM Sat. 1 Sun 
11 PM M l 0*00

BO-^Autos for Sale

14-yeti are having- dilflcu.fy 
tindmg a place to llvt. car lo 
drive. * iob. or some service 
you have need ot. read all our 
wart ads every da*

1*44 Chevy pickup. Short bed, 
step tide, restored m good 
shape M l 3500

77 Chevy Van Power Steering, 
PB. Ac. AM FM S3700 or best 
otter 113 1*7)

80— Aulos for Sale

CASH lor Cars or Tracks 
Martin Motor Salat 

701 S Fronch 11)71)4

50— Miscellaneous for Sale 1 68— Wanted to Buy

PRE CHRISTMAS SALE
ISS 5ft all clothing, boots, hats, 

belts
WILCO SALES 

Hwy 44 W 4 mltet W. 14 
Ml 4170

FIREWOOD 
FOR SALE

Ml sin

FOOT LockertSl* »* and up 
Army Navy Surplus 

310 Sanlord Ave M l S7»t

CYPRESS clocks made lo order 
or ready made Reasonable 
prices Ml 1107

76—Auto P arts

A L U M IN U M  can* copper
lead tMrasi i-Her. qdM Wee* 
cMi S § J ]Q Self 9 I k g K qM o 
Tool Co A Kt Sf 3JJ 1100

USKOengmes USOu 
Utedfrant tSOup 

Fuet' Salvage JV  3*93

PAPEU PAC'k puoh<1 aVt'Mern 
AtJytmtuff Bf*mtince Cormc% 
B.iti* Furniture 332 9504

77— Junk Cars Removed

OLO <Prel*40) F.sn.ng tackle 
Old reel* plugs, tack.e bo>et 
Any cond Write B'lt Me 
Vanmt )3S Okaloosa. Winter 
Ma.cn Fla jjaeo

tOP Dollar p.y.d tor Junk 4 
UtPd cars trucks 4 heavy 
•Ytv pment 111 50*0

BUY JUNK CARS A TRUCKS 
F com ItOtoSSOor more 
Call 373 1*14 111 4M0

FIAT station wagon 1*74 AM 
FM. auto. air. good tire*, 
luggage rack. 14 MPG Mutt 
sell, asking St.IJO Ml l in  or 
Ml 15*4

1*71 LINCOLN Mark V Bill Blass 
designer series Has 
everything, loaded Asking 
Sl.000. or belt Otter Ml SHI

SURPLUS JEEPS. CARS, and 
TRUCKS available Many sell 
under S100' Call 112 742 114) 
Eat 704 tor Information on 
how to purchase ________

Start ind'in Sumnrir u- a 
"TeePee ot youf ov.i. check 
Real Estate fta-yams

7) T BIRO loaded New T,rps 
Blue with White Top or 74 
Cutlass Supreme No money 
down S7S mo 3)4 *100 IlisaCS 
Dealer

Da y t o n a  a u t o  a u c t i o n
Hwy *7 1 mile nest or Speed 

way DavtonaBcach mil hold 
a public AUTO A U C TIO N  

every Wednesday at 7 10 p m' 
It s ihe only one in Florida 
You set the reserved pr.ee 
Call *04 3)14311 lor further 
detarts

1*71 CMEvv tmpala 2 dr V I  
auto PS. PB. AC A radin 
Looks A run* good t«S  

l i t  t»4

:*74 C H EV R O LET WINDOW 
VAN.CARPETED A PANEL 
ED. I l l  STANDARD BEO. 
TA B LE  A ICE BOX MUST 
BESEEM  ONLY II.IM  CASH.

7] MUSTANG 30J rebuilt engine 
mag rims. auto, tl.000 or beti 
otter. 312 4110

1*71 Cadillac Brougham, lull 
power, radial, lilt steering 
wheel. I track stereo, eitra 
dean ItOO firm Will trade tor 
van or pickup 11) >441 or Ml 
7047

T E X A S M O T O R S
fM N .H w y.l7 fl 

Ml 041

t*7) CHEVY Impale 2 dr V I 
auto. PS. PB. AM FM 4 track 
stereo. AC. new tires, ei 
cellent condition S10»s 

*11 1224

It you are haying d ttlcuity 
finding a place to live, car to 
drive, a lob, or some service 
you have need dt. read all our 
want adt every day

51-A—Furniture

WILSON MAlER F U R NI TU RE  
) M U SE  FIRST ST 

177 5477

S2—Appliances

RE f, A , Dfyvf
Rtfr.grritofe or T v 

»04 m » m

K fn m r-r DAf*\ srfytce
Moshers MOONEY A P P li  
ANCES J71 0*97

FR IG IO A IR E  tffCtriC rangf, 
almond, self elfining oven \ 
y f ir  old 131 0SI7

53— TV-Radio-Stereo

Good Us«d Tv s, 575 A up 
MILLERS

74 It Or undo Ff Ph 177 0)57

55— Boats & Accessories

1* FT Bonifa TrIMull, SO hp 
Mtfcvfy power trim* frit Iff 
like new il l  exfrii 17,7SO 173 

any lime

CONSULT OUR
1

_ > v ?M
AND LET AN EXPERT DO THE JOB

v -  --j
<L - V ;J

/

To List Youi Business... 
Dial 322-2611 or 831-9993

Additions & 
Remodeling

I * »v t * * V fc ' f t h r n v r qu f i fHj tMO (  k 
u Ti'fi1' a rm p ia v 11) if ,!

» SM 1I'Nftrtieifr j;|

NEW, Rtmell*l. Repair
All types construction 
Specialties, fireplaces, dry wall 

hanging, ceiling features, lile. 
carpet Slate Licensed 

S G Balint 171 44)7 117 *445

Air Conditioning

1471 ft] horse Johnson outboard 
motor S3 50

Ml 1740
t) ft Tf I Hull with 45 horse power 

mercury outboard motor no 
trailer 11.000 Ph )y ] *041 
alter 1 W

BOATS UNDER
$ 1,000

Bolton Whaler, l*7S 1**7" Bass 
boat No motor 5***

Orlando Clipper Cabin Cruiser 
*0 HP Johnson Runs per 
lectly l**t

12' Kennedy Fishing Boat with 
Trailtr 154*

National 17' Bawrider 1*7) 110 
HP OMC 10 plus trailer, 
drives good, motor ne*dt 
work S4ff

Cobl* 17' Bowrider No motor 
*4**

Chr.s wi>l sefy-ce AC s. retr-g 
t'eejers. water coolers mite 

Sail i l l  l i t )_________________

Asphalt Sealer

A S P H A L T  S E A L E R
Parking lots and driveways 

sealed and striped Seminole A 
Lake Counties Free 
Estimates *04 la) 5*04

When you plice 4 Classified Aa 
in The Evening Herald, slay 
close to your phone because 
something wonderful is about 
lo hapoen

Beauty Care

t o w t u  S B E a u T y  s a l o n
t O R V I R L Y  Harriett * Beauty 

Not* S H E  1st St 171 *74]

Clock Repair

G W A L T N E Y  J EWEL ER  
704 S Park Aye 

111 450*

Concrete Work

(onerr** Aork foot if \ floors A 
pools l tindM tip 1 ng A tod 
Eton krr*e\t J3J7IO)

Landscaping.

LARGE TREE INST A U E R
LinJlCAping Old L**n| Hy 

PUted M i >41

Land Clearing A 
Excavating

Country Design 
Furniture 1  Accessories

LAND clearing A ficavitmg. 10 
years eipentnct Free 
estimates, reasonable rates 
1 454 37*1. 11)0715

GEORGE Pitlard has evtr 144 
HanRmad* Gift items, trem 
cheic* Pin*. Alla Cevatry 
Design Furniture. Call tar 
appt. Ip set our ihewrpem 

Ml 1)14. M l 44*4

Electrical

(Jua'iiy eiertr.ca) wurk 77 vrs 
eypenenee M-nor rrpa rs to 
ipmpiere wring JJJ OJti

NO 1 ob loo small res A comm . 
Lit A regis work guar tree 
esl emr serv 4)144)7

Handyman

ODD JOBS. HANDYMAN, 
LIG HT HAULING 

111*044

Boarding & Grooming

I4‘ Larson Fiberglass Runabout 
Ride Guide steering, new 
carpet. 57**

ti' Srabreei* Fiberglass Run 
about Steerlnqinci teals.StW

CROWS BiUFf MARINA
HWY. 44 West on SI. Johns River 

Open 7 days a week 
*04 714 7420

S7A-Gum A Ammo

GUN Action Sun Dec. A I P M 
over 400 pieces Irom Caltl. 
pawn shop. Sanford Auction 

M l 7)40

MAKE ROOM TO STORE 
YOUR WINTER ITEMS 
SELL ‘ DON'T N E E D S ' 
FAST WITH A WANT AO 
Phone )M 2411 or 111 ***) and 
a Iriendly Ad Visor will help 
you

TLC WITH "RUTH *
Dog grooming, small Breeds tf 

Free pick up, delivery 
Longwood area *1) )*M

Anmai Mavrn Boarding and 
(.rooming Kennels Shady, 
insurated screened fly prool 
ms.dr dull'd* runs Fans 
Also AC cages We cater to 
your pets Starting stud 
registry Ph 122 S7S2

NOW OPENING! Red Feather 
Ranch -  Horses Boarding. 
Training, Sales. R dmg m 
struction English and 
Western Minutes Irom San 
lord and I a 111 417*

Ceramic TI It

59— Musical Merchandise

PIANOS A organs large A small 
V'art.ng as inw as 5ill IS Bub 
B *11 MuSif (m 'n r A Webern 
Auto )01 W 1st Santoro

62— Lawn-Garden

F IL LO IR TA TO P S O IL  
y e l l o w  s a n d

Call Clark A H.rt 1117S49

6 5 -Pels Supplies

CF A PERSIANS Adult 
Females While. Black 

5150 1259 D )  ISIS

t t -W k n M  to Buy

Anhquts Diamonds 0*1 
Paintings Oriental Rugs 

Bridges Antiques M l 3401

Compirlr Ceramic Tile Serv
walls, boors, countertops re 
model rep.i r Fr est 1)4 0211

Painting, carpentry, all types ot 
tvjme reitairs Call lor <r»* 
estimate M l 1415.

Oet plenty- ot prospect* 
Advertise your product or 

service in the Classitifd Ads

Hauling

JOHN'S Hauling Service 7 Day* 
wk Appt. Furn . tic Anytime 
434 74*2

Home Improvement

SMALL homerep4ir. 
paneling, root repair 

Free est 1)14*45

AtoZ Home Improvement 
and Repair

Don't waste time and money on 
savtral craftsmen I can 
repair appliances, plumb, 
painting, furnitur». and all 
that# annoying little things a 
round the house tree esl John 
Ml 4X74. Licensed and Insured

Lawn Maintenance

Plumbing

f O M S E C A  P L U M O I N U
w yp « «f i , em erQf n c y % nr v »c t  * 
\fW^r ffr * ift c tnjmmg 171 403 \

frtd d  r Wototon Plumbing 
Ufp,i r\* tau irt\ A  C 
Vortnklff% 17) IM0

Plumbinsj rrp^r
w d pum( n

i n n n _______

Roofing

CHRISTIAN Roofing 17 yrs 
eyp 14* 5750. tree est 
Retooling specialile in repa.r 
work A new rooting

LAWN care to Suit your needs, 
rubbish removal Call 
evenings *71 1544

Reap your own Fall Harvest ot 
F all Cash Ute Herald Want 
Ads Often J n  N il

Legal Services

SOCIAL SICUtITT 
DBABIUTYCLAIMANTS
l provide rtpresantstlon at the 

Admlhlttratlvf Law Judge 
Level for claimants who have 
been turned down tor ft con 
lidtraiion

*04 11)4111
RiCh*rdA Schwarli Ally 

113 Magnolia Ave 
Daytona Beach. FL 3X1

Masonry

Somebody .5 looking lor your 
bargain Otter it today .n the 
Class-lied Ads

M M  U-Lock

NEW concrctf Building!, til 
i im lT O iu p  A ll 44 SR 44 I 
4 Industrial Park, 33) 0041.

ROOFING of all kind* com 
m ffdJl A residential Bonded 
L insured 17) 759/

'kOUfHtWS ROOt ING , r \
eip re roof+ng leak spei 
i\f Dependable A no«rs* 
pr*ce Dai of night H I  M il

Sandblasting

SANDBLASTING 
DAVIS WELDING 

I II  43**. SANFORD

Sod Servlet

C A J LAWN CARE No iota too 
lmatl Ret and Comm Free 
Ell 374 4051 or 74* 4)70

Sprinklers

i n s t a l l  and Repair 
Residential and Commercial 
Free Eit )74 so SI or 74* *)lo

Tractor Work

Moving

JOHN’S Moving Service 7 days 
awk. emergency moves Fully
equip , E ip  at lowest price* 
Call anytime I14 7M1

Vf iN tZf R r m
Me* tif f-rp4 r leek * vhoweri Our 

spec JS »ii E»P 44» 4S4?

Christmas Trees

WHOLESALE Scotch Fine and 
Whit* Sprue* Noram Wood 
Product* P O. Boa l)MStation 
B Wtston. Ontario. M4L2W4 
I 4I4 145 4)44

m--------------------.  i l l -  ».u n e rm  wont

I WAN Q U A LITY  OPERATION 
» ,rs  r*P Pa'sis Dryewtys
.rc A*|h«- H i,u )7> ij j i

it s like pennies from he*yin 
wl-en you sell Don! Needs 
w th a want ad

C A R P E N TR Y , concrete A 
plumbing Minor r«pelrt to 
adding a room Don )]J  3*74

CENTRAL FLORIDA HOME 
IMPROVEMENTS

FM nt.nq Roofing .Carpentry 
L'C Bonded A Guarpnieed 

Free Estimate* M l >44*

K.T. REMODELING
Kit. bath A addition* Quality 

workmanship in all hom 
Iniyivovfmann.

LICENSED A INSURED 
CALL KEN TAYLOR H I 1434

L E T  US do your holiday 
cleaning Cutlom maidservic* 
at raasonabia price* Call Lou 
M IAM I

For hunting you need • gun for 
selling us* Herald Want Ads 
M l 3*11

Nursing Center

OUR R A TS )A R E  LOWER 
Lekevtw Nursing Centtr 
*14 E Second St. Sanlord 

Ml 4701

feinting

Heilman Pa«nting A Repa rs 
Quality work Free Est, Disc 
to Senior* 4UI4W Rtltf

Somebody >* looking ter your 
bargam otter it today m the 
CiAMilted Adt

BUSH HOG Work Plowing 
OiSkmg Clearing and all 
Cleanup Ph MlfSOS

Tree Service

/ UM#L fc J'm T rrr  Sff
Trtmmtnfi. loppiikj K t rmo 1,41 . 
Iff* *!*»miit* Ml%o fubb'tfi 
removal 4)4 1499

HARPER S TREE SERVICE
Trimming 4 LA'X)

scaping Free E*t 11107*1

LEE'S tree service, complete 
tret cart, tree estimate Also 
lira wood lor u le  M l 4*47,12) 

3*44

Typing A Bookkeeping

PAL Bookkeeping Service 
All phase* including payroll. 

guarterlleA tin. statements 
14041 71* 1743

Uphotatory

feinting A or

No iob loo targe or small 
Quality a mutt Call 11)0011 
H*l*rtnctt Fr Esl

CUSTOM crelltd upholstery, 
slip cover*, drape*, ret Ruth Ing 
A lurnitur* repair al 
reasonable price, by (apart* 

M l 1414.

SEMINOLE S TE E L  M l 4151 
Ornamental iron, spiral u a lu . 

custom trailer*, and Mali art

4»4 ■■ * - W —»* *1 •- -

I  ' •• s s * ' ” * - - - * »  w - v f c .  — -

a f t
. mi
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B E E T L E  B A I L E Y by  M ort Walker

IT SU R E FEELS \ f  VEAW, BUT SARGE 
GREAT TO LIE OUT J WILL BE AL0M6 ANV 
HERE IN THE SUN J H  MINUTE ANP SPO IL  IT

/ c £ _  _

n v \ 'v w  •

v^\v.v\V ' N
•U, \Vvv'WV \

'V '

T H E  BO RN  LOSER

A R C H I E

E E K & M E E K

ITS Time, wevu fd r c u r  
REGULAR 3AM EMEflGfJUy 
BStADCAST 1E5T..RtM£MM5 
THIS IS JUST A TEST

£ £. £ £. E 8- E B-E E-E E-E

, © c ? a

by Howie Schneider

1
AUD MOW A PEVU DOZEkJ 

COMMERCIAL MESSAGES AUD 
THEU BAC<TDOURMCUE

P R IS C I L L A ' S  POP

THERE 
G O E S  
WELCOME 
WAGON

IF *101 PICNT CUT *tOU R  
GRASS. PM NT 'rO J R  
HOUSE. OR MAINTAIN 
YOU* PROPERTY. THE 
SCRAM WAGON WCXILP 
COME ANP TELL MOD

by Ed Sullivan
S T U A R T S  AAINP 

T R E A P S  A  VERY FINE 1 
LINE BETW EEN WEJRP 
A N P S U P E R -Y « IW ? '

B U G S  B U N N Y by Stoffel ft Heimdahl

X CAN HEAR THAT WABBlT 
DOWN THEBE, 

h

I Milk-orgin 
6 Overturn

II Medicine min
13 Pencil
14 Somitimt t il t  

ingredient
15 Crnpily
18 Clout 
17 Cry of

lutprilt
19 Trolliy
20 Goblin
23 F tm ilt Hint 

( ib b r)
24 Ammil 

garden
27 Performed 

i n to
29 Compound 

tm ctun 
31 Diners
35 Fithom
36 Electorete
37 Similir 

compound
40 Flying 

mimmil
41 Whiz 
44 lith e

optritor 
48 Gritping

48 M io____
lung

49 Sunken lenci 
S3 Procuritor of

Jud tl
SS Bin together
57 Oni who ir ti
58 Givi i  new

Mil to
59 Sud further
60 Fund

Aniwtr to PrewOul Puzzle

ISB O P U U U  
Q B H i
M11

h o o d  n n n a a u D i l

DOWN
F J U U  □ □ □ □  
□ D D E 1 D O I D D D

1 kilwmiton 
Rtncy (ibbr.)

2 Arabian ship
3 School ol 

modirn irt
4 Give* forth
5 Hink of twine
6 Hiwimn 

initrummt
7 Impudent
8 Mutt
9 Striking effect

tO Siltonmg
12 Lett ditlint
13 former SI. 

Aiian stance 
(ibbr)

18 Conculid
21 Min of God

l  ( A  D I N
□ □ n o G a

22 B ip iit 
pirforminci

24 l i l t  lin tr
25 C hur
26 Punting 

medium
28 Sup 
30 16. Romm
32 StCOnd month 

(ibbr)
33 Epoch
34 Swift tircrlft

(Ibbr)
36 Showy 

covinng 
38 Eittrnil

39 Houuwif* I ti
tle ( ib b r)

41 Singer Frink

42 Vine-covered
43 Sucked 
45 River 
47 Pianist

Brubeck
50 First mm
51 Blood (prifn)
52 Gulf betw nn 

Africi end 
Aribu

54 Sprttd  to dry 
56 W mt before

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10

11 12 13

t4 IS

18 ■ "
18 ■120 21

* ■"
24 25 "|■”

28

29 30 31 32 33 34

35 36

37 38 39 ■*
41 42 ■1 45

46 47 ■ " ■"
SO 51 52

53 54 55 56

57 58

59 60
M

HOROSCOPE
By BERNICE BEDE OSOL

For Tuesday, December 1, 1981
YOUR BIRTHDAY 
December 1, t i l l

You're the type who enjoys 
travel to begin with, and this 
coming year you will have 
many opportunities to satisfy 
your wanderlust. There will 
be happy adventures on your 
Jaunta.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23- 
Dec. 21) Your skills as a 
salesperson a r t  especially 
k e tn  today. If thara la 
something or someone you 
need to sell, now Is (he time to 
make that pitch. Your Astro- 
Graph gives you predictions 
of what's in store for you in 
the four seasons following 
your birth date as well as 
where your luck and op
portunities will lie. Mall |1 for 
east to AstroGraph, Box 489, 
Radio City Station, N.Y. 
10019. Be sure to specify birth 
date.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 
19) Those personal gains 
today may be due to someone 
behind the scenes who heart 
about your needs and feels 
you deserve a break. Lucky 
you!

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 
II) Be a good listener today. 
Little gems of Information 
will be peaaed on to you that 
can be highly valuable If 
you're keen enough to pick up 
on them.

PISCES (Feb. 29-March 20) 
Making yourself unobtrusive 
actually puts you In the 
limelight today and gives you 
the clout everyone else Is 
seeking. You're right not to be 
showy.

ARIES (March 21-April 19) 
You enjoy being around 
fritnds today who can offer

you stimulating conversation, 
so much so that you'll find a 
polite way to excuse yourself 
from the bores.

TAURUS (April 20-May 20) 
Once others discover what 
your goals are today, they'll 
do all they can to help you 
achieve them. Speak up. Let 
your desires be known.

GEMINI (May 21-June 201 
Dimming confusing topics is 
especially helpful to you today- 
in sorting out your thoughts. 
You'll find some exceptional 
counselors to be at your 
disposal.

CANCER (June 21-July 22) 
You're very good at helping 
others overcome financial 
dilemmas today. Con
sequently, you may be asked 
to assist someone you're fond 
of to get back in the black.

LEO (July 23- Aug. 22) 
Social situations hold the most 
appeal for you today, 
especially if you can be with 
Just ■ few choice friends and 
have a good, old-fashioned 
gab session.

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) 
You’ll find you will be much 
more efficient at work today if 
you take time to enjoy what 
you're doing. Hustling and 
bustling will only slow you 
down.

LIBRA (Sept. 220ct. 23) If 
at all possible, try to break 
away early from your normal 
routine today and go have 
some healthy fun with pals. 
It'll do you a world of good.

SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) 
This Is a good day to go 
bargain hunting, especially 
for the family. You may even 
find a big-ticket Item at a 
small, affordable price.

Do-lt-Yourselfing 

Can Be Dangerous
DEAR DR. I-AMB -  Can it 

be harmful to have a 
potassium level in the low- 
normal range over a period of 
time? I ate lots of fruit and 
sunflower seeds, was careful 
with salt and the readings 
stayed low.

Dr.
Lamb

I took potassium for two 
years but am not taking it now 
as I take two Dyazide cap
sules dally, also three Inderal 
and for arthritis 1 take three 
Indocin. Could my system be 
lacking in something causing 
me to have a low reading no 
matter what I do to raise it? 
The reading is 3.4. My doctor 
says it is borderline but OK.

DEAR READER -  Your 
level is at the low end of the 
spectrum, but the level in 
your blood is not always an 
accurate indicator of the level 
inside your body cells. The 
latter is the most important.

Since you are  taking 
Dyazide which is a diuretic 
you need lo be careful about 
any do-it-yourself project you 
may be tempted to try. Unlike 
many other d iuretics, 
Dyazide does not wash out 
potassium along with sodium. 
If a person on Dy azide starts 
taking potassium on his own 
he may build up his potassium 
to a dangerous level.

Your doctor will rely on 
your blood tests to determine 
if you need to do anything else 
or not. As long as your 
potassium level stays on the 
low side you can certainly 
help by including regular 
amounts of fruit and fruit 
Juices that contain potassium 
in your diet.

often removes the natural 
amount of potassium while 
adding sodium lo our food 

A low potassium level may 
contribute to irregularities of 
the heart and muscle cramps. 
Some investigators believe 
lhal potassium  helps to 
protect against high blood 
pressure while sodium tends 
to make it worse.

DEAR DR. M M B -  What 
tests gre made to find oul if a 
male is infertile? Our son 
went in for this test and the 
doctor made incisions in both 
testicles. To us that is a 
vasectom y. Are incisions 
made for this lest? The doctor 
said he found no sperm. Whal 
can he do to bo fertile? They 
want a baby very much.

DEAR READER -  The 
first test is simply an 
examination of tho semen, 
produced by an orgasm.- By
looking at a specimen under 
the microscope the numbef 
and nature of sperm cells can 
be determined. If a man has 
enough healthy sperm cells it 
is clear that he is able to in
duce a pregnancy. He is 
fertile and no additional tests 
of him are required.

And since you are obviously 
being treated to eliminate 
sodium, you do need to know 
about the sodium and 
potassium content of foods. I 
am sending you The Health 
U tter number 19-12, Salt: 
Your Vital Sodium and 
Potassium B alance, which 
includes this information. 
Others who want this issue 
can send 75 cents with a long, 
stamped, self-addressed 
envelope for it to me, in care 
of this newspaper, P.O. Radio 
City Station, New York, NY 
10019. Modern food processing

If there are not sufficient 
healthy spent) cells in the 
specimen then a testicular 
biopsy is one test that can be 
done. A tiny segment of 
testicular tissue is taken and 
examined. The character of 
the cells can provide useful 
information on how well the 
testicles are functioning and 
enables a diagnosis of many 
disorders. In some cases 
nothing can be done to induce 
fertility. In others, surgical 
removal of vuricose veins of 
the testic les (varicocele) 
helps. Others benefit from the 
same fertility pill women use 
to increase ovulation.

WIN AT BRIDGE

NORTH
♦ K y  lUK 
»K 3
♦ y j  m
♦ ADS

II M il

WKST
• A S .1
y a j » i z
• a ;
• J 3 2

EAST
♦ W 7 4 
Y4S
♦ 432
♦  10*744

SOI'TII
♦  j * :
Y y  1074
♦ K l o s s
♦  Ky

Vulnerable North-South 
Dealer West
Sol Norik Kotl Sooth
lY Dbl l*au Z NT
Pass 3 NT Pass Pau
l‘au

Opening lead V l

lo study the whole hand 
before playing the first card 
from dummy 

Alan "Here is a rase in 
point South it in a rather 
normal nolrump contract 
and W'est makes the very 
normal opening lead of the 
eight of hearts I watched a
pretty good player reach 
over to dulummy and play the
three.”

Oswald "After that bit of 
carelessness South had no 
way to get nine trick* He 
won that first trick with his 
10 Looks cheap, but it was 
really an expensive way to 
have to win ft Then he lead 
a spade to dummy. West 
look his ace, played the ace
of hearts to drop dummy's 
king and led the Jack of
hearts to set up two heart 
tricks in his hand while he 
s till held the ace of 
diamonds"

Alan: "Look what would
happen II South stopped to 
thinx He had heard West

By Oswald Jacoby 
aad Alaa Sew lag

open the bidding West need
ed all missing aces. South

Oswald "Alter over 80 
years ol bridge it still 
amazes me to see that prac
tically all declarers forget

could play dummy's king of 
hearts right then. This would
leave South with two more 
heart stoppers and a com
fortable game and rubber.” 
incwspapoi c r r a u tm E  assn i

by Leonard Starr

v W s j M :  -M i


